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.1.00 ,.t. YBAB.

CATTLI.

.reeder.' DlrectorJ/

.WINE.

D. TROTT
ABILmoI. KAl!ls.. famous Du

roo-Jerseys and Poland-Chinas

8WINE.
CATTI.E.

KANSAS HERD OF POLAND'()HINAS haB lome

extra line Bprlng glltB, some January gilts, and

10WI 18 montha, bred to Sen. I Knows:he by'perfect I

Knowl and lome nice fall boara b'l: tlen. I Know
and

U. S. nco Addrell F. P. MAGU REJ.
Baven, Reno '-iO•• Kana.

POLLED DURHAM OATTLE,
AND OHE"'OT SHEEP.

Write for what youwant. A. E. BURLEIGH,
Knox City" H.nOlt Co.. Mo.

II. B. ALBERTY,
- - Cherokee, Ka...... Reg1atered Stock, DUROC-JER8EY8, contalna

Duroc-Jerseys.
breeden of the leading Itralna.

N. B.8AWYER, - - Chel'17ftle, Ka_.

100 head for ,hll.year'l trade; all eligible
to record.

HEREFORD BULU FOR MLE.

Five reglltered bUill, choicely bred, ,heir Blres'belnl
Lincoln 47096 by the great Beau Real and Klondike

72001 by the Beau Brummel bull, Senator.
Thelrdaml

are daughtera of StonemBlon, Star Grove lit,
and Lin·

coin. Iwill price them ve'1low to an early Inquirer
Addrela ALBERT DILLON, Hope, Kanll.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD d. U. BOWE,

C S S
WIOHITA, KA!lSA8.

DURO -JER EY Farm 2mllel welt of
• city on Maple Ave.

CEDAR SUMMIT
l'OLABD-OB.INA B'.rOCX FAR••

Ollly chuluelt In<llvlduall reserved for breeding

purpose•• J. M. GlLBEHT, BUBby, Elk County, KanB.

..A1RYlEW HERD DUROC-JER8EY8

BalBO pip of March, April, and May, 1901, farrow for

Ibll 18&80n'. trade at realonable prices.
J. B.DAVI8,Falrvlew,Kanll.

ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
TIUI Oldelt and Largest In the United Slat"

Splendid recently Imported bulll at head of held.

ReglBtered animals on hand for aalll at rouonable

prlcea at all tlmel. Inlpect herd at Allendale, near

lola and LaHarpe, Allen Co.; Kana., and addreas
Tbr 8, -

S. Anderaon, "Manager, there; or

Breed the Horns off. by using a ANDERSON. FINDLAY, Prop'., Lake F-',III.

RED POLLED BULL.

CHAS. FOSlER & SON, :u�:;rro�KI.
BLACK D!�2�e�!!CK FARM

Breeders of Red Pulled Cattle, He!'d Headed by CHOICE GALLOWAY BULLS
Powerful�. Pnre- bred ann grades for sale.

,

Also prize·wlnnlng Light Brahmas. Sired by a World'B Falr winner_ AllO a few EDallsb

Fox Terrier pnpa of IIneat qnallty.
FOR SALE OR TRADE-A Ill-acre anbnrban prop

erty In Des Mol�es, Iowa. Information prou\pt17 fur,

nlsbed by the owner.
.I. R. HIGGIN8,

Keswick, Keolnl1l: Clo.,10_

GRANGER HERD.

Establllhed 25 _years. Over 2000 ahlpped. Fonr

eroeses. World's Fair, 4 hlghelt priced stralna of Po

land·c.;hlnal.' Send Itamp. W. S. Hanna, Richter

Kans.

!J800 acrel. Pure,bred atock only. Herefordl, Poland·

"hlna.t Light Brahmal and Belgian harel. Stock of

all klnal for lale. Pedigreed harelt.!2.
O. B.WHITAKER, rroprletor,

8hat17 B_d. .....�.

�!���e����e�I��!� !'I.����!�:nc(���!.�. 'Norwood Shortharns.
Others bred to Black U. S. Beat (21767).

Allo a line 10'

fall pip for aste. Prices reaaonable.

W.P.WIMMERa 80N.Mound Valle,.,KaDII..

V. R. ELLIS
Gardner, Kanl.

Sir Charming 4th at head of herd. Crulckahank top
eroalea on be.t American famllIea.' Young ltock for

lale.

PARKDALE STOCK AND FRUIT FARMS
Po1ft:l1d.-ChJ.:I1ft HOK_·
Herd headed by I Know Perfect 48'.168 0., Ilred by

THOROUGHBRED HEREFORD CATTLE. ���e..rr-!I::'�� :J!�7w�i b!"'.?e':i f!�'l�C;:u:I�j.��a;:t!��
CBAB. A. 8\;�OLZ, Proprietor,

• FB�JUfOBT, KANS. ber farrow and one 8-year·old 80W by King Brecken-

ridge. W. E. NICHOLS, 8edgwlck, KaDII.

CHERRY GROVE FARM DUROC8,

"rom beat prize-wlnnera. One Iprlng boar, also fall

and winter pigs for sale,

WAREa POCOKE, 8tatlon B, 8t. Joseph,
Mo. PETER BLOCHER, Richland. Shawnee Co.. Kanl.

Hert! headed by Big Joe 7868, and others. A few male

phIS of March and April farrow. S C. B. Leghorn eggs.

eOLAND CHINAS
90 Goon 8prlng plga;

-
• only a few fall gilts

eu Llu. t..ey are OllUW.Ii:. "rite for one. Don't delay.

Dl1!lTRICH a 8PAULDING, Richmond, Kae.

Riverside Herd 0' Poland·China Swine.
Commudure '!Jewey No. 461�7 helld uf herd. aallated

by a grand.on ofMiliouri'a Black
Cblef. Young ltock

for lale relWlUnable. All ltock recorded free.

M. O'URIJ!:N, Liberty, Kane.

A FEW POLALD-OH'NA P'GS
fOR SALE.

Fine Indlvlduall.
.. Chief I Know" and .. Look Me

Onr" atralna. R. J. Conneway, Edna,
Kane.

D. L. BUTTON, North

Topeka, Kane., Breeder
of

Improved Chelter Whltea.

Stock For 8ale.

Farm II two mUes northweat

Of Reform School.

:-.�
,

..... -----�....

T. A. HUBBARD,
ROME, KANS., Breeder 01

POLAND·CHINAS and LARGE
ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

Two hundred head. All agel. 25 boa.. �d 411 aows

ready for buye...

Ridgeview Farm Herd of

Large English Berkshires
Four boars December farrow, and two November

farrow, for sale. No gilts old enough to breed. Spring

plBI quoted a180.

IIlANWARING BR08., Lawrence, Kane.

Verdigris Valley Herd

PO�A.ND-CHINA.S.

Large-boned, Prize-winning. We have for lale 80

bead of fall plga-tbe best grownout lot we ever
railed.

We can furulsb herds not akin of any of tbe falblon

able strains. We have several that are Bood enough to

IIbt for next fall'a ahowl. Prlcee realonable. Nothing
ut good onea ahlpped on ordera.

'

WAIT,& EA8T, Altoona,KaDII.

High-Class Poland·China Hogs
Jao, D. Manball, Waltoa, Harvey Co.. KIDS.,

Breeds larlre-slzed and growthy bogs wltb Irood

bone anp flne Hnlsh and style. FOR SALE-Thlrty

October and November gilts and 16 boars. also 100

s1>rlng pllrs. sired by Miles Look Me Over 18879.

Prices r�ht. Inspection and correspondence In

vited.

ROCKY HILL SHORTHORNS.

Herd headed by Sempatrea. Valentine 157069, son of

St. Valentine 21014, and MaYQr 129229, grandlon of Imp.
Salamis and Lord Mayor. Young bull. for lale.

J. F. TRITE & SON, Nllwman, KanB.

BUllNYBmE HERD OF

PEDIGREED POLAND·CHINA HOGS.

an'l': fo��f:n:.'80:01;::��"n�:s��al��(!)()��U�t::'O!'i'l1
be bred or aold open as desired. '1 his Is a choice lot

of young stuft thatwill be priced cheap, quality con

sidered.
M. L. SOnaRS, Altoona, Kan••

REGISTERED HEREFORDS.IITANDARD HERD OF

Registered Duroc-Jerseys
TKOS. EVANS, BREEDER,

Hartford, Lyon County, • Kansas.

-8PEC� OFFERING8--

FOR SALE - Four yearling bulla one Imported

.·year-old bull, a few young COWB and helfera.

lIIlAPLE GROVE HERD OF

Registered Poland-Chinas.

HIRAM SMITH, Colwich, Sedgwick Co.. Kanl.

Headed by the grand boars Black Cblef 42867 Ideal

U. S. 411259, and aallsted by Perfect I Am Vol. XXlll,
grandson of Perfect 1 Know 191"r�, grandam the great

sow Anderaon's Model 48611, mated to a lot of cbolce

aetscted sowa of themoet noted prize-winning
families.

A IIna lot of fall plgl ready to ahlp.
Inspection or correapondence

Invited.

D. P. NORTON'S SHORTHORNS,
Dunlap, Morris Co., Kansas,

Breeder of PURE-BRED SHORT·HORI CATTLE,
Herd BuU, Imported Brltilb Uoa. 133692

YOUNG - STOCK .. FOR • SALE.

=====128,-----'

Prospeot Park Herd of

Thoroughbred Poland·China Hogs
PerfectWe Know, a son of Chief I Know,

the sweep·

atakes boar at the Omaha ExpoSition, at head of herd.

J� H. TAYI.,OR,

Telepone addresl l RHINEHART.

Telegraph address fPearl,
Kans. KANSAS.

RAVENSWOOD SHORTHORNS,
o. E. LEONARD, BEIJ,Am, MO.

Males and femaleI for aale. Inapectlon especially
invited. Lavender Vllcount 1247156, the cbamplon bull

of the National Show at Kanlal City, he"ds the herd.

ED. PATTER80N, Manager.
Railroad aud Telephone Itatlon, Bunceton,Mo.THOROUGHBRED ,

POLAND-CHINA HOeS H. N. Ho1d.e:l::r.l.ft:I1,

Girard, Crawford Co., �ans.

BREEDER OF PERCHERON �ORSES

An� HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATTLE •

Repreaentlng JOlephlne, Mechthllde and Parthenea

�a���I:�'h!�I��dh��J�a:�J�·R.S::do��L'?'������::'
Egga In leaaon, alwRYs guaranteed al represented.

I bave for sale a few October boars and gilts. 4

bred sows. and 70 winter and spring pigs, good

bead and ears, large boned. Come and s"e them,

or write mo.
.JOHN BOLLIN.

Klokapoo, Leavenworth Co., Kans.

(Express OIDce, Leavenwortb.)

CATTLE. Silver Creek Herd

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE-Pure-bred young SHORTHORN CATTLE.
stock for sale. Your orders ·Iollclted. Address

L.
I

K. Haleltlne, Dorchester,
Green Co., Mo. Mention GWENDOLINE'S PRINCE 180919 In lervlce, a Ion (f

this paper when writing. ��� ��.,ca":fa��������.?es��ie!.e�!cg�:d
Bat..

UEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Ten line young

Jll. buill for lale-all red. Red Laird, out of Laird High Clats Duroc.Jersey, Swine,
of Linwood, at head of herd. F. C. KING8LEY,

. Dover. Sbawnee Co., Kana.
Cau Iblp on Santa Fe, Frllco and 14lasouri P&Clllc

railroads.
J. F. STODDER, Burden. Cowley

Co.,Kam

POLLED- DURHAMS 1 ��tSdlr��l��:to'We
largest al well aa the

beat Scotch bred Polled Durham herd of cattle In the

United Statel......130 Fine Duroc-Je1'8ey Pig••

,F. F. FAILOR. Newton, Iowa.

Tbe prize·wlnnln� herd of the Great Welt. Seven
'

Prtzelat theWorld a Fait. The home of the greatelt SHORTHORN BULLSFOR SALE
breedlnK and prize-winning boara In theWelt, luch aa

BaDDar --noy 28441 Black Joe 28808,World Beater and
.

King Hadley. FOR SALE-An extra choice 10$ of A few choicely bred young bulls, Iprlng yearllngl,
for

rlchly·bred, well.marked pilll by thllie noted lires and .ale at very reaaonable prices•. Also 2 Sliropshlre and

,,,,t nt ,blrty-flve8][,..-la.,.e. richly-bred 10WI. lnIPIIO' I 1 _·bred
Sllroplhlre-Cotswold buck. Addrela

1(011 or IIOfIWPOJI4ealllllnTltBd.
JAME8 C. 8TONE, LeavI!Dworth,

KaDII.

R. S. Cook, Wichita, Kansas,
BREEDBR OF

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

H. :M:. SA.TZLEH,

Burlingame, Kansas,
BREEDER OF

HEREFORD CATTLE,
BERK8HIRE SWINE,

COT8WOLD 8HEEP,

STOCK FOR SALE.

A. D. BEABS .I: BBOB., - - Leon, low a..

SHORTHORNS.
2d Grand Duke of Hazelhurat l1!OO11 hew the herd,

E. S. COWEE, Elkridge, Kanl., R. R. 2, Breeder 01

PURE·BRED HEREFORD CATTLE
KIDa' DUKB IHI687 at head of hu.d. Yonng buill

and heifers for .ale,

SYCAMORE SPRINGS STOCI FARM

SHORT'HORNS.
H. M. Hill, Prop., La Fontaine, Kans
No Shorthorna for I8le at prelllnt,butwtll have iI

few

���fn�l�r.1n the Iprtng.
PenoDal tn.pectionOf onr

CORRE8PONDENCE 80LlCITED,

MT.PLEASANT HERD OF

SHORTHORNS.
Herd headed by Acomb Duke 18th 14,21'l'l'. Herd eom

pooedofYoungMarys,Galateaa and SanaparellL
Young

bulls for I8le.
A.M.A8BC�Atohlso•• Kane.

InJlulre at .H. F. D. No.8.
Aohcraft& Sage Livery BarD,Main Street.

CLOVER CLIFF FARM
REGIB'I'EBEDGALLOWAYOA'I"I'LlI

Also .German Coach, Saddle and

Trottlng·bred horT!al. World's
Fair prize Oldenburg Coach ital'
lion Habbo, and the Saddle atal

lion Roaewood, a ltl·hand 1,100,
pound Ion of Montroae Insemce,
Vlaltora alwaYI welome.

Addre.a BLACK8BEBE BROTHBBS,
Elmdale, Chaae C�., Kans

SUNFLOWER HERD
SCOTCH AND SCOTCH·TOPPED

SHORTHORN CATT",E,
POLAND-CHINA SWINE

Herd Bull,81r KnIght 1l1."08.
Berd Boa1'8, Black U. 8. lid lIIIIIS8 8, and

8unflower Black Chief 23608.
Repreaentstlve 8tock for lale.
ADDRESS

ANDREW PRINGLE, ,

Rural Route 2, Eskridge, Karis

H. R. LIITLE,
lOPE. DICKINSON CO., !!All.

BREEDS ONLY

The Beat, Pure-Bred

SHOItTHORN CATILE. '

Herd numberBIM, headed by RoYAl.

iJBoW!l 12M98, a pure Crulckshl!!I.!S. 811-
dated by Sharon Lavender ltlM1''''

FOB SALE JUST NOW 16 BULLS
)f lemoeable age, and 1 II bull
GiJ.ves. Farm 1" miles from toWD.

Oan ahll_) on Mo. Pac., R. I., or Santa
[I'll. FoDDdatlon ltock selected from
;bree Of the great herds Of Ohio.



634 THE I{ANSAS FARMER

Firat ed1tlon Stewart's" DOMESTIC SHEEP" sold
.ut. Second edItIon, revIsed and enlarged, now ready.884 pagel bolled down sheep and wool knowledge, cov·
.rlng every department of sheep life.
Aclmowledged everywhere as the best book ever

,Ublllhrd on the IRbJeet. Used as a text-book In Agrt.
.. ltuA ·801leges. Publlsher'l price, 81.150.
In club with Kanlal Farmer for 00" vARr. 82.

Addre.. KANSAS FARMER CO., BULLS In service, HESIOD 29th 66S(K, Imp. RODERICK 801fi6, MONITOR .Topeka. Kanl. 58276. EXPANSION 93662. FRISCOE .98874. FULTON ADAMS 11th 83731. HEIIOD _1I18IIM

.-I}------------��-- � Twenty.Rve milee �outh 01 KanD. City on Frl.co. Fort Scott. Memphl•• and K. C•• P•• I..Ran,....
.

F!!S!�!!!Ja��!!!!!� Sunny.Slope HerefordsW:':t.:!'r=��Ja�����&:
All 8lzea. Write tor Prloea.

Write for ......Cawl....... 61 ofmerohan
dlaefor HOME,F:lM and FIELD,from 8her11!8' and _Ivere' 8al88.

l!"OflVal�;:.mblDaMaterial. Hardware,Too.... IIr7 ao., at half prloe.
CHIDADo HOUlE WREDIUND CD.

",W.
35th'" Iron 8ta.,

CHICAC0"i/)
________ C. A. STANNARD, Emporia, Kansas.

FEMALES are the best &1tUICKSHANK families topped from the leading Importations and Ameri·can herds. These added to the long established herd of the" Casey Mixture." of DIY own breedlq.and distinguished tor Indlvtdual merit, constitute a breeding herd to which we are pleased to In·vlte the attention of the public. Inspection and correspondence solicited. Address all correspond_to manager.g. ""\..V". Thrall, gureka, KaD.sas E. M. WIlliams,
Manage,..

CATTLE. HORSES AND MULES.

PERCH£ROII HORSES
J. W. , J. C. R081S01, Towanda, Kansas,

Importera and Breedera. Largest Herd in the State.
Iuspectton InvIted.

PERCHERON HORSES and
ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.

GARRETT HURST. Breeder, Zyba. Sumner Co.
Kans. Young Btock for sale of either sex. All regll'teredo .

TO SHEEP BREEDERS.
GLENDALt: IlirtUHTHUKNti, OTTAWA, KANS.

� L 3adlag Scotch and Scoteh-topped American famlllel

��\':�,:'beh:�i�:r:y �r,.:�ta�:�e�'ta�� �:�
-. Imp. Baron CruIckshank. Twenty bulla for sale.

(I. F. WOLl!'E a SON. Proprleto....

Ou,. Spot Oa."
Gua,.antse Reads-

Security Gall Cure will cure .0.11 galls
from saddle 01' collar while horae lIS

working.
Sore Shoulders made well by use 01

Security Gall Cure.
This is the truth. Try It now-your

hcrsea need it to-day.
We assume all risk and wlll Imme

dlately refund money If you are not
satisfied.
Ask your dealer for a box or send us

�wenty-five cents.
SECURITY STOCK FOOD CO.,

. Mlnneapolla. Minn. .
When writing advertisers please mention

h.ansaS Farmer.

RIVERSIDE STOCK FARM.
O. L. THISLER, Chapman, DlcklnsoD Co., Kans., Importer and Breeder of

Pe.-oIlHl,."",_d F,."no" 01180" Ho....., IIIjId Sho,.tII.,.n Oattl••
For S�le-.A. tew Shorthorn heilers, and Percheron stallions; also a Special Barpln on 9
·Re...tered 'Henford BuD.. II J'ears old, and a few Full-blood Percheron Maree.

Draft· 8talll·on8 OF SHIRE, CLYDE, AND••••

.

THB
PERCHERON BREEDS.

-

I:a2:1port:ed, an.d HO:a2:1e Bred. All Aa:e••
POLLED DURHAM AND SHORTHORN CAnLE. POLAND.CHINA HOGS. PrlCM Right

. - 5qyder Brothers, - - Winfield, Kansas.

AMERICA'S LEADING
HORSE .IMPORTERS!

We have sold all except those we have been
saving for show horses next fall.
If our customers demand them we will let

these go.
Our winnings already this year are 19 MEDALS

at the Great Percheron Horse Show at NOlCent
le-Rotrou, France.

McLAUGHLIN BROTHERS,
SIXTH AND WESLEY AVES.. COLUMBUS. OHIO.

G.A.LLO�.A."Y"s.
LARGEST HERD OF REGISTERED G1LLOWlYS IN THE WORLD.

Bulls and females. aU ages for sale-no grades. - • Carload lots a specialty.
M. R. PLATT, Kansas City, Mo. O�:I�CEGEANTE8:�:T1;�R::T�N,

GALLOWAVS.
Largest Herd. of Registered Galloways in Kansas.

Young bulla, oowa, and helfera for aale.

STEELE BROS., Belyolr, Douglas Co., Kansas
Breeder. oi .RLROT

Young Stock For Sale

HEREFORD CATTLE.
In.pactlon or. CorreapOndence In..tlM!

SCOTT & MARQH�
. BREEDERS OF PURE BRED'

HEREFORDS,
BELTON, CASS COUNTY, MO •

•••280 HEAD FOR 8ALE.••
Consisting of 200 bulls, from 8 months to , years old.!!Ind 90 yearling heifers. I will make very low pricesdn bulls. as I desire to sell all of them before May 1.Write me. or come at once il YOU want a bargain.

OUDOELL « SIM�SON,
INDEPENDENCE, MO••

B�EEDB�S AND IMPO�TB�S O�

Herefords
One of the Oldest and Largest Her...

in America.
ANXIETY 4th Blood and Type Preva...

10TB SElES, II LARGE OR SMm LOTS alWAYS FOI UI,I

. • • Prop:rJ.e1:<>r. o� • •

Elderlawn Herd. 01 Shorthorn••
DOVRR, .HA�RR C01:JNTY, KAN.A••

GALLANT KNIGHT 124488 In servIce. How would you like a cow In calf to, or a buUllred by. GaUaD&Knight 1244881 HIs get won 14 prizes at the National Cattle Show held at Kansa. City lalt October. 1110 IIea4In herd. Correspondence and Inapectlon invIted. -

PEARL SHORTHORNS
HERD BULL8.

BARON URY 2d 124870. uam 1199t5.

Inspection Invited

c. W. TAYLOR, Pearl, Kana

Tebo lawn Herd of Shorthorns.
-HRRD BULL. ARJiC

IMPORTED (lOLLYNIE 18501111 bred bJ' Wm. Dnthle.
IMPORTED BLYTHE VIVTOR 140609 bred by W. S. Marr.

IMPORTED BAP'l'ON MARQUIS bnd by j, Deane WIIUa.
ADMIRAL GODOY 1888'111 bred by c:nua.. & x-u.s,

8. M. CASEY, OW"'''II
Shawnee Mound, Hen,.y 00_1)', "",.

50 Shorthorn Bulls For Sale.
The Bill Brook Herd of Registered Shorthorns VALLEY ·GROVE SHORTHORNSHave on hand for ready sale, 50 Youn. Bull.� from 6 to IkImonths old; also a few good heilers.

� H. O. Tudor, HoltoD.. I<CaD.s.

GEO. W. NULL, Odessa, Mo., LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.

THR .COTCH BRRD BULL.

LORD MAYOR 112727, AND LAIRD OF LINWOOD 127149,
HRAD OF' THR HRH.D.

Have BOld for. and and am booking sales for leading atockmen 8\·el'fWbel'll. Write me before clalmlDa datee.
LOR MAYOR b h B VI 11 B La d lid 1m L·A_ f h �_.._

I al80 have Pukond-ilhln* Swine, Bronae turkeys. B. P. Rook. and Ll'ht Brahma chIcken.. a!'>d Is one of :h��te�� ::;:lIn:t':I��f' th��. �:tJrof t.��� ,rae bY8J�-:nQltIIO hlrdl, IIIld a lot ot pip ready to .hlp. Wrlt.e for Free C.!.Blul(Ue.
11th Linwood Golden prop. Lord MJ.J'or helfe... bred to LaIrd of Lblwood for.... ....breed Shetland ponies. Inspection Invited. OorreuJlC)lldeDa8liOlioltecL A tew J'OIlDlr 'IIulla IirI4 IIJ'Lord Mayor for sale.

_WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION KANSAS FARMER.·I Address T. P. BABST, Proprietor, Dover, Shawnee Co., Kanl
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Agricultural 4atte�.
,

Con.ellvatlon of Soli Mol.ture.
I'BOH PROF.' F. ii. KING'S "PHYSIOS OF AO'

BIOULTUBE ...•

There ar.e very few fields upon whieh
crops of anY kind, In any cilmate, can
be brought to maturity with the max
imum yields the solIs are capable of
producing 'wlthout adopting means of
saving the solI moisture. There are
fields, it Is true, where, at times, the
moisture In the soU Is too great, and
drainage becomea necessary; but even
under these conditions It will usually
be found �vlsable to adopt measures
for eonaervlng the water not so reo
moved,

"ODES OF OONTBOLLING BOIL KOISTUBlll.

til aiming to control BOil moisture
three distinct lines of operation are
followed, 'based upon as many different
alms. These are:
(1) . To' conserve the moisture ale

ready In the solI (a)' by different
modes, times and frequencies of tillage,
(b) by the application of mulches, and
( c) by establishing wind breaks.
(2). To reduce the quantity of

water In a SQU (a) by frequent sttr
ring, (b) by ridging or firming the sur
face, (c) by decreasing the water ea

paclty, and (d) by surface or under
drainage;

,

(3) • To, Increase the amount of
water In a soil (a) by Increasing Its
water capaCity, (b) by strengthening
the capillary movement upward and
(c) by Ir�lgation.
LATE FALLPLOWING TO CONSERVE MOISTURE.

There Is no method of developing so
effective a soil mulch as that furnished
by' a tool, which, like the plow, com
pletely cuts off a layer of surface solI
and returns It loosely, bottom· up, to
place again. ..

..When ground Is plowed late In the
fall, just, before freezing, It then acts

. ,," -(luring the winter and early spring as
a mulch, dh:illnlshlng the loss of water
by surface evaporation, and at the same
time the roughened surface tends to
hold the snows and to permit water
and early"sprlng rains to penetrate
more deeply Into the SOil, leaving the
ground more moist at seeding time than
would be the case were it left unplowed.
Determinations of the molsture In the
spring, as late as May 14, have proved
tbat late fall plowed ground may eon
taln fully' six, pounds per square foot
more water In the upper- four feet
than slmllar adjacent ground not
plowed. This difference represents a
rainfall of 1.15 Inches and Is a very Im
portant saving In climates of deficient
water supply for crops.
LATE TILLAGE FOR <ORCHARDS AND SMALL

FRUITS.

Late fall plowing and deep cultlva
'tlon in orchards of fruit trees and In
,vineyards of small fruits, after the
wood Is fully matured and growth are
rested by' the cold weather, will do
very much toward giving the soil bet
ter moisture relations the next spring;
tending to secure such results as are
cited above. In cases where injury
from deep freezing is liable to occur
the late plowing will lesson this danger
because the loose soil blanket will help
to retain the heat in the ground as
well as the solI moisture.
'In the late plowing and deep tillage,

there is little danger of Increasing the
loss of plant food by leaching because
the season is too late and the tem
perature o'f the soil too low to sttmu
late the formation of nitrates.
EARL1: FALL PLOWING TO SAVE SOIL MOIS

TURE.

In those cases where winter grain is
to be sowed, the early plowing of the
ground, or plowing as soon as. the field
has been freed from the preceding
crop, Is In the direction of economy of
soil moisture." So, too, in SUb-humid
climates, ,even where winter grain Is
not to be sowed, it will often be de
sirable to plow as early as possible
ill order to retain solI moisture and
to facilitate' the entrance of the fall
rains more deeply Into the ground. The
early plowing or dlsklng in these cases
may also be helpful In hastening nI·
trlfication <In the soil. '

It Is the ,strong tendency of early fall
plowing, .In climates where there is
plenty of' soil moisture to develop ni
trates and where there is much rain in
the late fall and early spring, which
has led to the sowing of "'cover crops"
having for their primary opject the
locking up of the soluble 'plant foods
to preve�t them from being lost by
so1l1each,lng; and the tendency of early
fall plowing to diminish surface evap
oration and thus, In wet climates, to in·
crease percolation and the loss of

"

plant food may sometimes make this
practice undeslra1?le 'In .sueh cases.

JCA<BLY SPB11fG PLOWING TO SAVB SOIL
J(OIS'l'UU.

in all climates where there 1s a ten
dency of the solI to become too dry
the earliest stirring In the spring, which
Is practicable without Injuring the soil
texture, Is In the direction of economy
In most cases because, at this season of
tho year, the effectiveness of tillage In
conserving soil moisture Is greater than
at almost any other time. Where It is
shown that a wet soil carries water to
the surface much more rapidly and from
a greater depth than a dry soil can.
In' the spring .. the Boll at the surface -..

".1 I •

"

Is
iusually not only wet, but also well From this table will se seen that the possible also, by too frequent ;tlllli.ge,

cOt:zlpacted, two of the most Important soil mulches have exerted a very_ great to make the texture of the mulch' spconditions for the ra,Pld movement of Infiuence In saving solI moisture. fine that Its effectiveness Is deci:eased.
wl!-ter to the surface, and It Is because It shoul,d be understood, however, CULTIVATION SHOULD BE MOST I'BIlQUENT,ot' these that early and deep spring that If the water reservoirs had been IN THE SPRINO.

,
":tillage Is so Important as a means of much farther below the surface of the In the early part of the seaso!ii;,w�esaving soli moisture. soil, and' below the mulch, the mulches the aeration of the soil, the wiL�lnIn one Instance, where two Immedl- would have been more effective as well of it and the killing of weeds are" otheately adjacent pieces of ground, In every 8,11 less water would have been lost from Important objects tc be attained;. I� i

way ,alike, were plowed In the spring, the unmulched cylinders. more Important to cultivate freqiulntlseven days apart, It was found thai FREQUENOY OF OULTIVATIOJ:'{ lIIAY MAKE This Is the season of the' year,. ",hethe earliest plowed ground contained, MULOHES KORE JIlFFEO'l'lVE. the effectiveness of mulches decreaseat the time the second piece was When a fresh mulch Is formed upon
most rapidly, It Is the season.' wlieplowed, a little more moisture in the the surface of a well moistened soil the there' Is least danger of destroy.�g th

upper four feet than It had seven days roots of the crop, and It Is the' time -

before, while the ground, which had first effect of the stirring Is to Increase when cultivation Is needed to help de-,nqt been ,plowed had lost, In the same
the rate of evaporation from the fittld, velop plant food.Interval of time, an 'amount of moisture on account of the much larger surface

__,
, of wet soil which Is. exposed to the "from the surface four feet equal to 1.75 air. This greater'loss of water, how. 'Thls Is a work which should, be Ininches, a full eighth of the rainfall of

ever, Is largely from the stirred soil. the hands of every farmer who' desirestho growing' season of that locality. If dry winds and sunny weather fol· to prosper In his business. It is a' newNor was the saving of moisture the '

only advantage gained by the early
low the formation of the soil mulch It 'work containing the results of the .latest
soon becomes so dry that but a rel- Investigations. The publishers' priceplow�ng, 'for the soil plowed last had atively small amount of water can pass for the' book Is '1.76. In order . todried so extensively as to become very
up through It. On the other hand, if a give readers of the KANSAS FARMER' ahard and lumpy, thus greatly increase series of cloudy :days folloW', when chance to obtain this valuable help asIng the labor necessary to fit it for tho rate of evaportion must be small, cheaply as possible, we have arrangedpl,;,nting. '

even from firm wet soil, and if at the to supply the book post paid at '1.30Dif!K-ING o� HARROWING WHERE THERE IS same time the soil below the mulch cash sent to th.s omce.
"

-

" -

,.

,NOT TIME TO PL9W. is quite moist, so much water may
pass up into the mulch as to nearlyIi often happens in the spring that
saturate the lower portion' of it 'and "The Future, by the Paat.'�hot dry winds come on when there is
to cause the kernels to be drawn togeth- EDITOR .KANSAS FABMEB:-In his ilt·not opportunity to get the ground,
er and again to be compacted and re- tle book, published in 1888, J: -C. H.plowed In time to save the needed
united with the unstfrred soil below. If Swann, in making his predictions, on .

moisture and prevent the development this change does take place the mulch the weather for the future, said: ,
"Theof clods. In such cases the use of the

1901 illdisk harrow, or even, the ordinary spike is rendered less effective and a second year w be another «routh y��
stirring 1s needed. with terrible winter fioods; ',sprrtooth harrow, will do very much to
The relative effectiveness of mulches backward, cold and dry, and dr;Y..lt wsave the moisture and preserve the

k ti III h I I I 'Ttilth of the soil, _if only .the fields are stirred twice per week, once per wee , con nue-w ave on y oca ra,�1'i aand once In two weeks, for a virgin. few a.t that." He also predict�', thgone over with these. The disk hare
clay loam, In cylinders 62 inches deep "floods will be fearful In �he A,tlantrow Is one of the best of tools for
and 18 inches in diameter, is given States, and In the West, 'and"wtth tearly use in the spring to work the
in the table whlc.h follows: floods and spring rains will e�d tsoil and develop the mulches.

'

Table 8howing the I'elat'ive �ffecl'ivene8B 'of 80il mulcM.B of d'lffe'rent depth! alld d'fferent /reqiieRcieB,ofCORN AND POTATO GBOUND, ORCHARDS AND
. culti'uahon. ",,' ,GARDENS PLOWED EARLY IN THE
Not eultt- Once In' Once per Twice PerSPRING. vated. 2 weeks. week. week..

Per acre. Per acre. Per acre. Pei'acre.Ground to be planted to corn or po- -

Cultivated one Inch deep: .:.
'

tatoes, as well as the orchard and gar- The loss in tons per 100 days was · m.� 551.2 545.0 -/i21.8
de h Id enerally be plowed quite The loss In Inches per 100 days was.... 6.iIl» 4.867 4.812 : 4.862n, S ou g The percentage of water saved was......... • ....... 23.88 24.';J 21.10early in the spring and a considerable

Cultivated two Inchesdeep:, -

time before it is intended to plant them. The loss In tons per 100 days was 124.1 609.2 552.1 . 51l't.4By doing this not only will moisture The loss in inches per 100 days was........... 6.394 5.aso 4.875
. 4.552be saved, but the development of nt- The percentage of water saved was........... ....... 15.88 23.76 ,?S.8l,trates in the soil will be hastened and Cultivated three inches deep: ,

thus larger crops secured on this ac- The loss in tons per 100 days was .. , .... ,·· .. 724.1 612,0 531.5 495.0 '

count.
'

The loss In Inches per 100-days waa., .. 6,il9t 6.280, , 4.tlIM ,'4,-371The percentage of water saved was ·.. ....... 15.49 26.60 )1.1;64',It is only in the event of long, fr� "
,quent, and heavy rains, following such It will be seen that with each of rain-fall until September." Drouth,early tillage, that loss can result from the three depths of cultivation the per- such as we have just passed through \

such a practice. centage of moisture saved, over that (1900) will be the lot of all. An �xceed·
which was lost from the ground not ingly hot summer and bugs, bugs:' will ,EFFECTIVENESS OF SOIL MULCHES.,
cultivated, Increaaed with the tre- bo the cry of all, Weather pr.oph'etsThe effectiveness of soil mulches as quency of cultivation. are regarded, to some extent, as' QraJiks.

' -

means for diminishing evaporation TOO FREQUENT CULTIVATION UNDESmABLE. In a private letter to your corJte�p,qn· '

vanes (1) with the size of the soil When a soil mulch is well loosened dent some years ago, Brother Swann'-/grains, (2) with the coarseness of the and thoroughly separated from the complained bitterly because the. news
crumb structure, (3) with the thick- flrm ground beneath, and especially af- papers ridiculed his theory of predict- .'

ness of the mulch and (4) with the tor the mulch has become quite dry, ing the weather, and in memory-of hisfrequency with which the solI is stirred. little can be gained by stirr-ing the efforts to do' good to his fellow�, farm· "

Soils which maintain a strong capillary soil. Indeed it must never be kept in ers I call the attention of your readers'
rise of water through them will, when mind that it costs to cultivate a field to his predictions and their general',ac.. '

converted into mulches, still permit the and when this is done without need the curacy. His forecast for next year,'water to waste through their mulches work is a dead loss. Further than 1902, should also be mentioned ,in, this
faster than it will be lost through the this late in the season, when the sur- connectlon. He says: _�',:::;mulches of soils which permit only slow face of the ground �as become rela- "The year 1902 will be another 'yearcapillary movements. That is, the sandy tlvely dry, positive harm may be done of diminished rainfall, yet it ,,,,ll� be 'soils form more effective mulches than by unnecessary cultivation, because at

a prosperous year In Kansas. The'raindo the clayey ones, and this greater this season many plants have put faU will be timely and well distributed.effectiveness' of the sandy soils, as up, very close to the surface, great Cold rains the last of April and .«luringmulches" goes a long way toward mak- numbers of fine roots in order to avail May." Cold rains Q,uring these:' twoing the smaller amount of wa.ter they themselves of the moisture from light months are beneficial to wheat',' and,are able to retain effective in crop pro- showers and from the dew which may small grain, also very discoura��ng toduction. In the table which follows are be condensed in .the surface layer of
chinch.bugs and kindred pesfs. ;: ;given the results of a series of trials soil on the coolest nights. To destroy New let the farmers of Kansas' takewith three types of soil. The cylinders these roots wlll, in most cases, cause a Coburn's report and verify Brotl:ier,in, ,this series, however, stood out in greater loss by root pruning than can
Swann's assertions, that there has nevethe open air of the field. be ,gained by saving moisture. It is
er been a fallure of the wheat 'crop on"-
tho even years. Replant the same 6-
000,000 acres to wheat again this fait·
or increase the acreage if possl.ble; and,
reap in 1902, -100,000,000 bushVis of

.

wheat. Let Kansas make another reo
cord on the golden grain crop. 'plj6vious,
to the Louisiana Purchase S'.Ilow.'at ,at.;,
Louis, and not be discouraged by the;
present dry spell. F. R. FRENOH.
Lakin, Kansas.

"

OF
THE

,

1

IS ,YOU C.OU�D'I'·F·�>: Save' � i�-I
I.

you had only ordered and put In your house one �f our .,:.- \
Farmer's Tel�'phone8, S,U'and uP::,' l,
Time Is money in harvest dme. Wire ind poles at·lowest . ',:
prices. We sen our product outright., No lease-no rent. �-::..'

11110'1,Swllohbolrd , Suppl, Co., 232 S. Irtln SI., Chlol,,;':.

"THill

t' .'

Table Bllow'ing tile effectiveneBB of Boil mulcheB 0/ different kindB and different tMckllcB8e8.
Mulch 1 Mulch 2 Mulch 3 Mulch 4
Inch deep, Inches deep, Inches deep, Inches deep,
water lost water lost ;water lost water lost
per 100 per 100 per 100 per 100
days. clays, days, days.

No mulch,
water lost
per 100
d,ays.

l;3lackmarsh soli:
252.5Tons per acre ................. 588.0 illi5.0 270.0 256.4

Inches of water ............... 5.193 3.12 2.384
'

2.265 2.230
Per cent saved by mulches .. ....... 39.M M.08 56.39 57.06
Sandy loam:

Tons per acre ................ · 741.5 373.7 339.3 287.5 315.4
Inches of water ............... 6.548 il.300 2.996 2.539 2.785
Per cent saved by mulches,. ....... 46.69 54.24 61.22 57.47
Virgin clay loam:

Tons per acre................. 2,414. 1-,260. 979.7 889.2 82.9
Inches ofwater, ........ , ..... 21.31 11.13 8.652 7.852 7.806
Per cent SIlVed by mulohes .. ....... 47.76 59.38 . 63.13 63.34

The foregQing letter does tpe:,.,old
weather prophet-now dead-morj},'hon·
or than he deserves. Mr. Sw�,:was "

a candid, honest man, but thfil�, ••
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neither, rhyme nor reason in his pre- should be very -thoroughly prepared in
d!,ctions. He assumed from his own ob- order that the kernels will germinate
stlr,vations that, the seasons repeat in quic)dy wb:en' ,placed in the ground; and,
cY:cles';-oi .'20 years. Weather records that the young plants may have' aut
(10 not verify such theory.' Indeed they ficent available food to produce rapid,
have not been kept with accuracy dur- thrifty growth, as It is essential that

, hig a sufficient period to establish any the wheat plant be well established be

theory of perlodtclty. Some weather fore cold weather comes.

prohpeta are just as sure of a 7 year The last week in August or early in
cycle as was Mr. Swann of his 20 year September a border of wheat a half

cyple. The numbers 7 and 20 are not rod wide should be sown on all sides
commensurable so that a 7 year cycle of the field.

,
When the wheat comes

must soon get out of jOint with a 20 up this will make a trap where the

year cycle. eggs will be deposited. These may all

It is not worth while to get excited be destroyed by plowing the border
on, ,account of anybody's prediction as under deeply and rolllng down, late in
to', the weather. It never does Its worst, the fall, after the main crop' has been

, and' seldom its best, but there will be sown. It may either be sown to wheat
'seed-time and harvest while the earth again or to oats In the spring. The

,

"l\cin.!Ioineth, and the weather prophets main crop should not be sown until af

n4;lw 01' old knew little as to the sea- ter the fiy has deposited its eggs and
soils whether they wlll be ordinary or died. That Is usually late in September,
extradrdinary. Those who avoid the and in years where there are no early
p&.nicy tendancies which sometimes rrosta and continued warm, weather it
overtake many are the ones who come should be delayed until even as late as

out best in the long run. October 10.
Crop rotations may be arranged so

that the wheat field for each succeed
ing year will be to the winward, and
as far away from that of the previous
season as is possible. A� the fiy does
not migrate far and usually with the
wind, such an arrangement of crops
will aid greatly in avoiding infection.
Ii' these suggestions are followed, and
there is no reason why they may not
be, there will be no need to stop grow
inb' J:Wheat

on account of the Hessian
fly.,

D(I,:7Not Stop Growing Winter Wheat.

,

.�
J. H. SKINNER, INDIANA.

Gon«erning the cessation of winter
" he�t growing to get ri� of, the Hes
sl�n fiy, wi�l slLY that the opinion of. the
majority of farmers in this section is
expressed bY their action. .Last year
the crop was practically a total failure
In Tippecanoe, most all of the wheat
lend being sown to oats or planted in
corn. Where it was allowed to stand,
it amounted to very little with the
exception of a few fields. Farmers, .as
'a -rule, are not well informed as to
the, life history, habits, etc., of the
Hesstan fiy. Many men believe that

" the failure was largely due to the se
,

vere changeable winter. But no mat
,
tel', to what they,attribute' the failure
of. '1:900, it is true that a very small
acreage was sown last fall. In some
,townships where hundreds of acres

hav!" been sown in previous years, very
"few' acres were sown in the autumn of
1!iOO.

'

"Many farmers think the thing to do is
to "stop growing wheat for a: few years.
Some are growing rye in place of it.
Others are turning their' attention to

corn: and oats. In my opinion there is
,

nuneed to g�}:�,' up wheat growing for
,_, even a year. \Nor would such a plan

-"./ .�' ilec�ssarlly'mean the destruction of the
'. tit: �:ye 'fiy can and does work in other

,:::,P��k"y inquiries from varlou� parts of
Indiana as to what may be grown in
place of wheat indicate a feeling which
,ill":more or less prevalent, that Indiana
'fai'mers must quit growing wheat for

H. c. STRATOR, OF MONROE, BEIl'ORE IOWA

'a'few years, on account 'of the existence,
SWINg BREI!;DERS.

otvlarge numbers of Hessian flies., I would rather do the work than tell
That the fiy has done and will do greAt you how it should be done, as there if)

'dainage is only too true, but it seems no laid down rule. Very often a change
unfortunate that farmers should allow' in condition requires different treat-

, a 'small fiy an eighth of an inch long ment. I will try to give you a rule that

,to',whip them out m this day of solen- seldom fails. In the first place I would
tlfi'e: investigation. select a young boar with a quiet dispo
',There has been much careful and sition, which: nearly always denotes

".

,�al,JI,able work done by thoroughly cap- good feeding qualities. I would want

abie men In order that the farmer may him growthy and a good individual,
"

be'. informed and know how to combat with a good, large bone and a strong
thIs" pest. The agricultural department constitution, with as much style and

at"Washington has published a valu- finish as possible. I would want his

able bulletin on the Hessian fly.: Prof. sire, dam, grandsire and grandam to

'\\�ebster has investigated the subject have good development-the develop-
, in�. .both Indiana: and Ohio. The ex- ment that I expected the young boar

.pertment stations in both, of these to have when fully matured, for like

Sfates have gotten out good bulletins. produces like, and that which is bred

These works give the life history and in the bone, with proper treatment, will
hlililts of the insect and suggest many come out through the fiesh. After hav

things that should aid farmers in com- ing selected the kind of young boar, I
bQ.�tlng It.

. would give him kind treatment, as nota
,To successfully combat the fiy, how- ing will ruin a young boar quicker than

:"eiV:er, requires some effort on the part ,ill treatment. I would give him a well-
.

,ofi,the farmers. Many of them are not fenced lot, with good shelter. The lot
.•much concerned as to the, time their should contain not less than one-fourth

.:': neighbors sow wheat. But if they are of an acre, and if larger all the better.
td" succeed in preventing its destruc- This will furnish him with plenty of

,

HOD, they must first of all cooperate. pasture and room to exercise. If the
:� Bf:one man sowing early in the season, boar is of a quiet disposition his' lot
o�: allowing a field to grow up in vol- may be adjoining other hogs, but should
unteer wheat, a whole community may he be of a nervous disposition I would

have' its crop destroyed. There are have his lot away from other hogs.
se:veral things which will contribute to In regard to the feed and feeding: It
success in such an undertaking. In makes not so much difference what the

otll;er words, there are several preven- feed is and how it is fed. I would feed

tiy¢ measures which, if carefully fol- him regularly twice a day, with corn

lowed, will certainly reduce the num- and oats and swill made of ground oats

ber of fiies, and I believe with the aid' and shipstuff. He should have some

of, parasites and other natural enemies salt and plenty of wood ashes, and un

do away with it. der no condition be overfed, as it will
,

The 'battle
.

must begin as soon as do him more harm than good. For good
possible after harvest. The stubble development it requires good breeding
should b� burned off where it is to be and good fjleding. Feed alone will not

':, ,cr'�pped the next year. If sown to develop the nice little boar into a large,
grass or clover, as is often the case, fine boar; neither will it increase the

,: , t,�f stubble should be clipped close to size and bone; but you can strengthen
the ground, raked off and burned. In the bone. To increase the size and
'this way thousands of flies in. the flax- bone get a pIg from a sire and dam
',sEle'd state are destroyed. The plowing that have sIze and bone. If feed would
for wheat should be done as early as increase the size and bone why not,

possible and the land rolled down. If feed the western broncho into an 1,800
ln.,wheat the previous year, the field pound draft horse or the Texas steel'
liioould 'be kept free from volunteer into a broad-backed, beefy I::Ihorthorn?
'wheat, -aa such would make a nest

. lal, 'place for the fiy. The seedbed
,Ii,

THOROUGHBRED 8TOVK SALES.

DaUB claimed only lor ,ale, which are advertiBed
Qr are to be advertuea in thtB paper.
October 7, 1ool-NewtOn Bro•• , Duroc-Jeney 8wlne,

Whiting. Kana.
October Q·10, 1OOl-Amerlcan Berk8hlre Ai80clatlon

:rale at Kansas City.
November 21, 1I1Ol-Ern.t Broa., Shorthorna, Tecum·

seh, Neb.
November 20-22, lool-Natlonal Hereford Exchange,

E. St. Louis. Ill. (Sotham management.)
December 10, 11 and 12, 1I1Ol-Armour·Funkhou8er,

H�:���:e::l����l�W:C.Duncan, Shorthorn•• Kanaaa
City.

s;I:�::7a�s���It;�' for Sotham'. Annual Criterion
March 25'27, 19O".4-Natlonal Hereford Exchange, Chi·

cago, Ill. (Sotham management.)
April 22'24, 1902-Natlonal Hereford Exchange, Kan

sae City, Mo. (Botham management.)
May :.n·29.l9O'.4-Natlonal Herefo..1.Exchange, Omaha,

Nebr. (Sotham'management.)
June 24·26, 1902-Natlonal Hereford Exchange, Chi·

cago, Ill. (Sotham management.)

Development of the Boar.

The PresideJ\t-They say that the

boar is half of the herd. There' ought
to be some discussion on thls

'

paper,
certainly. I think I can say for Mr.
Strator that he has developed one that
is, 'to me, one of the most wonderful
hogs that we have had In,the show ring
for several years past. He has shown
by what he can do that he knows what
he is talking about.

.

Mr. F. F. Failor-I do not want to
take up but little of your time on this
subject, but I' think it is a very Impor
tant subject; very likely the most im
portant subject before this meeting to
day, because the boar is half the herd if
he is a good one, and he is more than
half if he is a poor one. I would like to
make a little outline of this and let the
others do the talking. Take Banders
OIl cattle breeding, or any breeding, pub
lication, and ·you will find the maternal
side of the house is the hot bed, and if
the seed is right the produce will be
right ,and if not it will not be right.
Amos Cruickshank never made a ,great
hit in producing Shorthorn cattle unttl
he used bulls of his own breeding. He
produced the type he wanted. And, as

1\1r. Strator has said, if you want W type
breed from the sire and dam that is
of that type. Instill into the individual
animal the type from both sides, use

,that type because you have intensified
the quality of type, and use that on the
maternal side. Cruickshank never �pro
duced a top sider until he produced
the Champion of England, and he' bred
bim in that way. He seldom used a bull
that he did not breed the sire and dam
and the bull himself. If he wanted to
introduce new blood he would go out
and get a female and cross her with
one of his bulls, and if the produce was

a female he would cross with another
of his bulls, and if that calf was a bull
he would then use that bull on his herd.
I believe a man can take a 'certain type
of hog, and if he is scientific enough
and is a common sense judge of a hog
and will notice the sire and dam, and
notice that they are both good', he will
get a good pig from that cross. He must
know not only that the pig is bred right,
but that he is right from the breeding
all along the line. He may start with
some sows that are indifferent in quality
and of different types, but If he will
use one kind of a boar and breed along
that line of the same type, trying to
improve a little as he goes along, and
get a little better, his ideal becoming ad
vanced all the time, he is going to get
something better all the time.
, Mr. Cotta-It is discussion you are
after. We' say the boar is half the.herd
if he is a good one, and more than half
if he is not. There are 0. few phenome
nal ones that have been not only halt
the herd but half the breed. Sometimes

they say, "Look at an animal's sire and
dam and see that both are good." It is
II. fact that some of the ·most phenome
nal sires we have had were produced
from some of the commonest, most or
dinary looking scrub sows you ever saw.
What are you going to do about tliat?
'l'hey must have good blood. Take the
Poland-China that is producing the best
in the world to-day; his dam is a little
bit of a scrub. She was sent away to
breed aild when she came to the boar
a neighbor said to the owner of the
boar, "I would not disgrace my boar
by letting him breed to that sow." They
run up against such things once in a
while.
Mr. Lambing-Mr. Cotta must have

had a peculiar experience. I have been
for years raising hogs, and this is the
first time that I ever \leard of a noted
hog that did not have a noted mother.
This is the first instance I have heard
of on record where the dam did not
cut any figure in the breeding boar.
The President-I have it in mind to

ask Mr. Cotta if he did not ihi'nk' he
had made his statement a little bit
stronger than he intended?
Mr. Cotta-I was not criticising the

sow as far as blood lines were con
cerned, but as an individual she was
not very much. I guess every-body that
eyer saw the old girl will say as much.
That 'sow had brothers and sisters that
were State fair winners, and yet they
had never produced anything as good
as this common looking one had .

Mr. J. B. Patrick, of Dana-Is it not
the case, or might it not be the case,
that this inferior sow might be well
bred, but lack the development that Mr.
Strator was trying to bring out before
the audience? The sow was well bred,
but the man that fed her lacked the
skill to develop her into the hOK she
ought to have been from the breeding
she had in her. If she had not had the
qualtty she eould not have produced this
extra good male. She must have had
the quality but lacked the development.

FARM
WAGONS

TheWestern Far
mer or Teamster
who neglects to

investigate the
new Tiffin Wagon
is not alive to his
own interest: It
runs e a s Ier ,

wears longer and looks nicer than any
other wagon. Jnslst upon having it: .If
your dealer don't' handle it and will not
get it for you, write to us, "We will
do the rest."

THE TIFFIN WACON CO�,
Tlmn, Ohio, or Kansas City, Mo.

,
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We have many of those hogs. We have mals but see what they produce, when!
them 'bred right, we have the quality to the fact is they are picking out.the best

start with, but we fall to develop the animal in the herd and they can not

al1ima1- into what it should be. That is see it because she i,s under flesh.
where we get our good stock from what

.

Mr. Godby-A good brood sow that
we call inferior stock. The blood is will raise a big Utter will never stay
there and the quality is there but lacks fat, and. a good cow that raises a good
development. calf and gives lots of mllk will never
Mr., Van Houten-I think the gentle- get fat.

man emphasized his remarks in the Mr. Hitte-I would like to be certaln
right place, by saying that if you did what hog this was that was spoken of
not know what that sow would produce here. I would like to. ask if that was
you would not want to have anything to the sow's flrst litter' of' pigs that this

do with her.. I think that emphasis phenomenal boar came from, or was it
shows that the sow was an exception, later?
and, being an exception he would not ' Mr. Cotta-No'it was not her flrst Ilt- type, if those men are experienced most . deeply inbred. I have already'" fn
",'ant to base, a business calculation on ter, and it was not her last; I think she breeders. You can not tell a new man stanced the case of Muscatoon\" �ery
that exception, and none of the rest of had produced three or four Utters be- so that he .w1ll be- able to go and ,pick nearly the greatest breeding bull"I'l\ave
you would; The exception is so rare fore and that many since. those out. But this turning to the se- ever lmown and a great prize' 'WJniler:
that 1. think every one would look to Mr. Swallow-Is it not a cross with Iectlon of an inferior animai on one Another instance of the same q'uii;litles
the indivlduaUty of the 'dam as. well as one certain boar that makes that great side because it, comes from a, great Ilt- is to be found in Baron Butterfly:, :Whose
the sire. ,I think the. gentleman stated result? ,ter, nicked with'IIo' certain male because extended pedigree is also given'.',� [Mr.'
,that fairly' by putting his emphasis in Mr. Lambing-I do not know half a it produces great .results, I do. not be- Warfield gives pedigree of 128' parts'
the right place, and by stating that· no dozen boars living' and .dead since I Heve in. The rule tliat like begets like as composed of 38 Duchess, 26 Oxford,
one who did .not know what she was have known the breed that, have made Is not infallible, It does not always be- 16 Booth, 6 Bates Red Rose, 1: Wild
would have anything to do with her. great hits on many different sows. They get like, but it is the safest rule we Eyes, 1 Belvidere, 9 Whitaker,' 5·,Prin·
And, even' when she came to be bred; have almost, always made their hits on can get. We .will make' enough mistakes cess, 4 Mason, 4. Barmpton Rose; 2
the men passed their judgment on her one, sow, and especially in the Poland- hi getting the :'best, and we will· make Knightly, and 18 parts scattering,] This
as you would have passed it. The whole China breed, and IQ,y' experience is the more by mating the inferior ones even ill surely prettry miscellaneous as wlll
CIrcumstance shows this was an, exeep- same with other. breeds. 'lifo boar ever of the same Iltters> Experience has be more fully realized by a glance at
tional case, and no. one would want to lived that made a hit on a hundred sows. demonstrated that in, some instances the extended pedigree. The same can'
base his judgment on the exception. A Member-How 'about Chief Tecum· the runt sow pig, of the litter or runt be said of all the bulls spoken of In
Mr. Lambing-We have, a pioneer seh- Second? boar pig, perhaps\,not a very bad runt, the chapter on prepotency,as having ex:

among us; we 'would Uke to hear from Mr. Lambing-That one made the best but the poorest one of the litter makes erctsed so great an Influence in mould
Mr. Swallow, on whether the good boars result on more sows than any other. the best record. But that is not the Ing my father's and my herd, on ac-
are produced from medium sows or good The President-We are ,talking about rule, that is the exception. The rule count of their prepotency. ,

.

sows. something that is quite important to is that like begets like in all' classes of "Oliver, Goldfinder,' Renick, Young
Mr. Swallow-They ar� produced from hog production, and we want to make stock. The moment we deviate trom Cornet Halley, Cossack, as well as Mus.

good boars and good sows; tha� is the a record of it that will be of value to that rule we are retrograding 'in the catoon and Baron Butterfiy, werf!'iuU, o�
way I figure it. It should be a medium those who read the proceedings. breeding line, as far as the breeding variety in the families represented by.
sized boar with a medium sized sow.. If Mr. Wm.. Hester, of Van Meter-I problem is concerned. them. Among the bulls that have won
either one has to- be large take the want to say Ii. word. There is something. very wide reputation of late years, tew
large sow. I would take the medium 'trr the' laws of heredity that we can not

CrOBB.bred VB. Pure.bred-VI. have attracted so much attention as
sized boar with a, kind of coarse sow always understand. "it is not always the Mr. Cruickshank's celebrated sire,
it I wanted good produce. I think all best looking sow that will produce the EDJ:TOR KANSAS FABMER:-I will con- Champion of 'England, and Mr. Linton s
our great sires, that have made great best pigs. I have been disappointed in tinue my quotation from Warfield on Sir Arthur Ingram and Lord Irwin,
records, have been medium sized boars selecting the best looking sow, perhaps cattle breeding, fit:st remarking that my and the miscellaneous character .or their-
with good dams behind them. because she took on fat a little better, only object in so doing, is to give the pedigrees is of the most obvious kind."
Mr. Hitte--I have frequently found while I would perhaps dispose of the "young breeders" who listened to or Remarks-We all know the cha..raeter .

rt f th i fe i r 1 ki ister to some one else read the remarks made on cattle breed- 'this case to exist in every pa 0 e II r 0 00 ngs, of Mr. Cruickshank's Champion Qf. Eng-
. country, that I will' have some old sow and she would prove the better breeder. Ing' at the last breeders' meeting at land, whose name is an ornament to anz'pointed out to ine as the best and most Why this is I do no tunderstand. . They Topeka, some sound and reliable Ilter- pedigree, and not less so are the greatllseful sow on the place, and that sow have the same breeding, and we might ature on the subject. I would reeom- bulls Lord Irwin and Sir Arthur ingram,is very apt to look the scrubbiest sow think would have the same results, but mend all. bree�ers, old or young, to Im- bred by Wm. Linton of .Yorkshire, Eng
on the place. But that does not make I have not been able to get the best mediately procure'a copy of that work, land. They were both at the. top. asher the sow of the best type. It is per- results from the best looking gilt. I and study' it ..

'

The'quotation made from prize winners, Lord Irwin having' wonh i memober buying a pig out of a litter Warfield in la'st letter is eontinued ashaps more accidental than ot erw se r€ . ,10,000 in prizes, and the .other not
that that sow has made the most money The best pig in that litter had whtte follows:

much behind him. They were .. both"
.

for the farmer. I.t had been pointed out legs up almost to his shoulder, ,and I "We find another notable example in sired, by pure Booth bu11s, with ',some
<,
<, . .::that way a hundred 'times. Now in reo would not have him, and my neighbor Fanny Forester, one of the most super- Cruickshank and Bates blood through.gard to this sow; perhaps the dam of bought him, and my pig bred more white ior animals I ever saw,.and looked upon their dams, which causes the "miscel.'thls great boar that was spoken of, that legs than' his did. The breeding was wherever she went, in a long and bright laneous" character ot their breeding.', I '

looked, like a mere scrub, may have been there just the same. I think we fail to career, as a show cow, as a prenomenon trust I have copied enough fr9m. the.,
.

kept down in condition where she would recognize the quality in �ome of these of' bovine beauty. She' was as nearly works of Mr. Warfield, who is, no.w,'the '

be sure to breed and in that case she sows, but it Is there. They do not put perfect of her type, which was some- greatest living author on cattle .breed
\; ould not look like the sow she would .

on' the flesh and do not look so well, what small, especially in contrast with rng, to prove that the term ":m:18c�lla.otherwise. There is a great variation out they may be the better sows. The some of the massive specimens of the neous" as applied to pedigrees'. of cat.' ,lot the looks of these brood sows wheth- -laws of heredity have a great deal to do Scotch breeders' handIcraft now so tle, is nothing to be alarmed at, and.�r in show condition or not.' With it. If you have the breeding an esteemed as. it, was. possible for that miscellaneous bred herds need' noMr. Lambing-She was, raised and de- inferior looking sow is not going to do her to be, and I believe met .no serious "bolstering" on that account. The main'veloped 'by the same man that raised' you much damage after all. rival in the show yard of her own age- thing to be considered is first a goodand developed her sisters and brothers Mr. Wm. Roberts, of Paton-We have except Loudon Duches� 4th. individual, then a good pedigree, thethat were State' fair winners. some sows that get too fat, and conse- "Her pedigree shows most mlscella- more miscellaneous the better:
'

Mr Keil-I think probably that sow quently the thin sow gets' the better
neous breeding, and a total neglect of D. P. NORTON.'that

.

was so peculiar was the runt pigs. I think if they were kept from any idea but getting good animals to
.

among the' litter. She had sucked the getting so fat they would be as good breed together iit the making of each
hind teat. But her breeding was ex- producers as the others. successive cross.. It is of course Impos- Pig Pointer•• ,

?ctly like her brothers and sisters. Mr. T. J. Kegley-It seems to me that sible to reach any general rule from so Hogs are still lifting mortgages, ,

A Member-It must have been. we are doing ourselves an injury in slender a base oil' particulars; nor was Stagnant pools are poor pllices for
(Laugnter.) this discussion, for the reason that anything farther from my Intention in hog wallows.

.Mr. Keil-There is always a runt while we started out to defend the the- citing them. They are, however, typi· To the hog raiser the most valuable
when we have large littlers, but it is the Qry of heredity we are now denouncing cal instances out of many that have bucket on the farm is the slop bucket.

.

'same breeding, the same blood, the tt.: If like produces like why not pick come under my individual notice, and I The farmer who has a few good hogs
sume sire. cut the very best sow, and; if she is' put they may 'serve some good purpose as a . to market these days is not complatnlngMr. Cotta-The point that I want to with the best boar, expect to "get the counter-agent to .the cases sometimes of hard times.
make is, do not discard a sow because very best returns? I would expect to cited where a 'very fine beast has been There is a vast difference between a
she is a common looking old girl. She get the better returns from the .better produced by a'sistem of In-and-In breed- grunt and a squeal. One is a chord ....the.
may raise the best pigs. I have in mind sow. I do no think we ought to hold ing. The narrow basis of generaltaa- other a discord",
another large sow that has produced out the idea that the common sow is as tions of the boldest sorts upon single In- If you can't keep pigs growing do not
a phenomenal son, and she looks, awful good as the better looking sow, and I stances of close inbreeding is some- keep them at all. It is the nature of
common. It is some of our commonest do not believe that is true, and I do not thing only less surprising thall the the pig to "live to eat."

, 'sI)W8 that produce our best plgs.; we think the breeders .belteve it. readiness with which such generaliza- Shady nooks and a good clover -pas-"can not lay down any iron clad rule Mr. Godby-What points should the' tions are received as logical, and just '

to go by. We will get up a stump sow carry to be the best sow? inferences from 'the facts, and adopted
every once in a while if we do. Mr. Kegley"":'That would necessitate as 'safe foundations for practice and ex-
Mr. McTavish-There has been a lot a good many questions. In the first perlment. These cases are mere sam

of talk about tnat. exceptional sow, but place, if we are to follow out the llne
I ples. It Is not from .them but from a

there is none of us that would breed in -of the paper that Mr. McFadden read,. careful and long 'Continued observation
that way. We have to follow nature's that this day and age demands an ant- I of the practice of many breeders, as
!aws. Like begets like, and if we want mal of quick maturity and plenty of fin- I well as my own long and wide expert
Improvement we must use our best stuff ish, then we certainly would select a ence, that I conclude thac they are typl·In order to get that improvement. sow with that maturity, and with the! cal, and are representative not merely
Mr. Cotta-I would like to ask you if quality showing that maturity. If this! of a class, But of a large class, and that

you would refuse to purchase a good sow is the same breeding as your com- that class while shofy'ing in itself' varr
animal that was' produced by a common mon sow, and yet shows this quick ma- ing degrees, exhibits' at the same time
one on that same line of like begetting turing quality, if she is nicked right a general unity, and is so large and so
lik�?' she will produce better than the com- homogenous as to almost unavoidably
Mr. McTavish-I will say that this is mon sow! or else you are' g?ing back l�ad us to accept it as th�. ordinary case,

sometimes misunderstood. Men w1ll go to the onginal type. I_certainly would

j'
and to conclude that the tendency run·

into a herd and pick out something that pay more money for the: better appear· ning through it is the rule; so that I
is a little thin, a little under llesh, that i_ng sow, the better sho� �ow than the do not think, I am �ide of the mark
you might say she is a rough old girl, more common, plain sow" ..

'

when I say that 'out of eve�" ten cele·
hut if she was put up in llesh she would Mr. Lambing-The gentleman asks brated prize-winners in rec�nt years,
bo just as good a show animal as any what type of sow he shall select. Dif· nl�e' have, b�4ll.n miscellaneQ.l,l�ly bred.
of them; and we lise that sow for a fuent breeders have different -ideas of And i,t is,further to. be ob�erved how
br'eeder and keep her in that condition just exactly the type, and yet iJl �h.e I prepotency' r;un"s with the vigor of
because we want to keep her doing bus· main the experienced, br�edersl if y',Qu" the, nE!W:,"blood. wh�ch� ia, �ntroduced by
iness all the' time, and by having her in would go to one and ask, him to '!5h.o. ,Q�t-crosl!�s, c;>�e of the chief claims
that condition we are sure she is not you a hal{ dozen of his best sows, ijf.t at. hll-Ye' be�h lJ).a.de for the in·and·in
going to get overly fat, and lose her h(lrd large and small .. and, thenq�',g.:> \h<?d' hi, �he; 'gr,�at influence that in·

bleeding qualities. Ithink that is where another successful breeaer and;,as�)U. .:-·br�,d. cattl� have in their pre-
. lots of men make a' mistake, in going to do the same·thiIlg, 'until you,would 'gl:): "., cy. ,ov:er; 'other �attle.. But I have
.' into a herd and picking out some ani· to twenty breeders, I w1ll guaranle,�., found ·that out·bred cattle often show
mal, and saying they IIore common ani· there 'will not be much 'difference in the as higll a degree of prepotency as those
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tUfe are what will produce pork of first

quallty at this time of year.
'

Alfalfa is a well-llked forage crop for

hogs'in the West. It will be popular in
the,East when it is better understood.
; "It is too dangerous to take the risk

:of driving fat hogs this, time of year.
'You'can save time and trouble by using
.awagon.:

Hogs, are filthy generally because

they are compelled to be so. No animal
will keep itself cleaner than a hog wlll
If given a chance.
"You can take more interest in making

a' good corn crop if you have a good
bunch of shoats to help turn it into cash
as Boon as it is ready.

, Try treating your hogs a little better
this year than you did last. It will not

hu� the hogs' and wlll not injure you to

any' great· extent.
. 'Ring the hogs if it is actually neces

sary:, but do ,it as humanely as possible.
Qat the best rings and the best appli-

,

ances and do it just right:
Shade is an absolute necessity for the

comfort of hogs in the heat of the sum

mer. It is as important to furnish shade
for them as it is food.
Never get so busy as to .neglect your

hogs.
.

A stroll through the fields every

few days might bring to your notice
some disease or irregularity that might
be costly if neglected.
Don't hesitate to ask your neighbor

how he, man�ges his hogs if he makes
more of a success in this line of busi
ness than you do. He'll be glad to tell

you if be is a gentleman, and you may

get some, pointers' in this way'

that· would take you years to

find out ..
.It-takes only a small capital

and a short time to build up
a respectable herd of pure-bred
hogs. '. Make up your mind
which kind you want to breed,
write some, of our advertisers
for ·prices and get the thing
'started; In a year from now

you may be right in it with
any of .them. Good manage

ment, careful study and a little
hard work wlll put you in the

front ranks before you know it.

Nothing wlll turn the refuse,
of "the farm .Into money faster
than good growthy pigs.
Try eating a corn diet only

yourself for months at a time

and yo.u wlll understand wny t

h(jgs di). iuit do so well without
a' change. '

If ,your hogs eat unwholesome
tood or drink foul water it is
because they can get nothing
.better. It is your fault and not
the hogs'.
Let the pigs pick up all the

fruit that falls from the trees
.as fast as it drops. It wlll de
stroy the source of lots of pests
to, the fruit trees.
Try keeping an account

, .wlth your hogs once, charging
them with everything they eat
arid. giving them credit with
what they produce, and see

whether they pay as well as or
, better than other live stoc«.

Disinfectants are cheap, reliable and

11always worth more than they cost to the
hog raiser-In warding off disease. Look

up the advertisements and investigate
tbem. You may keep your herd free
from disease by an occasional applica
tion of some of the well-established dis

Intectants,
--------�--------

The Cotentin Cattle of' Normandy.
DR. A. S. HEATH, NEW YORK CITY.

.

This is the noblest breed of cattle of
France. !It is one of the oldest breeds
of Europe. Though the blood of the
Ootentln is widespread all over Europe,
yet the center of greatest production is
confined within the area of the Depart
ments of Eure, Manch, Calvados and
Orne. This strain of blood of Normandy
cattle is most noted for butter and beef
excellence combined. They combine the

qualities of the Jerseys, the Guernseys,
and, the Shorthorns. For the Cotentin
is 'tlie progenitor of the two forfner,
and furnished blood elements of the lat
ter in its admirable beef superiority.
The milking tendency in a portion of
the Shorthorns is also directly traced
to the' Ndrman; for Normandy is and

always has been, except in language,
eminently English. Its agriculture is
EngJish, and English blood freely flows
through the veins of its people. The
'Norm"n and English physique is
cJ;l&racteristically alike.

In color, this breed of cattle is dark
red and black, brindled on a white
ground. Many have white faces,
more ,or less .mottted with brindle
patches about the head. As in the
older races of the Jerseys, .there

's'to,uud the cream-fawn with brindled
pawbes OD the Bhoulders and Bides. At

THE 'KANSAS FAB.MER
t

\

PLATE I.

lttLy 18,

Sylvia, 11 years old; milk record, 68 1:2 lb••Dina, 10 years old; milk record, 72 Ibs.

PLATE II.-Cotentin Cattle.

'f!

PLATE III.-calvo•• '

f

• J"

maturity the bulls range from 1,800 to
2,200 pounds. Fat oxen even weigh as

high as 4,200 pounds. Cows at the same

periods of maturity range from 1,400
to 1,800 pounds. They are mild,' gentle
and quiet as a race. They have iron
constitutions and are relatively free
{rom tuberculosis and other diseases.
The cows shown in illustrations

herewith both took gold medals in
Paris and De Vereux, France. The one

with most white is Dina, with a record
when flush in milk of 72 pounds in a

day.
The other, Sylvia, gave 68% pounds

in a day. They were ten and' eleven
years old when the photos were taken.
The bull, and heifer yearling; shown

in Plate II, weighed over 1,000 pounds.
A pair of four-year-old steers; .tntn

in flesh, weighed 3,000 pounds, ,and
could have been SOOD! fed to 4,000
pounds.

•

,

The calves of cows shown In Plate 1,
at six weeks old, weighed 220 and 227
pounds each. Calves often weigh 100
pounds at birth; one of Mr. Chopin's,
108 pounds. ,

Consul Williams, late of Rouen, in his
report to the government, of �he De
partment of State, says: ,"W� meet
with cows all 'over Normandy which
give 36 quarts of mUk in twenty-four
hours, and they have been known to

produce 60 quarts. In France, theBe
cows are mUked three times a day.
"The mUk is rich in soijds ajld fats.

and the beef is of the best quality.
"After a thorough study of these cat

tle in France, and over ten years of
fam111arity with their great value' ,iii. the
eastern States, I have been far beloW

.

the estimte a dt of these noble" cat
the estimate of these noble cattlf,", ,"

'
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MARY WAUGH SMITH.

The co.ndltion of p�Bt�res has sutrer,d gain 29 per cent; and Greenwood, 8,268
Impairment during. the month and In 'acres, with a gain of 9 per cent.
several Important States Is consider- The counties above nam,.d constltut
ably below the ten-YQlLr averages. In Ing those growing alfalfa· J:,Dost largely;'
some States" however, ·lI,otabl), New It would appear from the Inereaaed- per

-

-

York, Pennsylvania" Ca.ufonda, . South cent this year devoted to·tliat purpose,
-

Dakota, Ohio, Michigan,' and .Mtnne80ta, the people are ready and' anxious to
tlie condition Is excellent, being 7, 7, 6, secure a more abundant supply of this

9, 11, 5 and 6 points; 'above . their re- famous feed, by sowing an 'ncreased.
spectlve ten-year averages. acreage and thereby reaping greater

::, :'FR�8: ·product. '.

While.' there' has': been a 'gene�al de- Other portions of the State, where the

cline In the' .condltlon
.

of apples and acreage Is considerably smaller, are

peaches 'as comparedwith .last. month, evincing remarkable Intel;'�st I� alfalfa

almost every 'Impo�t . peaeh:growlng growing, as Is demonstrated: by the.
State has the promise -of'mOl'e than'an large Increase over one year ago. Some

average crop, but In�the" ap��&.pf;oduc. :�!::�� ::!�:�e:re�lt�o���:n�o�::
Ing States the crop; ,;.wlll .. be ge�el'lLllY. .'. .

.

.

poor. The condition �f grapes Is excel- 'ty, 2�3 per cent, Har��r, ��O per cent,:.
lent

' :,l • Neosho, 84 per cent, !!,I1ami, 80 per.
•

woot! cent; Barber, 67 epr cent; Clark, 50

per cent; Marshall, 44 per <{ent; De.'
T�e 'wool J:eport ln4icates the' aver- catur, 42 per cent; Meade, .42 per cent;

age weight per lI.eec� 'as being 6.15 Ellsworth, 40 per cent; Smith, 39. per'
pounds, as against ·6.1/1' pounds In 1900. cent; Graham; 32 per "c'ent� Suml;ler,

'31 per cent; and' OSborD.Q..;...29 per. cem..

One Hunch'ed Balanced Ration. (or .a, ·g1nla·and�·Bo�h Dakota, where the·con..

Man.-III. ditlon8 repre8ented by 88,' 92 and 89,
respectively, correspond with their ten
year averages, the condition Is more or

THlIl MAN WHO STUDIES. less below such averages. '

Usually the student's Ufe Is not one WHlIlAT.

of physical activity. The boy who has The condition of winter wheat Im-
mlUtarY drill and works his way proved during June, being 88.3 on July
through college Is an exception, cer- 1, as compared with 87.8 on June 1,
talnly, but taking boys and girls to- 80.8 on July 1, 1900, 65.6 at the cor

gether, and the general student rather responding date in 1899, and a ten
than the exceptional, the muscles are year average .ot 80:2. All the important
very little used. .For this reason less winter wheat States share In this Im
nutriment is required than for' the man proveinent except' Pennsylvania, Ohio,
at mocterate work. Two thousand fiv.e and'Maryland, in which the condition
hundred calories of energy, is all that decUned during the month 3, 2, and 5
is needed and 5 per cent less protein points respectively.

-
'

is required than for the man at moder- The average condition of spring
ate work, or .23 pound protein per day. wheat also Improved during the month,
Not only should less nutriment be being 95.6 on July 1, as compared with

taken, but it is to the' student's ad- 92.0
.

one month ago, 55.2 on July 1,
vantage to have the proper amount of 190(), 91.7 at the corresponding. date
nourishment with as little bulk 'as pos- In 1899, and a ten-year average of' 85.6.
sible. The cattle feeder knows that a The condition in Nebraska Is 89, Iowa
large amount of roughness given an 92, Minnesota '96, South Dakota and
animal at a certain period of its growth North Dakota 100.

.

wlll develop large digestive apparatus. THe condition of spring and winter
The student who grows a "bow· win· wheat combined on July 1 was 91.1,
dow" ,has a 'hard time in his classes against 69.8 on July 1, 1900, and 76.2
generally. A certain amount of "rough-. at the' corresponding date in 1899.
ness' is' alWaYS desirable to aid the The amount of wheat remaining in
organs of digestion .In acting. Bread, the hands of farmers on July 1 is esti
when motstened, swells and presses mated at about 31,000,000 bushels, or

agaInst the walls of the digestive or- the equivalent of 5.85 per cent of the
gans causing the flow of the necessary crop of ],900.
juices. Overeating, however, should be .

OATS.
avoided by the person who wishes his The average condition of the oat crop
brain to be at .Ita best. is 83.7 as compared with 85.3 one month
Many people have the idea that the

ago, 85.5 on July 1, 1900, 90.0 at the
brain :w�rker needs an abundance of

.correspondlng date In 1899, and a ten
phosphorus, because that happens tOabee year average of 87.7. Of the States
found in the brain. Fish and eggs h V

having one mlllton acres and upward in
always been supposed· by these. people, oats,,, Wisconsin, Minnesota, and New
to be tll.e best food that can be ta�en. YOfk report conditions I, 7, and 3 points
No one has ever proved· that this theory above their ten-year averages, while
is well grounded. Fish and eggs, coo�ed Illinois, Nebraska, Indiana, Kansas, and
prop�rly., at a low temperature, furn sli, Pennsylvania report 9 1 8 31 and 9
easily digested food and for this rea- points, repsectlvely, b�lo� the �ean of
son .wou,d be well in a diet designed for their .July averages for the last ten
a student.
Study after a heavy meal is next to years.

Impossible. Blood that is needed to .

BARLEY.

keep the brain clear is called to the' The average condition of barley is
. stomach. Some consider It equally un- 91.S as against 91.0 one month ago, 76.3

wise to' study in the morning before on July 1, 1900, 92.0 at the correspond

any' food is taken. A former professor Ing date in 1899, and a ten-year average
at the agricultural college who was of 87.1. All the principal States, ex

forced to wear glasses attributed it to cept Wisconsin and Kansas, in which

the ,facl that she had studied a great there were decl1n� 'of -1 and �1 points,
deal·in;..the morning hours when she respectively, and New York, in whi.ch
was reall;y hu·ngry and should have had th� 'condition �s remained stati«>,n�y,
soriie ..�llg�t, nourishment, tIle eyes be- shbw an improvement during the' month

inlf Tn: close sympathy with the and except in; the two State.s first
somaeh.;'

. named and in Iowa, where the condition

The JQllowlng menus give a ration for on July 1 corresponds with the ten

breakfast, dinner, and supper, in which year average, their averages of condl

the' nourishment is divided about as ·it tion are all above their respective ten

should. be, dinner being the heaviest year averages.

meal, while' breakffast, coming before
recitation hours and supper before the
usual study hours should be light. The
whole adds up .235 pounds protein, and
2,545 calories of energy.

BREAKFAST.
Amt.
taken.

Chlnch.Bugs�Remedl�8.
J. M. STEADMAN, lCNT0J40LOGIBT, i4ISSO'!J1ll

�lCJlIlIEN'r ',sTATION. .'

'The chinch-bug disease, which the-ex·
perlment station at Oclumbla,' Mo., has
been sending 'out, Is effectual 'only when
the weather is warm and moist.· When
it is hot and dry, this (lIsease' will not
take at all, and It I's useless to dis
tribute it in the fields at this time.
Furthermore, the disease may be found
in the fields naturally, and when the

proper cUmatic conditions occur, it will
"take" and k111 the ;)lUgS without the

special Intr,oduction:·.01 diseased germs
from the expe;rlmelit {iltation.,

.

There are two things, under our con
trol, which can be done to lessen the

ravages of the bugs '81!-d to k111 �hem,
and that should be I, used when the
weather is dey-,' In the first place, by
plowing for a space Of ten feet· around
the corn field,'. harrow.lng and -dragging
brush ,after the harrow, so as to make
as much dust as possible, it w1ll be
found that when the 'young bugs begin
to migrate from the'wheat to the corn,

they w111 not as a r.Ul� be able to cross

this ten feet 'of dust; • When the insects

develop wings, they :may fly over the
plowed space (this ",,111 happen about.
once in ten times), and if they alight
upon the 1I.l'st· few 'rows of corn the
second method may b� uS�d'for destroy-
ing t4am. . ."� '!-.. �

Second, when··tIle insects collect, as

they frequently'do, upon the 1lrst few
rows of corn, the ,best way to kill them
and prevent their spreading through the
field is to spray immediately with kero
sene emulsion.. Thls;W1ll not injure the

corn, and wlll kill. the bugs readily.
BYE. Kerosene emulsion Is-made as follows:

The average condition of winter rye Dissolve ¥.a, pound .or hard soap in 1 gal
is 93.6 as compared with 89.6 on July Ion of soft bolling water; add 2 gallons
1, 1900, 83.3 at the corresponding date of kerosene or coal· oil, and. then by
in 1899, and jI. ten-year average of 89.2. means of the force pump with the spray
Each of the principal rye-producing nozzle removed, chum this mixture for
States shows an improved condition as ten minutes by pumping it back into

compared with ItEl ten-year average, ex- itself. Then add to this emulsion 19

cept in New York, where the average gallons of water, !ltir thoroughly, and
condition on July 1 is 94, correspond- use as a spray. Tlle important thing
Ing with the ten-year average In that to be noted in the use of this· kerosene
State. emulsion is tbat it should be sprayed
The average condition of spring rye just as soon as possible and before

is 93.3 as conwared with 69.7 on July the bugs have scattet:ed through the
745 1, 1900, 89.7 atthe' corresponding date 'corn, otherwise it wUl be impracticable

in 1899, and· a ten-year average of 87.3. to reach them by spraying. This spray Cures Eczema and Itching, Humo ....
The four leading. spring rye States;Wis- k1lls only by' co��ct, and .hence

.

one Thorough the Blood.-Costa; No�h. ' �

consin, Iowa, . Nebraska, and Minnesota, must actually tou�1i the bugs with the to Try.
. ..

t:eport 5,,6, 14, and· 9 points above their spray in order to .kill tbem. . B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm), is-& ..
respective ten-year averages. . certain and sure cure for eczema, Itch.

POTATOES. Growing Mor.e Alfalfa. ing skin, humors, scabs, scales, waterY
"

906 There is an indicated decrease' of Since its· earliest introduction into bUsters, pimples, aching bones br joints;
some 60,000 acres, or 2.3 pe'r cent, fn Kansas agriculture "lfaIfa has been bolls, carbuncles, prickling pain. in the

the acerage' of potatoes� Of the 46 'held in high esteem by those who know 'skin, old, eating sores, ulcers,
.

etc; :Do'-'

States and. Territories. reporting, 9 show it best. Its grow�rs liave always tanlc Blood Balm cures the worst 'and
'"

increased and 33 decreased acerages, claimed the first rank among forage most deep-seated cases by enrlching,'
while in 4 the'area is the' same as that . plants for their favorite, and it 'now bids . purifying and vltaUzlng the blood, there:'
of last year. .

'
. .

" falr to more than fUlfill their fondest by giving a healthy blood supply to the"
The average condition of potatoes on hopes. skin. Other remedies may relleve, but

July 1 was 87.4, as compared with 91.3
.

Alfalfa has steadily, fidurlshed where B. B. B. actually cures, heals evert
896

on July 1, 1900; 9'3:8 'at the correspond- other crops have faUed e:ven entirely, sore, and gives the rich glow of health'

Govern�'�nt Report of Crop Conditions ing date in 1899, and a ten-year aver· and has yielded its two, three and four to the skin, making the blood red and'
age of 93.1... crops annually when others' 'produced nourishing. Especially advised for old,

on July 1.
The sweet-potato reports are rather only a small or . medium harvest. The obstinate cases. Druggists, $.1. Trial

. CORN. unfavorable, a majority of the more im- 'story of its progres$clias· been recorded treatment free and prepaid by writing
PrellminarY returns on the acreageof portant producing Stafes showing con. and heralded from year to year by the Dr. Gillam, 85 Mitchell St.,' AtlBl;lta;

corn planted indicate a reduction of dition's more or less below' their ten- 'Secretary of the· state' Board· ·of Agri- Ga. Describe trouble and free medical

about 400;000' acres, or .5 per cent from year. averages, although in a few in- culture, who has complIed the returns advice given..
the area plaJited last YE¥l-r. Of tIre 22 sta.nces such 'averages: are exceeded for ·1901.from ·more :tllan· 80 counties al-

--- ...J

States' having 1,000,000 acres or up- slightly. ready reported by th'fr township asses- Method In His Action.

ward in corn in 1900, 12 show a de· TOBACCO. sors and', county ·clerks. . The figures "Why do you tramp through the par-

crease of about 1,300,000 acres, while in show" an average ,'lncrease of more lor in those bright red carpet sllppers
the remaining 10 an increase of. about

The condition ·of tobacco .is .one point than 7 per cent over the acreage of every time 1;. have a caller?" demanded
900,000 acres is shown. Of the 23 States above the ten-year average· in Ohio, 4

one' year ago, for all �f the 81 counties the minister's wife.

and Te,rrltories havlIig less than ,'1,000,-
in Virglna, and 7 in Maryland.. On the already heard. from. Among those '''My dear," he replled, "Christmas is

000 acres in corn in 1900 only 6 report
other hand, it is 2 points below in Ken- counties leading in aUalfa· acreage and coming, and I desire to impress the fact -

smaller acreages than were pla'nted last tucky, 3· in Pennsylvania, 4. in . North hit t ret of i fo the fe inlne me b f"
.

Carollna, and 12 .In Wisconsin, while in
s ow ng grea es 'pe . c n ga n r upon. m m era 0 my con�

year. The average condition of the Tennessee' It corresponds with the ten-
the year are: .Jewell,. 21,994 acres, gain gregation that I am well provided for

growing, crop is 81.3 as compared with
year average. for that. State.'

24 per cent; Butlerj .15,669 acres, gain in this respect."-Chicago Post.
.,

89.5 on:)uly 1, 1900, 86.5 at the corres' 21 per cent; Norton,:·14,401 acres, gain
ponding�date in 1899, and a ten-year avo HAY. 25 per cent; Finney, '12;545 acres, gain Esther-My mother was renowned fur
erage of 90.3. The condition in Ne- Reports' of the hay crop. are In the ·9 per cent; Chase,·:10;890. acres, gain 8 her beauty. She. was certainly the

braSka'ls 88, In Illlnois and Iowa 87, main unfavorable, .there 'being a d'ecline per, cent; R�publ1cf JO,389. acres, gain handsomest woman I have ever Been." .

61n Kansas 74, in Missouri 70, and Texas from the condition as reported on the 27 per cent; Mitchell. 9,659 acres, gain Miss Cayenne-Ah, It was, your
f. In each of the 22 States first above 1st of la� month In a majority of the 14 per cent; Wabaunsee, 8,978 acres, father, then, who ·was not good looktnc.
J'eknoed. to, ucept In Mla81al1ppl, Vir· .more important hay:producing State&. gain 22 per cent; Oaborne, 8,871 acres, .....Tlt-Blts. . '<.,,,.

I" �;�.

Food. ozs.

Cereal. milk and sugar 3

Egg 2
Toast 3
l�lsh , , 4
Mufflns........ ., , 4
Butter 1h

Pro- Calo
teln. rles.
.01 125
. 01 80
,01' 130
.02 60
.02 260

100

Spiny Amara!"t!'l:";,":' .
.

.
EDITOB KANSAS FAJUqB�Eilclosed

herewith I hand you a.phlce ot weed
which has recently made'1tt1'appearance
in our section of the country�·. 'I have
a neighbor .who saw it· 2 feet tall
in Illinois last fall. We would Ilke: ,to
know how to get rid of it. .

,"Leeds, Kans. 1.,& McNoUN.
"

, ANSWERED;BY PROF. SMYTH.

EDITOB KANSAS FARMER:-The plant
sent by your correspondent ··frOD;l Leeds
is the spiny amaranth, (Amaranthus
spinosus). It is' a troublesome weed In
the South. It is frequent or common, In
.the southeastern part ot Kansas." It:
can be gotten rid of, llke all· amaranths
and goosefoots, only by" thorough eul
tivatlon. It can be kept down In waste
lands by frequent mowing, so as' to:
prevent Its bearing seeds; but who wlll"

__

do that? .

.

It is not objectionable-In the North', .

as it does' not seem to flourish there"
and in the South it is objectionable
mainly on account of its sharp spineS;' .

which are very numerous all, over th"·'
plant and prevent its being eaten'by .

cattle or horses except when it
-

is
'

young and tender.

Farmers' Institute..

The. Kansas State AgrlcultU"_l ,�J"
lege held over 100 farmers' Institutes'
during the summer of 1900. These-sum-'"
mer Institutes were unusually success-.
ful. The attendance averaged 530 per,
Institute. The college force 'is' ready

.

to .take up the work in farmers' insti�
tutes this summer and lias the funds .

for holding 150 meetings.'
.

The college sends two speakers to
each institute, paying all their ex

penses, and also prints the 'programs.'
and posters for institutes.' without

.

charge. The farmers holding the·.}DBti-.
tute put up the posters, push the ad·
vertislng, furnish a place. for holding
the meeting and present papers and ad�
dresses for half the program.

For full information ...·in regard to>
working up a good meeting address,
Farmers' Institutes, Agricult\lral Col·'
lege, Manhattan, Kans." .

,
--------�--------Total 07

DINNER.

Pea soup 2
Roast beef 5
Potatoes 5
Celery 2
Beets :.2
Bread 3
Butter 1

. 02

.05

.005
.002
.001
.02

100
250
100
lD
20
225
200

Total........ . ' 098

SUPPER.
Potato salad 3
Cold tongue 2
1 cup mllk , 2
Bread 3
Butter *
Frult : 4
Cake .. ;.......... . 1

100
175

.160
225
100
80
100

.003

.02

.01

.02

.002

.002
.. -

Total! 067
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THE CLOVER.

Some sing of the lily and daisy and rose,
.. And the 11llnsies and pinks that the sum

.

mer time throws
· In the green grassy lap of the medder

that ,luY8
Dllnkln' til) at the skres through the sun

>!hlny days;
But what Is the lily and all of the rest

· Of the tlowers to a man with a heart In

nts.ibreaat,
.

'I'bat has sipped brlmmln' full of the
honey and dew ",

Of the sweet clover blossoms his boyhood
knew?

I never set eyes on a clover field now,
Or fool 'round a stable or climb In a mow,
But- my childhood comes: back just as

\ clear and as plain
As 'the smell of the clover I'ni snlmn'

again;
,

And 1. wandel' away In a barefooted dream
'Vh.ere I tangle my toes In the blossoms

that gleam ..
...

With the dew of the dawn of the morn-

In&i:.,of. love .

Ere It W!lpt o'er the graves that I'm weep-
· Int above. '

And so' I' love clover. It seems like a part
·

Of the' .sacredeat sorrow's and joys of IllY
heart;

And wh�never It blossoms, oh, there let
me' bow

And thllllk the good Lord, as I'm thank-
In' Him now, ,

.And pray to him still for the strength,
when I die,

To go out In the clover and tell It goodby.
And lovlnltly nestle my face In Its bloom,
'Yhlle my soul slips away on a breath of

!,erfume.
-James Whitcomb RIley.

;T.HE MAN OF TH E WEEK.

JOHN P. NORTON.

· (Boin' July 19, 1822; died September 6,
'.'

. , ,

'., . 1852.)
The, pioneer is always an interestlng

figure. "He sees the beginnings ot

thipgs:' He walks and lives with vI"
portllnlty .. He has chances to win and

. to accomplish. He is not hampered by
the set way's of society. He has the 11b·

erty of working in his own way, unbin·
dered .. :bY'·¢ustom and precedent.
But . �be··: pioneer is helpless enough

unless )ie.· i� a man of originality and

resource. 'He' must have power to m

vent and skill to apply, or lie is but the
· plaything of circumstance, not its mas

. ter. Without insight and skill, without
_:/' the gift of finding out and applying,

..... '

witl!.out'thf;l genius which is power to do

ne')V tbings' in new ways as easlly as

common men do old things in 01c1 ways
-the 'pioneer is such in name only. The
real pioneer is an inventor and a work·
er.' He finds out and he does. He IS a

'leader among men, a benefactor of his
race. '

'

John!'Pitkin Norton was an American

pic)ne�r as a systematic student and

teachElr of science as applied to agri
culture.. Fifty·one years ago he pub
lished the' "Elements of Scientil1c Agri·
cul.t���/ ; 'a book designed to show the

"conneetlon between science and prac

ticlfl ,faJ,'Iiilng." His book describes him
as "profe,ssor of sclentil1c agriculture
in Yale College," although he began his
,wOl!k as p�ofessor of agricultural chem
istJ:y and' vegetable and animal physi·
ology.

.

,

�Y . �he election of Norton, Yale be
cawe 'the l1rst American institution to

oftlc�allY' recognize the claims of agri
cultural science." Michigan Agricul·
tural College, the l1rst of its class,
opened Its doors in 1857-ten years ar
ter Norton began his lectures in old

�ale: When the l1rst of the agricultural
colleges' needed teachers,' Norton's stu
dents. were ready to take up the work
with enthusiasm and trained abU1ty.
The: l1rst American professor of set

entlfic :agriCulture, how did Mr. Norton
acquire :fttriess for such a position? The
story is "liimple-and worth knowing. He
was born in Albany, New York, and
early be'came a stUdious observer of na·
ture., Minerals l1rst attracted his at·
tentioJi,

. and he made a collectloll and
· anali,zed his specimens. Here was the
key' .to the composition of soil!!. He
studied' ·birds, and even delivered alec·
ture on the value of these feathered
friends of the farmer. When only twen
ty-one' years of age, he was farming
on his own account. The' next year
found him studying the chcmistry of
agriculture at Yale. He had previous
ly stUdied chemistry, anatomy, and en·

tomology. His stUdies and his Inclina·

tlons·. were toward sclentil1c agriclllture,
but he was 'destlned to work as an in·

dependent student and teacher of the
science of agrlcu�ture. To perfect him·
self In his chosen branch, Mr. Norton
went to Edinburgh, where he spent two
years In· the laboratory of the AgrIcul·
tural. .Chemlcal Association. This was

an' Important period in his career. He
visited and stml1ed many of the best
f_rms �n 'England and Scotland, anJ
wro�· frequently for the Albany Cultl·

:":v:�r�::An essa1. of �s on the �.e.
J4, "\. •

',", \" ' . ,

:���\:�)���yrt 4\;,

$.

Uke a factory chimney, dOWn,'WIhiCh you
can look. The White ants wlll eat your
tunic or a helmet In a night.
"Of the big game, or rathe!:,. the want

of It, much has been written, and, com
pared with what the sport used to be, of
course, there is not much to be had.
But in some parts it Is quite possible
to get six to ten head In a day with
luck, and three or four different kinds
of bucks, and, If you Uke shooting them,
you can bag jackals, hyenas' and
baboons. The later we have <lnly come

across near Zeerust, and close to an

outpost we had there were several, who
always left a sentry over our sentry,
and he would bark and snarl with all
his might If he was approached. The
monkeys always throw out fianklng
guards and advance scouts, as well as
rear guards, when they move together."

of food plants' was so highly esteemed
that ·the Highland Agricultural Society
gave him .a prize of .11fty sovereigns.
Well equipped for successful work,

Mr. Norton returned to America In

1846. His fame as a student of agricul
ture had preceded him, and he was

immediately given the new protessor
ship In Yale. But the famous al'.d for
tunate young student was not satisfied
with his atta1nments. Only a few years
before Liebig had made his great dts
coveries in agricultural chemistry.
Again Norton crossed the ocean

.to study-this time under the
direction of

.

the great Carman,
the man who revolutionized, if
he did not practically create,
the science of agricultural chemistry.
The next year he came' back, and in the
fall of 1847 began his lectures in Yale
College. To quote the words of Dr. A.
C. True, he "brought to his -posttton a

ripe knowledge and wisely dlr.ected en

thusiasm for agriculture, which he used
'with the greatest prol1t in its service.'.'
At what seemed but the beginning of

his career, after only 'l1ve years of
teaching and Writing, Professor Norton
died; yet he was fortunate in his ea

reer and. in the influence he had upon'
agricultural education in the United
States. He had made a good 'beginning
and had trained such men as Johnson
and Brewer to take up the work wherc
he laid it down. His ruling passion was

strong even in death. Only a few hours
before he died he willed to the college
he had served without salary his val
uable collection of books and apparatus.
Professor Norton's "Elements" was a

prize essay, revised to. serve as a 'text
book. The New York 'Agricultural Bo
clety had awarded its author a premium
of one hundred dollars for his work, and
had ordered the printing of a thousand
copies "to be awarded as. premiums of
the society." The preface declares that
the book "is an attempt to supply a

great and growing want in our coun

try; a want of some elementary work,
that shall clearly' and distinctly explain
the great principles that- are involved in
the appUcations of science to agrtcul-
ture." D. W. WORKING.
Denver, Col.

Killed By A Dead Man.
So our dead lay and grinned at those

other dead, and the l1erce' sun dried
flesh and blood on Briton and. Boer, for
both remained unburied for a while;
and so It came to pass that a Boer com.
mando retook the Unes where those
who died for us were lying, and as they
marched among our dead they saw a

sergeant lying at full length shot
through the brain; yet even In death the
man looked Uke some l1ghtlng machine
suddenly gone, out of order. His rifle
was pressed against his shoulder, his
left hand grasped the barrel on the un

der side, the forel1nguers of the right
hand pressed the trigger lightly, the
barrel rested out upon a rock, and his
deathdulled eye still glared along the
sights, for dissolution had come to him
just as he bent his head to l1re at those
who shot him, and now his hands had
stiffened In the unbendable stiffness of
eternal sleep. A Boer soldier saw the
sergeant as he lay and with rude hands
grasped the rll1e by the barrel and tried
to jerk It from the dead man's grip, but
as he pulled he brought the ril1e In Une
with his own breast. and the unyielding
finger on the trigger did the rest, the
rll1e spoke from the dead man's hand,
and the bullet, passing through the
Boer's heart, laid him beside the Briton.
Sounds like a journaUstic Ue, does it

not? Read It In a novel and you would
laugh, would you not? But It Is the

of
eternal truth, all the same, for the com-

-rade of the Boer who died that day,
killed by a dead man, told me the tale

himself, and he was one of those who

planted the dead Dutchman on the slope
of Splon kop.-A. G. Hales, In the Lon
don News.

Baboons Mimic Soldiers •

A South African correspondent
the London Standard .wrltes:
"On the march, in camp, or even duro

Ing a l1ght, one can not help noticing
how full South Africa Is of animal, bird
and insect life, and, with the breeding
season here now, nature Is at her best.
'!'he birds, especially, are very pretty'
with their gay feathers-the red car

dlnals, bluejays and' blue, starlings
golden oricles and IIttlefinchesUke Java
sparrows, with red beaks. All these fre
quent the few existing lanes and hedges
-which, by the way, .are only to be
found in the towns .or tillages. The
secretary birds are quite tame, as they
have never been shot at; hawks and
kites are plentiful; and the vultures
crowd around all our camping grounds,
attracted by the dead and dying horses.
The game birds are not many-part·
ridges, with a few pheasants, snipe,
quail and kooran, and, perhaps, one

might call the plover out here game.
There are two kinds, the 'cappages and
the drumages.

.

Along" the rivers are

four or l1ve varieties "of ikngfisher
the big black and white spotted 'one,
the larger and lesser purple kind, and
the one we have in England. Then come

weaver birds, with t1),eir hanging nests,
and numbers of other pretty birds.
"In the rivers which we have tried

we got a yellow l1sh about one pound
weight, something, between a chubb and
a roach, and an ugly·looking brute like
a devil l1sh, with long spikes or feelers
from his head. Land crabs we have
caught and eaten, an<t'lguanas, whose
skins make capital tobacco pouches. Of
snakes we do not .see many. We
frightened a very pretty green one,
about tWQ feet long, out of a bush by
a pool in which we were . going to
bathe, and he swam like an eel across
the water; and we have come across

two big reptiles, about six to eight feet
long, which we were, told are harmless.
Puff adders are supppsed to be plenti·
ful. Scorpions aJ,'e poth plentiful" and
obnoxious ,and after 'rain they may be
looked for with some success in beds
and valises. Centipedes are seen every·

where; also a large, .hairy spider, light
brown and red, who has a nasty, polson·
ous way of biting, as have mosquitoes
and 11les. The latter, now that the hot
weather is here, are Illmost a plague,
and wake one up as. soon as it gets
light. The ants are most interesting,
and all over the flat parts of the coun·

try their. huge hills, 'sqme of them six
and eight feet high,' ·are studded· as
thick as they can be. Some build their
h1llII round trees and,..Qthers ma�e them

A Clean Sweep.
It was the noon hour and there were

a dozell hands gathered in the tobacco
warehouse-all very black.. Various
forms of petty gambling had been tried
without fully satisfying their gaming
instincts. Then Steve, who was big. and
fat, said:
"Boys, less make up er puss. Less

all put in er nickel, and den let de pile
go to de pusson what names de bes' ea.t·
Ings. Marse Jimmy'll be de jedge."
This was agreed to, and soon there

was a little heap of nickels on the box
round which they were gathered,
"Now," said S�eve, "well draw fer de

fust go . ." The next moment he grinned
with delight

"

as he drew the marked

slip from Marse Jimmy's hat. He paus
ed for a space as he gave the weighty
matter adequate consideration; then he
said slowly:
"Um, yaes, de bes' eatings! Well, I

says, possum, taters, watermllllon"
A small black hand shot forward and

snatched up one of the coins.
"Whatcher doing, Charlie, you sneak

ing houn' dog?" roared Steve, in :II. rage.
"Shet up, you blam' fool nigger!" an

swered Charlie, del1ant.y. "Yo' think
I's gwine stay in dis yere game when

yo' done gone name' all dey Is?"-Har
per's Weekly.

----------�-----

Earth Message••
Messages may come through the very

center of the globe as well as around
it. The earth Is never still. Tremol's,
pulsations, rises and falls of level are

always in progress. After a prolonged
investigation of these phenom.ena in

Japan, Prof. John Milne has established
an observatory at Newport, in the Isle
of Wight. The days of violent move

ments are over for the presElnt In that

charming region, but the. recording In
struments there show constant trem·

bUngs. Four times on an· average every
minute the earth "shivers." Delicate

apparatus for feeling the earth's pulse
Indicate the feeblest throb or beat. The

ftrst tidings of an earthQuake slloc:\t In
Alaska, Mexico, Japan,. or Java has
reached Newport before the news came

by telegraph. A . violent outburst or

quivering takes place, for Instance, In
Java. Immediately waves of vibration
run through the world and round ttl
surface, and at a large' number of
stations where these sensitive In.trU·
ments are Installed the movement II
felt. Other things equal. the rapidity
of vibrations dependil on the rigidity of
the medium through which they are

transmitted. In sand a'shock traveled
82G feet per second; in solid' granite,
1,665. .Proteasor Milne· finds that trem-
ors which have come through the. very
center of the earth reach him with such

velocity as to prove that the earth's
Interior must be more rigid than a globe-
of solid· Iron, So distinct and trust-

.

\

worthy are the Indications that when.
a submarine cable has been broken the
Professor has been able.to say that the :::.
Interruptton was due to sel.mle 'dll' :
turbance and point to the 'very ipot .' .

where it had happened,�Londoll '1'.ele- .:

graph.

Eve'. Apple.
A fruit supposed to bear the marks of

Eve's teeth is one of. the many botani
cal curiosities of Ceylon. The tree on

w:hich it grOWS Is known by the al,.
mftcant name of "the forbidden' fruit ..
or "Eve's apple tree," The blossom h�s
a very pleasant scent, but the really
remarkable feature of the tree, the one
to which it owes its name, is the irult,
It Is beautiful and hangs from the tree
in a peculiar manner.
Orange on the outside and deep erlm

son within, each fruit has the .appear.
ance ot having had a piece bitten out
of it. This fact, together wi,th the
poisonous quality, led the Mo,hamme.
dans to represent It as the forbidden
fruit of the Garden of Eden and to warn.
men against its obnoxious properties .

The mark upon the fruit is attributed
to Eve. Why the bite of Adam did
.no.t also leave Its mark Is not known
but as only one piece seems to be miss:
ing its loss is ascribed t9 the woman.

Died of a Broken Heart.
Dr. L. D. S�mour, a vetertnartan of

Wolcott, N. Y., Is preparing a paper for
tbe next sesston of the Veterinarian' So
ciety of Western New York, which'will
tell' of a horse that died of a broken
heart. The animal was owned by Wil.
liam Pease, of Galen, N. Y. It died,.and
Dr. Mont, of Rose, N. Y., a colleague of
Dr. Seymour, was called to make an au.

topsy. He found all the organs healthy
with the exception of the heart, which
was ruptured longitudinally. In looking
for a cause for the rupture it came out
that the horse, which was six years old,
had suddenly been separated from Its
mate, a young mare, with which It .had
been raised and never separated since
birth. From the day of separation the
horse never ate anything, and the fourth
day, atter seeing its companion for a
short time and being again taken away,
fell dead.'

Corn 011.
The corn grain has, in addition to its

starch element, a tiny germ In which
lies its life principle. This germ was

formerly separated and thrown aside as

waste. Lately It has been found that
this germ Is rich in 011 which can be
utlllzed. The germ is now separated
from the starch and crushed. The
011 gathered from It finds a ready mar

ket and within the last few years mu
IlODS of dollars' worth of this 011 has
been exported to Europe. Atter the 011
is taken from the germ the gluten left

in the cake Is used for varnish and the
residue Is used for cattle food.

Stili Room for More.

"Brethren," said a man In'�eting,
"so many sinners are dying every day
I have come to the conclusion that hell
Is full." He sat down. when an old
deason In the Amen corner raised the

hymn, "There's a place reserved for

you, brother-a place reserved for you."
-Atlanta Constitution.
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THE FOOLISH OLD HEN.
r-;

Out of the barn one morning
Old Whitey came strutting down;

No common, Inferior hen was she,
But a Dorklng of great renown.'

And after her came ten chickens,
Running wtth.atl their might;

Nine had their' mother's complexion fair,
But one was as black as night.

Old WhItey looked over her shoulder,
And clucked to each little pet, .

But suddenly angrily stretched her neck,
And tl'ew.at the small brunette.

',' :.

And all day she pecked at the __ Icken
Whenever she saw It was n -ar ;

And Dinah, the cook, at her kitchen door,
Heard Its pitiful peeps of fear.

"I'm blessed If dat stuck-up Dorlkn'
Don't hate "yer .ror beln' black,

But one' culled pueson feel for anoder
We'll pay yer old mudder back."

So laughing, good natured Dinah
QUick lifted the little wight,

And ahaktng' the dredging box carefu!ly
o'er him,' _

Lo! presently 'black was white.

Then away ran the floury chicken,
Looking like all the rest; .

And silly 'old Whitey contentedly clucked
As he nestled beneath her breast.

Dinah nodded and laughed at the mother
"Yer roojed honey, sure, 'but den

When folks ebery day take appearance fer
truf,

Why shouldn't a foolish old hen?"
-Youth's Companion.

The Little Drummer.
In 1812 there was in the Ninth, Regi

ment of the Line a little drummer who
was only ten years old. He was the
child of the regiment, .whose real name
was Frolut, b.ut to whom the soldiers
had given .the nickname of "Bilboquet."
To, those English readers who do not
know the -meaning of the word "bllbo
quet" I might explain that it is the
French name of the game known to us

as "cup-and-ball." The application of

the word to the little drummer Frolut
will be easy to understand. His body
was so' long, so thin and slight, sur

mounted as it was by a very large head,
that he really looked not unlike the

plaything whose name was given him

by the soldiers. Except for this grotes
que resemblance to a cup .and ball his
appearance was in no way remarkable.
The drum-major had taken a dislike

to .�fm· and far more frequently than
was necessary he was in the habit of
beating the tattoo upon the boy's
shoulders with his long cane, in order,
as he sard, to g\ve him 8. practical idea
of his trade.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars RewUi()" •

tor any case of Catarrh that can not· ....:.·
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. i:I ! �•• .-

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toled�(Q;
We the undersigned, have known .I! ••���.'.-.

Cheney for the last fifteen years. and.be-' .

lIeve him perfectly honorable In aU' b�:'::',:' :
ness transactions and financially qle -;to""
carry out any obligations made by tlj�r:'
firm. .

.
'.-

WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Dru_t....
Toledo, O. .;

.

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN. WhQre-:
sale Druggists, Toledo, O. ',: '

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken InteruallY, .

acting directly upon the blood ana mu
cous surfaces of the system. Price, 'lie
per bottle. Sold by all druggists., TeII-:,'
t1monlals free. . ',.�

'

..

Hall's Family Pills are. th� beat.

side of his drum. For the third ·time the And without -further ceremony he put
order to advance was given to the drum- the money IJl 'his pocket and returned A -,- SaH'I

'. "'.:

major; who showed no disposition to to the ranks, Whistling with a deUber-' WII I.n.. 'l'IIouaa'
'

..

'

.. ,.'.' •.r
1

ooey;. when, all at once, little Bilboquet ate and satisfied air.'
. ... •

rose, . hung his drum at his side, seized
. Some time' after this· the' French I ' ·o....t H�:':"'�"�(lII-"--,.

his drqmsticks and passing 'before the troops entered SmQlensk, victorious and.
--

drum-major' looked him up and down full of ardor. Bilboquet .. was among .. ;�f�::'r:s�!, ..

with scorn, returning in a slngl'e sen- them, and on �he verY day they entered I Itt.. .....A...raa od�
�

tence all the abuse which his superior the town, strolling about. the place, he '�r!. � cb__ (W..tem �
had so often inflicted upon him: saw a little shop kept by a man With a � ift� .da.)

-
> ,

"Why don't you come along, you big magnificent beard. The merchant ap- =-al" ....�"- Bzperl••••how. th.t.

skulk?" proached the drummer and 'asked him Y'';A.r th.landa 01 W..temC."

The drum-major lifted his cane, but humbly In bad French:. �' =,.aNO=�au::_7'
already Bilboquet was at the head of "What can 1 sell you, my lLttle -gen- P.,.I••od DaII7In••.:"::'

.

the two companies, beating the charge tleman?" RaUnlaib nilt and' ate -

with enthusiasm.' "I want ypur beard," saId Bilboquet, �eotedwh.1'II'fUMW. I ",

At sight of this the soldiers rushed bluntly. .

. _t, utendi. 8ahoole •••.
"

after him and ran toward the terrible "My beard?" Bald the stupffied mer-
ehU1'Oh.. GOn...eDlea..·.

' .

battery. In another Instant a broadside chant, "You must be jokfng."'-
. T.... merel,. lI_f.aI, ClI.....··" ,;'.'

tile Healthl.at.I....Wo..... �. .,'

of fire burst from the enemy's cannon, "I tell you I want your beard," replied Cropa .hr.,.,� Whea• .,�
and entire ranks of the brave volttgeurs Bilboquet, proudly, placing his hand on IDa' from 2$ to (0 liuahell to the. '

fell, never to raise again. The smoke, the hilt of his saber. "But don't Im- .•are.· Oate 110 to lOObUlh.lIr·o.....:. .. " ... - •

driven by the wind, enshrouded them, aglne that 1 wish to steal it. Here is a
� ill proporiloa.

..

the noise of the cannon stunned for a napoleon In payment. 1 suppose you CAnLE UIII.I t.
.

moment the brave fellows who were un- don't want more than that for It?" mOle profltable thaD .lHwhft. ..
hurt;

. but as the smoke finally lifted, The poo� man tried- to argue the ques-
the OOntlllen...

.MarbtbI�.•.�ni':
• .-

the noise ceased for an instant, they tion with the little drummer,' but he
.t �h... _prlcea.li.. II '.'
...y. Lowfllp...... forIu··

saw, proudly standing 20 paces In front was as obstinate as a. blind 'horse, and a1finburFrei HOI!l...teacn:.a.-.:
of them, the intrepid Bilboquet, still vig- presently the two were engaged in such .

of l�o�m��t'� anddGOIJ� .

orously beating the charge. It was a hot dispute that the attention 'of some rate.. Addreu F�"P':31:: Su": ..

enough for them to hear his drum, passing soldiers was attracted. 'rhey Intendent of Immlarat1OD,·Oita�
whose beat 'seemed to taunt all the big gathered round to learn the cause of Canada, 01'to· ,

.

cannon leveled against the advance of the quarrel, and the idea of the drum- I. S. C�n?:gih St., Kanlu CIt,.....
the little troop. mer boy seemed to them so droll that ),. � :;..

- " .. ,., .... , .. ;;, ........... I"_"',�'·

Forward, still forward, ran the voltl- they compelled the Russian shopkeeper
geurs, and still in front of them could to give up his beard. . One of them, a

be heard the tatoo of the drum calling Gascon, and barber of the regiment,
--.
,

upon them to follow. Then there was brought forth a razor from his pocket,
'.

c,

a second volley from the battery and a and commenced shaving the poor mer-
but which in reality had been fohn

whirlwind of grapshot again mowed chant, without either water Or soap, and nately partly destroyed by the '. e�l�
down the two heroic companies. At 'after scraping him for some time finally

sion. Immediately afterward the eJ,ltire
this moment Bilboquet ·turned round got off his beard, which he gave to Bll-

woodwork .?f the bridge .fell wlth'.a.
and saw that there remained scarcely boquet, who carried It off triumphantly. great splash into the river and tlie

more than 60 of his comrades out of 200 On returning to quarters he had his .brave sapper could no longer be see�.,�
who had commenced the charge. In- trophy sewn by the tailor to a bft of .

But all at once his comrades. spied

stantly, as if transported by the fury of ass' skin from the top of a broken drum him among the floating fragm�til.
vengeance, he commenced beatil¥ his and put it in the bottom of his kit. The swtmmlng toward the bank. The s�ld
drum louder than ever-one might have soldiers joked about it for several days

iers sprang. forward, filled with joy &lld

imagined 20 drums all rattling together, but it was not long before they had admiration; hundreds of hands were

and certainly the drum-major himself more serious matters to think about. stretched out to the swimmer by.w.y
had never so boldly beaten a drum.. 'I'he march of the army was resumed,

of encouragement: the general hl.\D�elf
With 'a final "Hurrah!" the soldiers and no one thought more about tittle approached the bank of the river �nd.
rushed forward like an avalanche and. Bilboquet and his beard when Napoleon was greatly astonished to see Bllbouet,
entered the battery, Bilboquet the very arrived at Moscow.

come out of the water with an l:ftlmens6

first, shouting to the Russians: Then terrible misfortunes took place black beard hanging,f_!'om his chin. ..

"The bits of us left are all right! The intense cold and the devastatio� .

"What's all this ?': he c-rie�, �',�d wh.at

Here they are! So look out for your- of the country deprived the French IS the meaning of this beard. .

selves!" army of every resource. It suffered "Oh,generaJ,"replied the drummeI:;�'it ."

During all this time Napoleon was on from famine, and soon was obliged to is only Bllboquet, to whom you said �ha�:;--" "
"

.

a hillock surveying the performance of retreat through a country deserted and he should have the cross of honor c�Ii�1J. '.'_?'<:;"
•

this heoric exploit. At every discharge covered many feet deep with snow..
he got, a beard on his c�in. �Is;; Is ..a. ,. '.�:,...,.

of the battery he started with excite- Each man dragged lIimself along as'
famous o�e, I think you 11 a�lt.- .���)U" ,.,.

merit -upon his white horse. Then, when best he could, and there remained very see, general, I have done my beet t�I�"'c'1" .

the soldiers at last carried the battery, few regiments in sumcient order to obey tain full value for the money, and,' in

he lowered his fieldglass, muttering to their generals. In some however order fact, I .spent the whole 20 francs Y9U

himself, "my brave boys!" was still maintained, a�d the regiment gave me to decorate my chin." :

Immediately af.terward, by order of of Bilboquet was one of these. It form- The general surprised at so mU,ch

Everybody laughed at po.or Bilboquet. Napoleon, an aide-de-camp rode to the ed part of the rear guard which pre- courage allied with wit and cunning,

His comrades'played no end of tricks battery and returned at the top of hi!! vented the Cossacks from butchering took Bilboquet by the hand, as if lIe '

upon him. They kicked him about with- speed. .
the miserable stragglers of the army.

had been a man, and gave him on tJ!,e ;.'

out ceremony, and called him a "knock- "How many of them have reached One day they succeeded in crossing spot the Cross of the Legion of Hon_or "

kneed skulk" 'on account of his thin it-" asked the Emperor. a smali river and in order to retard which the general himself wore on hls� .•

and ill-forme� legs, and. whenever he "Forty," replied the aide-de-camp. the pursuit of the'enemy they had at- brea.st. And fro� that moment th� <!ld. <.'

showed an inclination to complain they "There shall be 40 Crosses of the La- tempted to blow up two arches of the soldIers of the regiment saluted Bl�bo-
dubbed him "the Sniveler." gion of Honor for them tomorrow," wooden bridge they had just crossed; quet with friendship, and the dr:�t,n-

One day, the 12th of July, 1812, the said the Emperor, as he returned to his but the barrels of power were so hast- major never again beat the tatoo' ,on"'

general who commanded the brigade to headquarters. Uy placed that the explosion produced the boy's shoulders.-From the French

which the.regiment of Bilboquet belong- The next day the entire regiment little effect. The arches, however, were
of F. Soulie. "

'
,

ed received from the Emperor .the order formed a circle around the remant of shattered, but the framework of the
.' ':' ",

to seize upon a position which was on the two companies, the names of the bridge was still upheld by a stout beam
The Commercial Instinct.

._ .

'.

the other side of an enormous ravine. 40 brave men who had taken the bat- which should the enemy arrive, would Mamma-Tommy, do stop that nofJ!e;:'l'j.
This ravine was defended by a battery tory were called in succession, and to have enabled them .to partially recon-

If you'll only be good I'll give you' a'

which mowed down entire ranks. of each was given the coveted Cross of the struct the bridge. penny.
..

soldiers, 'and in order to reach the place Legion of Honor. The ceremony was The general in command, preceiving ���� ��yI, y:�n�i�leniCrak:�a'l" y.�iu'"
which the Emperor had designated it finished; when a childish voice from that the safety of the army absolutely

was absolutely' necellsary to silence this the ranks exclaimed with singular ac- depended upon the total destruction of were quite Elatisfied to be good yester-

terrible battery. At this moment the cent of suprise: the bridge, gave orders to some sap· da��::may.!:.eIn�!�W,· but that was a ba'�'t-
regiment: of 'Bilboquet was on the bank "How about me? Don't I. get any- pers to cut down the beam and thus ' .

of the Dwina, for the story I am rela- thing?,"
.

destroy the remains of the framework; gain day.-Philadelphia Pre.ss. . ';,
tlng to yott tqok place during the cam- The general who distributed the but at the moment when they were to

paign'in;Russia. crosses turned and saw standing before undertake the 'work the enemy arrived

Sudden:1y there arrived at the top of him our little' comrade, Bilboquet, his on the other side of the dver and com

his speed an aide-decamp, bringing the cheeks redened and his eyes filled with menced a fire"'so terrible that it seemed

order to two companies of voltigeurs to tears_' unlikely that �ny of the sappers would

charge the' battery; It was a bold and "You!" said the General. "What do be able to reach the fatal beam alive.

difficult operation', and to effect it it was you want?" In fact, they�were about to retreat, de

foreseen that· more than three .. quarters "Why, General," said Bilboquet in a fending themselves as best they could,

of the' men engaged in "the enterprise tone of repressed anger, "I was one of when all at once a soldier was seen to

w{'uld be killed '01' ·wounded. Thus the them. I went forward and beat the throw himself into the river, with an

voltigeurs, in spite of their bravery, charge, and I was the first to enter the ax on his shoulder. '--,At first he plunged

looked at 'each other,. shaking their battery." under the wa�r, but soon reappeared

heads and shrugging their shoulders. "Never mind, my lad," replied the above the surface. By his beard it was

"Soldiers!" cried the aide-de-camp, General. It seems you've been forgot- seen that he .was �I sapper who was

"it is the order of the Emperor!". and ten. Moreover," he added. you are rIsking his lifElf>for the safety of his com

he galloped away.
still very young, but you shall have the rades and thtt. army-.r. The entire regi-

"Why didn'.t you' say so before, green- Cross when you get a beard 'on your ment attenti�\y f6ij'owed him with

horn?" growled an old sergeant, fixing chin. In the meantime, here is some- their eyes and" saw" him swim toward

his bayonet at .the end of his gun. "Well, thing .tp consol� you."
.

the bridge, while a hail of bullets struck Chillicothe Normal SchOOl. '.\.;1 'i·.

well, I s-qppose we mustn't keep the Lit- With -these words the General .offered the water all round him, but the brave SEVEN Chillicothe Commercial College; Ji

tle Corporal waitiJlg. When he tells him a 20-franc piece, which Bolboquet sapper still continued to swim vigor- GREAT
Chillicothe Shorthand College.

. , ,

YOu to go and get killed, he doesn't like looked: at w.itho.ut attempting to take. ously. At last, after unheard-of efforts, 8�lm�g;�:1:!�r.�P�lll����ge. .) ;

any answering' back." There :was a dead. silence aro.und .him, he reached the bridge, mounted upon
SCHOOLS. Chillicothe School ot Oratory. :;--::;:.

Chillicothe MUllcal Conservatory. .. .'

\ Still there' remained 'some hesitation and everyone looked at him attentively. the arch, and with a·few strokes of his Seven hundred and eight students enrolled. �.i80- .

• among tlfEil troops of the company, and He remained motionless before the ax cut through the remains of the beam, pays tor 48 weeks board, tuition, room'rent, and 1!�·ot�·· .

air d th t' h d t i G 1 d lIed d hi h t dl ta d
text bOl>ks, For tree Illustrated catalol1ll1 IUldftIa

'

j' ea y e cap am a w ce given the enera an great tears'ro . own his w c a a: s nce seeme. enormous, Allen Moore,Prea.,BoxO,Chllllcothe,Mo. .;, ':

I order to. the drum-major to take two
. cheeks.. 'rhose of hi):! comrades who

� drummers and ao.vance in beating the liad most turned him into ridiCUle were
=========;========::;================::::

• charge. But the drum-major remained
. softened, .. and .perhaps they would have

, leaning upon his long cane, shaking his clamoroo that the Cross should be

!head
an,,· very li�tle disposed to obey. given t? lIim, when all .at once he. raised

Durlng,this time Bilboquet, seated .as- bi�. he8.d, as if he: had just taken a· great
tride of . Ms drum' and'hIs "eyes fixed up- resolution,. and said: ., '. :.
on his· .dIlief, ':whlstled a. lively air and "All: right, General. Give. me the. 20

beat �'! Iilhax:P. with. his fingers on the franca" Tile CrosS.:will do next, time/'
�

_..

..
.

.'
'. ", ,I, . .

,
-

"'�Ia!�III.:���);: .
:

�
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KA'NSAS FARMER. the dairy interests of Kansas, besides

being at the head of the farmers' insti·
tute work.

able. When corn is 40 cents a bushel theirs to be immune. and vecy naturally
bran is worth 76 cents a hundred. and they are sharing to some extent In the

shorts would' not be unreasonable at unusual and unseasonable condttions so

86 cents. sorely amlcting their neighbors and

FIGURE ON FEEDS.· Such feeds ali linseed·meal, cotton· causing them to unite in organizations

There has never been a time when it' seed-meal, germ-oil·meal, gluten·meal, to pray for the procrastinated rainfall.

and gluten·feed are likely to have un- No one with any but a superfi()ial knowl
was more important than now to figure usual attention. Their nutritive values edge of the situation pretends, that the
on the feeding problem. True the panic as compared with corn at 40 cents a corn crop w1ll not be greviously short.
Into which some people have fallen on bushel are computed to be about as fol· ened, whatever the future weather may
account of threatened extensive damage lows. uslIig the later determinations of be. There wllLdoubtless be some corn

to growing crops, and some damage ae- the values of the last three: -nobody knows how much or how lit.

tually done, has caused unnecessary tl btl f ti f th t
fiuctuations in prices of 'both feeding Corn per bushel $0:40 e, u on y a rac on 0 e mons Ell'

stuffs and live stock. But these fiuctua.
Linseed-meal per 100 pounds 1.60 crop we planted for ninety days ago,
Cottonseed-meal per 100 pounds L95 and such as Kansas raises, ordinarily.

tions are realities, however unsubstan- Chicago gluten-meal per 100 pounds 1:85 We have 'lost' no corn crop this year.
tial and inadequate their causes. To Gluten feed per 100 pounds , 1.40 r

k I fi I I
Germ Oil-meal per 100 pounds L30 as we can not lose what we have not

ma e feed ng pro tab e, n any case, t d B t Ka i
Should prices of corn range above ye possesse. u nsas, prem er

requires thought and Investigation; Stat th h hid 1 b
40 cents per bushel these feeds would corn e : oug s e s, an va ua Ie

but general experience is a fairly safe h t II d
T be estimated a.t correspondingly high· as er grea corn crops usua yare, oes

guide under normal conditions. he t II bId h
er prices. It will be seen that. these no ve y corn a one, an . er pres-

question now confronting every owner it i b' d
are very concentrated feeds. Animals per y s y no meanswrappe up in

of stock is how to feed profitably un- th h k f thi d
to which they are fed should have con.-. .

e us s 0 even s won rous plant.
der present changed conditions, or Th ki 1 I f
whether it is better to sacrifice the siderable roughage. Their physiological e ma ng or os ng 0 any crop haR

effects are varied. Llnseed·meal is lax- long since ceased to be more than an

stock upon a full market. For such i id t i h b I
.

attve; It may be fed with constipating nc en n er us ness career."
stock as is kept it will probably be ".,

profitable to make some changes from dry roughage with good advantage. It "How is the State sltua.ted as to old

the ordinary feeds. is very .rich in protein so that it goes corn?"
.

The abundance of the wheat crop al-
well with cane-hay, Kamr·corn, or corn "According to complete returns from

ready secured suggests wheat feeding
stover, prairie hay, and straw. Cotton- 90 counties in the State over, 27,000,000
seed-meal is constipating,' and must be bushels of old corn was on hand In

to many as the probable "way out." f d I I lid ithe spar ng y un ess accompan e w March, or more than one·fifth of last
What are the comparativefeeding values something laxative. It goes well with year's total crop, and this showing
of wheat and corn? Computations based lf lf h i thl t b t tha a a ay n s respec, u ese doubtless will be considerably increased
on ordinary prices and standard de- feeds are each rich' in protein and when the other fineen counties are
terminations of the digestible nutrients h ld b f d Ith b Is ou e e w some car onac ous heard . from, including such heavy and
of feeding stuffs show relative feedln... b t Th 1 t th b.. su s ances. e as ree are y. pro- reliable corn-ytelders as ..Atchlson,
values for wheat and corn such that d t f' th f t f 1uc s 0 e manu ac ure 0 g ucose, Brown, Dickinson, Elk, GearyJ Jackson,
wheat at 60 cents per bushel is' about ta h d il f Ths rc, an 0 rom corn. ey are Montgomery, Reno, Shawnee and Wood.
as cheap feed as corn at 40 cents. From b bl f f d b t I hi'pro a y sa e ee s, u are r c n pro- son, all usually holding over a·.large UBI"

these. figures it is easy to compare other t I i thi rt f i then, s nce . s prope y 0 corn s e plus, .and this year will probably flnll
prices. Thus, if corn were 44 cents, f hi h th f t hone or w c e manu ac urers ave them no exception."
then one might feed wheat at 56 cents; f d hi hid Wh i'l
If 4 i h

oun no g -pr ce use. en an ma s "Is K.·ansas likely to be 'hard up?' ..
corn were 8 cents, wheat mgt learn to eat them they are reported

be fed at 60 cents. In general it may to give good results. They are sUitabie "With a plethora of money in banks

be said that wheat is worth for feed- eager for borrowers, old corn' on hand,

ing' about 1'� times as much per bushel
to use with such roughage as straw, two excellent cuttings of alfalfa already

74. prairie haI, corn stover, etc.
.

as corn. It will not be forgotten that ReaderIT' who have procured the
harvested and a third well advanced;

this greater value of the bushel of Kansas Stock Breeders' Annual w1ll large areas planted to the great dry
wheat results partly from the greater find it a convenient aid in determining

weather·reslstlng Kamr-corn, well·bred

weight of ,the bushel of this grain. 1
. herds and fiocks, and dairies; and hav·

I f"l h t thl t
rc ative values of feeds. When' using Ing harvested in perfect condition the

nee. ng w ea, some ngs are 0 the tables of the Annual it should be
be observed. It, rather more than corn, remembered that values therein stated greatest crop of choice wheat ever

is likely to be swallowpd whole. This correspond with corn at 28 cents a
grown "anywhere, Kansas farmers are,

Is especially liable to happen if ani· bushel or 50 cents a 100 pounds. Values
or otiglit to be, comfortable, and many

mals come to· their feed very hungry. of all feeding stuffs should now be
are certainly reposing on flowery beds

In an experiment with feeding wheat placed higher than they are given In
of ease. It is dimcult to Imagine that

to horses in 1874, the writer found that the tables in about the proportion in they should register complaints when

when given regularly all they would which corn is now higher than 28
a kindly Providence has 'deait so gen·

eat they ground and digested it well, cents a bushel.
erously ·wlth them year in and year

and were able to do' an enormous But the Important points to empb:a.
'out."

.

amount of work. size no,w. 8;re: (1) Save every kind of "About what does the State normally

Extensive inquiries conducted by Sec· feeding stuff, especially roughage which produce?" .

retary Coburn a few years ago brought can not well be imported. (2) Don't "Lest we forget how Nature has lav

out the fact that practical experience be hasty in sacrf.ficlng the stock. 'If ished her bounties upon the industrious

of feeders proved that for making pork roughage can be produced at home Kansas husbandmen it is appropriate to

wheat Is considerably more valuable com�erclal .feeds may make it possible suggest that in the past five years the

than com. to retain the stock. (3) Sow every value of their 860,000,000 bushels of

For feeding cattle, the wheat should catch crop that has a chance of making corn has been $187,000,000; of their 260,-
doubtless be crushed. feed this fall at a profit. (4) Study 000,000 bushels of wheat, $145,000,000;
Owners of alfalfa will be Interested the feeding problem carefully, using all of �ive stock products marketed, $280,

in knowing that according to the figures the aids that can be procured. If you 000,000, and so on to the end of a long
of feeding values corn at 40 cents per have not the Stock Breeders' Annual 11st of wealth·maklng products tor

bushel corresponds to alfalfa �t $14.24 send 2' cents, to pay for postage and which ,the State is famous·to the ends

per ton. The fact that cattle and horses ma11lng, to the KANSAS FARMER and of the earth."

must have some roughage, that rough- get a' copy. (5) The most valuable "Are Kansas farmers more'than oth·

age is scarce, and that alfalfa furnishes characteristic of every true Kansan is er people subject to disasters?"

roughage, while furnishing large values . his grit. A hole in the corn and for. "No matter in what line ot endeavor
in digestible nutrients, may justify even age crops this year ·wlll be more than engaged all is not profit nor sunshine.

a higher comparative figure for alfalfa. made' up In the bountiful'ylelds of the The. butcher, the baker, and candle-
. Wheat straw has a low nutritive near future. Kansas has a big wheat stlck·maker, .the merchant, banker, mil·
value. It furnishes roughage, however, crop, has harvested two alfalfa crops, .ler, and mechanic, as well as others,

.The probable scarcity and high price and a ton of it contains about one· and will have a third before the sea· all have their occasional seasons of ad·

of corn at the same time that there is fourth as much digestible nutrients as son closes. Kansas has money in bank versity. If one year's or several years'

an unusually abundant crop of- wheat, a ton of alfalfa. ThIs gives
. about $3.55 and tlie proceeds of this season will business prove especially lucrative it

much, of which may sell for a' price as
as the nutritive value of a ton of good enable us to maintain our position. would be ungrateful or childish at least,

low or lower than corn, makes the ques.
wheat straw when alfalfa is $14.24 a to whimper because the succeeding one

1ion8 as to the value and economy of ton and corn 40 cents t bushel. It is was less so. Profits In everY busineaa

evident that all straw should be care· Secretary Coburn on the Situation. undertaking are 11kely to vary' with the
wheat as a 11v.e·stock food of extraor-

dinary interest. The only institution fully protected from damage by rains The following rep11es to inquiries as seasons. The farmer is essentially &

which'has ever taken up and exhaust. and from loss by fire. The fact that to the present situation in Kansas w1ll business man, and upon �m' largely .

-'iv�IY'i!ci�scus�d .the feeding of wheat to considerable quantiti�s of concentrated 'Ile read with satisfaction and profit: humanity everywhere relles tor their

tarm.;.anlmals· is the Kansas Board of feeds such as cotton seed-meal, 11nseed· "What do you think about the sensa· Diost substantial support. He is not im·

Agi'f()ulture. Secretary Coburn's report meal and bY'products of the glucose tional reports which are now in clrcula- mune trom reverses, but he has en

for li!ep,tember 1884 has about 200 pages
and starch factories are 11kely to be tlon as to corn and forage crops?" deavored to reduce the possible . hard

dey-pte'd' to .this subject, treating it from
fed this season and that roughage must "As' the situation presents itself to ships of such times to a J;Ilimmum by

every standpoint. Fortunately the. be fed with these for best results-even me there are entirely too many calam· not entrusting. hiS entire chance for

board. still has a small number of these
for safety in some cases-is llkely to ity stories of a sensational character success In anyone crop."

painphlets, and they may be obtained give to good, bright straw a value being printed at home and wired abroad "Are farmers In this State�as depen·

_ &o.:long ..&8 the' supply lasts, by those greater than that indicated from its about Kansas, and the effect can not dent upon a single crop as tormerly?"

w:h.0.·3��n. tlie necessary postage, which digestible nutrients. It has often been fall to be immensely and unjustUlably "It is as necessary for the successful

i 11" i t
said that Kansans waste enough to harmful. farmer to mix 11beral allowances of

s'. Vi�.;or .s x cen s. make Europeans rich. It will pay this "This sort of thing has gone to such brains with his methods as it is for

year to save many feeds heretofore lengths that strangers be11eve the State those profitably engaged' in any other
'
.. Tb�',regents of the Kansas State Ag· worth too little to compensate for the is about to be abandoned or· largely vocation. IntelUgent farmers are com.

·

riciiltural College have made an impor· labor of caring for and feeding them. depopulated, and even some of our own ing to more and more realize the truth

taDt 'a,_dvance in its agricultural work. Good straw is worth. protecting and people are losing their poise and busl· of this, and as a result a. prolonged
· Fql' .the' past twenty·elght years all the may be worth baling and housing. ness sagacity to the ·extent of uneces- period Of unfavorable weather, which

.

agricultural work of .the college has Prairie hay is a scarce article this sarlly parting, at ruinous prices, with may dlmlnisll the possible product of

b�n'.�n Gharge of one professor who has season, and is already quoted in the valuable breeding stock and similar ac· any partIcular crop does not now so

hadjo·diy.id,e his attention between crop markets away above its nutritive value. cumulations upon which their prosperi· vitally affect their condition. In short,

l'!lisl,ll', stock feeding, and' dairying. At On account of its excellence as rough· ty would depend for the next decade, many within the past decade haTe

the recent. meeting of the regents this age for horses, prairie hay usually com· and .that can not be replaced short of Wisely adopted differ.ent crops and

wqrlt "was divided. Prof. H. M. Cot· mands more than its nutritive elements years qf effort and economy. Compared methods, that along with others prac·
· trell·,was placed In charge of the work warrant. No doubt it wiu be carefully with this a shortage In the hoped·for- tically,insure all such subsistence, what

.of. anl,mal husbandry and crop produc· saved. Present. prices suggest that tile corn crop and the drying up of the pas- ever the season."

.. tion. and. will give his entire time to usual wasteful· methods of feeding tures, although unfortunate, is of minor "How is the stock to be fed this

crop raising and the feeding of these prairie hay may.well be modified this consequence." season?"

cropl,!"ln the production of meat. The season. "Is serious damage resulting from "H"y and forage of most sorts now

regents plan to make the college a great Kansas mlllers are preparing to do drought?" growing will be scarce and' high, but

feedlJ:lg station for the development of their' full share in grinding the big "Being surrounded by a vast agricul- there will be much corn fodder, and

Kansas' feeds and Kansas stock. Prof. wheat crop. This wlll give large quan- tural !!orea where dry and hot weather there is time yet for Planting and bar

D..H� ..btis was placed at the head of a titles of bran and shorts. These are ex· has for weeks been working disaster to 'Yesting unlimited areas of miliets, &or-

· 'newly cre�ted chair of dairy husbandry, cellent feeds. At present prices In To· such crops as grass, corn, oats, &JlIl ghum, Kamr and fodder corn, 'and rye,

and �ll devote .hls energies to pushing peka bran is the. cheapest feed obtain· potatoes, Kansans could scarcely expect and the wise farmer will be gl'1nc these
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found It profltable. But the publishers
have deterdliDed to make it possible to

HCure the papor at helt price. While

the. .ubs¢"�ptlo.n price w1ll remain at

0...d�r a year, aDcl no single sub-
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" ·Secretary Coburn announces that he
, is' :anxfous to secure IIIOme good photo·
graphsilsuggestlve of the great Kansas

'wheat:.(�roPi..and that to do this he will

'paY, fi'V� dollars for �ach of the best

:'fourJwfteat photos sent to hIm, at Tope
��)I ,byJ:August 10th. These may be of

Jl'Piiat" �Ither in the bundle, shock or

�. '·:They should be clear and sharp,
)l,at's�itable to make photo'engravlngs
frOm:,·'" �.

.
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_rom _orftels.much attention in the immediate future,
besides 'husbanding the millions .of tons

of bright straw, now such a conspicuous
feature of.every landscape. Wheat Is

abundant and likely to be as cheap for

grain-feed alii corn, at current prices,
and those who have used it most pro
nonunce it superior to corn pound for

pound for growth and for milk produc
tion.
"The panicky feeling as to feeds and

stock water will. subside as soon as

the inevitable and overdue rains come,

and then thousands of men, wh'O usually
are self-contained and level-headed, will
be amazed at, if not ashamed of, the

state of mind they have allowed them

selves to be wrought up to by the weath-

er of the past. month.
.

"Those who will win out on the pres

ent condition of affairs are not the

men who are stampeded into too hastily
parting with the best of their young

stock and. breeding animals, but those
who tenaciously hold on to them and, if
possible, acquire and care for some of

the good things that others are making
haste to sacrtnce,
"The last thirty days have indeed

been a trying period in Kansas as well

as elsewhere, 'and' some of our people
have had annoyance, loss, and cause for

temporary discouragement, but still
Kansas is in many ways the most

favored of States, and none should lose

heart. It is those who have known the

State longest and best who' love her
most and have in her the largest meas
ure of faith. It is upon these, too, that
her best gifts are always bestowed."

.

"Spare the Clover and Alfalfa."

EIJI'foR .
KANSAS FARMEB:-This dry

weather is especially hard on clover and
alfalfa. The pasturing and tramping of
either is very injurious and should be
avoided. Next spring clover seed w11l
I)e very expensive and almost impos
sible to' obtain, hence every reasonable

effort should be made to retain that

which we have. Arrangements should
be made to sow a large acreage of
alfalfa in the latter part of August or
early in September, if the conditions
are

"

at, all favorable.
BRADFORD MILLER.

'Popeka, Kans.

From January 1 to July 4, 1901, there
were shipped from Argentina 26,444,000
bushels of wheat and 14,904,000 bushels
of .: cern; . against 64;306,000. bushels of
wheat and 11,.082,000 bushels of corn'

during the corresponding part of 1900.
It . thus appears that during the flrst
half of, .1901 the exports of corn were

over one-third greater than during the
first half of 1900, but the exports of
wheat were considerably less than half
as great.

Short Stops.
It' is truly wonderful what large cata

logues from small garden seeds grow.
When a barber slices off a piece of

skin while he tells you a story it may
be said that the tale goes with the hide.
We mistrust the motives of that Pue

blo milkman who puts on rubbers in or

der' to keep the water out or. his own

system. . Why didn't he put rubbers on

his cows?
"Can you tell the difference between

a tomato and the squaring of a -::ir
cIe?" asked the cute loafer of the busy
grocery man. "No? Well, one you can

and the other you can't." And as the

long suffering grocery man drew a club
from a place of concealment- the loafer
fied into the night.
Mrs." Chugwater.-Josiah, the paper

says
. $200,000 worth of oats changed

hands in a few minutes. How could

they do all that in so short a time? Mr.
Chugwater.-The oats didn't really
change hands. The cash changed
pockets. A woman oughtn't to try to
understand these things. They're away
beyond her.

-------------------

Willing to Please.

Suitor--Sir, I have come to ask your
daughter in marriage.
Father (tearfully)-Would you take

my only child away from me?

"Oh, not at all; not at all, my dear
sir. I can move right in."-Detroit

Free Press.
------------------

Great Gold Output.
The colony of Victoria. the smallest

dlvlston of the continent of Australia,
has produced, during the last half cen

tury, more gold than any other country
in the world, with the exception of Cal
ifornia.-N. Y. Post.

How She Proves It.

"Maggle says she's a daughter of the
revolution."
"Can she nrove it?" .

"Sure. Her father runs. a merry-go
rouild."-Philadelphia Evening Bulle-
tiD..

.

.

way, ani it has been the means of form- ing. The farmers are interested aDel' .... _;"

ing numerous local shlppi;o,g associa- would like to hear from them. Bend u-,
.,'

tions in the State. There. was not a us news items regard_ng your a8lOCi.. ,:�;. ".
cooperative grain shipping. association tion.
operating in the State, so far as I know

.

when we opened an omce and began Harvest Is practically over in Kansas <

the propaganda worK of Jllsseminating and farmers 'should now get together'
.

literature among the people advocating and take steps to form c06perative

the' organization of local, State, and a shipping associations. They: 8hould

national shipping association by the save every cent they can in handling

farmers, nearly two years ago. Now their' grain, and get the highest market

there are many operating in the State: price for the same. A' good strong St,ate
The agitation by the State organlsa-' organization can render you valuable

tion lias produced the locals and is st111 service; it w11l increase Its bendts to'

·producing them and w11l continue .to do you as it grows older ,and stronger. '.

so. The locals can never solve the prob
lem standing alone.
A man must be very near sighted

who can not see the necessity of a

stronger and more powerful State or

ganization. Yea, in time a national or

ganlzaUon. Get together and present
a solid phalanx. DQ not listen to any

trumped up excuse which w11l prevent
unLty of action.

. Conducted by Jamel 'Butler lecretary of the Farm'
ers' Co-operatIve Grain and Live Btock AllOclatlon.

Grain Markets to 2 p. m. July. 15.

In our last report we suggested that
prices on wheat were getting. pretty
low. Considering the possible loss of

the corn and hay crops in the south

west we can not see how wheat can go
much lower, especially as there are re

ports of dry weather in Europe and
the spring wheat territory of the north

west. We do not believe farmers w11l
lose money in holding. on to their wheat.
Markets closed to-day as follows:

Kansas City.-No. 2 red wheat, 63c;
No. 2 hard wheat, 61¥.!@62c; No. 2

mixed corn, 62@63c; Woo 2 white corn,

63@64c.
Chicago.-No. 2 red wheat, 67 to 68c;

No.2 hard wheat, 67c; No.2 corn, 49c;
No.2 oats, 31c.

Kansas City, Mo., July 12, 1901.
H. D. Clayton & Co., Tescott, Kans.
GENTLEMEN:-We have before us

:Jour favor of the 11th. We should be

very glad to do business with you, but

for the conditions already stated. Our

previous business relations with you
were very satisfactory and we have the
utmost confidence in your ablUty and
business integrity, but as we have writ

ten you, the grain business in this

State has. so shaped itself that the only
thing for us to do is to abide by the

conditions exacted -by the association.

We can not afford to have them black

list us and we .regret very much that

until you buy through an elevator, we

can not consistently handle your busi
ness.
We wish you success if you buy and

ship, and think no doubt you w11l do

well. Yours truly,
GoFFE, LUCAS & CARKENI!lB.

P. F. L.

-, They Left It Out.

Before the organi�ation' of the Farm

ers' Coop�rative Grain ana Live Stock
Association was formed, the following
paragraph, which was no doubt a con

tract, appeared in the published list of
commission men who advertised in the

directory of the regular grain dealers
sent out by the secretary of the Grain
Dealers' Association of Kansas. The
notice was as follows:
"We will not receive shipments nor

drafts on same from anyone not regu

larly engaged in the grain business."

Nearly every- commission firm in Kan
sas City, Topeka, Atchison, Wichita,
and other grain centers were in the
combine and tied up by the trust.

They are not so bold now. In their

directory just printed they have omit
ted the above paragraph. They see

now that such printed matter, if it
should reach the farmers, would arouse

them with ,indignation, and strengthen
the farmers organization.

Farmers' Elevator is Busy.
The farmers' cooperative elevator at

Solomon, has shipped 11 cars of wheat

this week and the threshing on the

larger wheat farms has only com

menced. The price is kept higher than
the regular dealers pay.

The above letter was sent to us from

Tescott, and we have taken the liberty
to publish it. It shows conclusively
how the Grain Dealers' Association is

attempting to boycot the farmers. Com
mission men who are obligated to the
Grain Dealers' Association, w1l1 not give
you a square deal. Let them alone.

Stand Together.
The·. great ,.dimculty .in ,QJ'ganizing

farmers in the past has been ·that they
did not stand together like other busi
ness men. They did not seem to com

prehend the necessity of unity of ac
tion. When there was a difference re

garding details, such as come up in all

organizations, the minority did not sub
mit to the action of the majority. In

this way past organizations have be
come demoralized and the object, and
purpose of the organization weakened,
until the powers for good were

strangled and disintegration followed.
Ambitious men with no particular

business purpose, who do not know
what they want, but are anxious to be
come popular, rush to the front, pick
flaws, and begin the work of destruc
tion. Such men never promote any
thing. Their natural and peculiar facul
ty is to tear down. Such men never

originate anything. They are usually
surface thinkers, with some natural

ab111ty to talk, and can always be de
tected by their jealousy against the

promoters of any new.enterprise. Their
natural faculty is to obstruct, not con
struct; to depress, not stimulate. In

substance they are found preaching
"Why wasn't it done the other way?"
They inculcate prejudice in the minds
of honest men by the use of their ven
omous tongues.
They slyly say this omcer or that The KANSAS FARMEB, the Mail and

officer is not liked in such and such Breeze, the Farmers Advocate, and the

neighborhoods, which is often true, be- Salina Herald each publish departments
cause this obstructor, like a snake in in the interest: of the'Farmers' Ooopera
the grass, has poisoned people's minds. tive Grain and Live Stock Association

Do not be led astray by men who are and should be liberally patronized by
jealous of others. Such serpenta are .our people. Get up a club list of sub

found in all movements of any magnl- scribers and forward it to your choice

tude. Keep your minds centered on the of these papers.
fundamental objects of our organiza
tion. Ignore the advice of the pessi
mist. "Stick to your aim." That is
of conducting the sale of your own

surplus products through your own

agents. The Farmers' Cooperative
Grain & Live Stock Association is grow
ing stronger and' gaining friends as the

days roll by. Help your local organi
zation-cooperate' with each other.
If you believe that the' farmers have

a right' to attend to their own business,
if you believe the aim and object of
our association is right, and you want
us to succeed, then help us. The State
association' has already greatly assisted

the far.mers of theState. It has loosened

the grasp of.the grain trust on them;
it has disseminated information that Farmers' shipping associations should

you w�uld not have got�en in any other send us reports of what they are do-

The Farmers Advance, June issue,
published by the McCormick Machine

Co., of Chicago, Jll., is the finest publi
cation they have ever issued. The most
attractive and leading article is entitled
"Corn is King," and in view of the pros

pective shortage of this great cereal in
the corn producing States this issue of
this publication w1ll be greatly appre
ciated by all who receive it. A copy
w1l1 be sent free to any reader of the
KANSAS FARMER who w1l1 request Lt.

Why should not the farmer place the
cost mark on his goods the same as

other business men do? The merchant,
the manufacturer and other producers
inte111gently use the cost mark to ad

vantage in their business and the farm- ,

ers would do well to learn from them in
this particular. The average cost price
of staple farm products would be known
and farmers as a class would not sell
for less than cost.

The farm laborers of Indiana are

for.ming a union. Organization is the
means of self protection. All produc
tive industries'must organize to secur.e

their rights. Let the good work go on.

Cooperation should be the watchword
of all who earn their living by honest

industry. The other fellows have al

ready combined.

What we want and all we want is an

equitable price for what we have to sell.
We object to being at the mercy of the
Board of Trade, and stock gamblers.
We object to having the price of our

products controlled, manipulated and
fixed by any man or set of men for self
ish ends. All we want is a square
deal.

Do you want to know if your grain
dealers belong to the Grain Dealers' As
sociation? 'It is safe to say they do, but
write to the editor of this department
and he w1ll give you a list of all who
are star members in your county.

If the farmers were thoroughiy 'Orp.
Ized so as to handle their own prOduCta

.'

in the market, would· anyone doubt
their getting a square dealT Thei ·'Would.
place the cost mark on- iheir good8 the
same as is done in other linea, anel
would get fair prices for all product.
sold.

' .. , '.

W. P. He�1ngton, Qf Gove, County':',.'
has been making a red hot Apt,

"

in his paper aga,inst the gralD" .

'

trust and now has two libel" '8ul�r'
pending against him. We presume' "

the trust w1ll pay -the expense of' '.'
'

prosecuting him. Every ,farmer In Gove �".
County should stand by him.

.

"

F. W. Frasius, who has beeD selected
.

to attend to our grain busip.e&lI Is DOW,
.

in Kansas City looking after the inter-:
.'

ests of our members and friends who':
ship to that market, His PQBtoftlce ...

address is F. W. Frasius, LOck �x, No.::'
813, Kansas City, Mo. - _' .:'

,

!

WIT AND ·HUMOR.
_.

Other Women Preaent.'
Shoe Clerk-Are you belns waited

on, ma'am?,
_

Fair'Customer-No; I want a pair of .

walking shoes.
''What price' and size. ma'am?"
(Rather loudly)-"Threes!

"

Threes?" .

, (In a low tone)-"Yes, three dollars"
.

Size, 6 D."-Philadelphia Press.
. .

The Cauae of It.
Lecturer (peeking out at the pthe�;'

ing audience)-Ah, I see that ID1' ·8Ub.
ject: "Where shall we go from hence?".,. "

is attracting .a large' attendance. but '*''''� ,

'

wonder why are so many gentlemen ot.'. '7-�!
color present? _[ ,

Manager-Um, ah•. er, well. y08 1188'.:;

the'printer made a mistake ·in your coPt·" ,_

-

and advertised you to speak on ·'Whe...
·

_"
shall we go for hens ?�'

.
'.

One. Man'a Wladom.
New Clerk-That 'ybung lady'in tront'�

wants to look at some rings eqctly
like she' has on. Says she is thlrlklnc.
of purchasing a duplicate for her slste�. �

Old Jeweler-Huh! 'You needn't waau,·
any time on her. The ring she haii fa
an engagement ring, and she merelt
wants to find out what It cost.-.:cld� _ "

cago News.
•

Sweet Thing..
"What sweet dears they are," sal..

Blanche to Mildred, referring to a

squad of West Point cadets.
. '

"No doubt they have all quall:l.� at
mess hall by eating a gallon or m�

lasses," added Mildred, who had. bee&
reading the proceedlnga of the hulq
investigation.-Detroit Free Preas.

Disqualified.
Miss Swagger--I don't thlDk Miu

Warble ought to be permitted to sins'. '

in our choir. \\','..'

Mr. Basso-Why. ahe bas a' ,ovel;
voice!

'" ,

Miss Swagger--'I'hat may be; but-'
she's wearing her last Y8lllr', hat·
trimmed over.--Ohlo State Journ.l.'

A Wise Forethought.'
"If we w111 all puli together_, breth�

ren," said the pastor of a ch�rch whi4llf,
was in financial distress, "we can 40
something."

.

Thereupon the wealthiest man in the

congregation hastily drew his leg .in Ollt
of the aisle.-Detrolt Free Press.

His Only Aaaet.

HawkinS-Now, I like a man to ."
self-respecting and all that: but Crall'
stands altogether too much upon hta
dignity.

.

i .

,

Yawney-'I don't blal'p,e ,him; It's' all
he has to stand upon;:......Blooklyn. Jllagl�.

Inconsiderate Incredulity.
Daughter-UFather,

.

I fear I hurt the
count's feelings."

.

Father-"In what way?" "

Daug�ter-UI thouglitlessly tolcl him'.
didn't ,1Ielieve he owed as much u ...
slW;l he did."-Smart .

Set.



Commercial Pear Culture.
Y. B. WHITE. ASSISTANT OHIEF, DIV�SION

,

OF VEGETABLE PHYSIOLQGY AND PA.

THOLOGY IN YEAR BOOK OF THE

'DEPABTUENT OF AGRICULTURE.

(ContlDue4 from last week.)

OULTIVATION.

The htstory of, the pear orchard In all

questions of cultivation should be con

sidered as divided into two periods:
(1) The young orchard before it comes
into bearing; (2) the bearing orchard.
It Is necessary for complete success in
growing pears that the ground should
be thoroughly plowed each spring
and kept hi. a good state of cultivation
until .mldsummer. In the young or

chard this involves a great deal of ex

pense with very little apparent return
unless some other crop is grown In the
orchard. By growing the right 'kind
of crap. especially one which requires
high' fertilization, instead of drawing
from· the soil and Impoverishing it, the
result is the enrlching of the soil; in
other. " words. the crop becomes a veri
table nurse crop. The only disadvan
tage comes In a dry season when there
Is not enough water In the soil for both
the trees and the crop. even though
ample plant food may have been arti
ficially supplied. The nurse crop also
frequently prevents the thorough mid
summer cultivation. which is so neces

sary in a dry season.

Of the truck crops. grown In the pear
orchard. almost any of the low-growing
-garden crops may be cultivated. such
as cantaloupes, sweet potatoes, Irish po
tatoes, and cucumbers, as well as cab
bages, beans, peaa, beets, turnips, etc.
Crops which have to be dug late in the
season with a plow or other Imple
ment, such as Irish potatoes and sweet

potatoes, are probably less desirable
. than such crops as cabbages, peas,
beans and similar crops.

During the first two or three year:i
the truck crops can be planted in the
first row 4 feet from the 'row of trees,
and the tree row should receive the
same cultivation or even more than the
truck crop. After the third year, when
the' roots . of the trees have begun to

spread' out 'through the soil and the

tops "cast- a larger shade. the truck
crops should not be planted quite so

close. 'At 'five years of age it is usually
best to' 'abandon the outside row entire

ly, leaving a space of 8 feet. Most pear
trees at six years' of age begin to bear
hoavfly and need all available soil mots
ture and plant food. Corn may be
grown. in the, richer soils for the 'first

'Is'" year or. two; but on the whole, allY

gJ plant of as rank growth as Indian corn

'wl elm n6t .be considered a desirable crop.

'PI Wheat; ..rye, or cereals, which' do not

��I
I allow cultivation during the spring and

early ..
summer. ace decidedly objection

, able.' Unless the soil In the pear or
, chard is overrlch, which is not apt tb

.

be the case. it should always be the
rule 'to apply more' fertilizer to the
nurse crop than the crop itself removes.
The crops should be planted within

of; 4 feet of the trees. This practice of

ai growing other crops In the orchard Is
ml often condemned by writers and fruit
lot .. growers on theoretical ground, but in
tic a practical way, if the above conditions
wl are' properly complied with, then arc

d� no serious objections to It. The young
wJ trees themselves require some fertili20-
"IV: er, but this will be considered later. By
tal skillful management, the growing of

Al vegetables 'or other crops in the young

f:�,
orchard for four or five years preced-
tug beariug may be'made to pay tho
cost of the improvement of the soil.

00 The cultivation of young trees them

p� selves" is not very different from the
. so

. cultivation of any other tender plant,

w.j. and, as everybody is familiar with corn

Is . culture, . we may lay down this rule:
,

Culttvate the pear tree just as you
would a hill of corn if you W'3!', trying

r1i
to grow a'- apecially

'

fine hill of corn.

t"" Great" care jnust be used to ke=p from
· �.. injurin.�, .

the trees. Hired help who
have ntit had experience in culttvatlng

.:� trees, even though they havs had ex

"N! perience in cultivating corn and other

rJ4 crops, are not apt to realize the injury
·

" that a touch of the singletree or parts
I t� of the harness may infilct on the tree.

� WhEm ·growth' .

starts in the spring, the.. ;t, .

young .trees. if struck in this way, are

.·�N likely to. be very seriously damaged. To
avoid this,' a careful and experiencedctr.
man should' be employed to plow the

�. first furrow
.

arciuna
.

the trees. The

fe single-tree should be extremely short,
· m as short as possible for .the horse to

]>1' conveniently work in. Unless some

Dr I sp�cIal device Is used for fastening the,
.

aJI tUg. at tI;te end of the singletree, it

ARMER. JULy 18,

mURAB�E �nd satisf�ctory pai�ting is

!WI possible If you will be _guided by

.hould be protected by wrapping a

piece of old sacking around it, so that
In case a tree is struck it may not be
seriously Injured. Even wIth the ut
most care, however, the young shoots
are frequently broken off when they are

from 3 to 6 Inches in length by a mere

touch.
In the plowing of the ground in the

spring for the young orchard, it must be
borne in mind that the dwarf pears do
not thrive as well if the earth is plowed
away from them as when back-furrowed
around them. The quince root is of
such. a character that it prefers the ex

cess of moisture, and the latter method
serves to retain moisture, while the
former has a somewhat drying effect.
It is therefore usually best in the dwarf
pear orchard to continue plowing year
after year toward the trees, and depend
upon the cultivatIon and cross harrow
ing to level the land again. If, the ten
dency to ridge becomes too pronounced,
it may be obviated by plowing two or

three furrows toward the tree row, and
then back-furrowing in the middle of
the strip, leaving two small dead fur
rows near the tree rows instead'of one
in the middle. These small dead fur
rows will be more easily filled by the
cross harrowing. In the case of stand
ards and Orientals, if the soil becomes
rigid, it will do no harm to plow away
from the 'trees to level the land.

One point should always be borne in
mind In the cultIvation of the pear orch
ard as compared with that of peaches,
apples and other fruits; this is, that the
pear tree makes its growth -¥ery early
in the season. Most of the annual twig
growth on the trees, at least after the
age of three years, is made within four
to six weeks of the blooming time, and
very little of it is made during mid
season and thereafter. Special atten

tion, therefore, should be paid to the

early cultivation of the pear' orchard.
Later In the season cover crops may be
grown, or, if comparatively free from
weeds, the orchard may be allowed to
take care of itself. In case of young
treejl, plowing should usually be finish
ed before the buds have swelled suffi
ciently to be easily injured by the horse
when brushing past them. When the
buds are dormant the injury is very
slight; if, however, the buds are an

inch or so long, many of them may be
brushed off. It is often wise to plow
the first two or. three. fur.rows with the
one-horse plow while the trees are

dormant, and then later, even though
the buds may have pushed out, to fin
ish the plowing in the middles with the
two-horse plow. The cultivator should,
if possible follow the plow just before
the buds have pushed out apprecably.
The one-horse five-tooth cultivator is
suitable for this purpose. This will FEBTIL1ZATION.

mellow the ground and put it in a finely Few soils really adapted to pear eul-
pulverized condition, which at that ture are fertile enough to support the
season of the year will enable it to re- bearing pear orchard without some as
tain its moisture for a fortnight or sistance in the way of manures and fer
more. If possible, the trees should be tilizers. If the soil is tolerably'fertile,
allowed to bloom and to start their twig that is, capable of growing 40 bushels
growth before ·the CUltivator, with res of corn per acre, the young orchard may
accompanying danger to the buds, is need no assistance whatever until it has
again used. By cultivating the trees on borne a heavy crop, after which, as a
a dry day, when the foliage and twigs rule, some addi.tional plant food will be
are somewhat limp, the mmimum desirable, if not absolutely necessary.
amount of injury will be done. At least As above suggested, however, young
four or five cultivations at intervals of trees usually need to be fertilized in
about ten days to two 'weeks should be dividually during the first two to four
given to the young pear orchard. In years after planting out. For this pur
the meantime the other. crops planted pose any good, complete fer.tilizer may
between the trees may require cultiva- be used, one containing 10 per cent. of
tion, but the cultivation of the pear potash from muriate of potash, 7 to 8
orchard should proceed independently per cent of phosphoric acid
in case these crops are not ready for it. from acid phosphate or dis-
In the bearing orchard the plowing solved bone, and 4 per cent

in spring is, of course, the same, but of nitrogen (half
.

from nitrate of soda
the absence of other crops between the or dried blood and half from tankage,
trees renders the cultivation much sim- bone, or some other slowly available
pler and more economical. Having form or organic ni.trogen). Before the
plowed the orchard, the cultivator, trees have pushed out into growth the
spring-tooth harrow, or some other form first spring after planting, a large hand
of harrow should be passed over at ful ( about one-third of a pound) should
such a time that it would be 'most be thrown immediately around the tree
effective. The land can then be left and hoed or cultivated into the soil.
until after the trees have bloomed, When the tree begins to absorb soil
when a second harrowing, preferably water and push out its new leaves, it
in the opposite direction from the first, will at once feel the stimulus of this
should be given. The ground should fertilizer, and as a result the leaves
then be harrowed over about once in will come out large and of a dark-green
ten days, five or six times. keeping the color, and the twig growth will be ro
soil in a finely pulverized state. If bust and vigorous even though the trees
heavy rains occur, pounding the ground are on poor ground.
and compacting the surface, the crust The second year i,t is best to put the
which forms on drying out should be fertilizer in the bottom of the furrow
promptly broken before the soil be- after the first trip with the plow has
comes too hard. been made on each side of the tree row.
It will hardly be possible to mention A handfui of fertilizer should be strewn

the many implements useful in the cul- in each furrow for a distance of 3 or 4
tivation of the pear orchard. The disk feet each way from the tree. The sec

harrow, the cut-away harrow, and the ond furrow is then plowed, the dirt be
spading harrow are very useful' types, ing thrown on top of the . fertilizer. If
and in certain condltlons of the soil are stable manure is to be applied, It may
very effectIve. The spring-tooth, the be put in the bottom of· the furrow and
ordinary

.

spike-tooth, the Aeme.. and covered up in the ,sa!lle way. It Is a

even the weeder, are very good imple- good plan to fertilize all the trees the
ments. The weeder, however, is not as

I
second year with about 1 pound of cOJIl

ij,esirable in the pear orchard as it is, mercial fertillzer'to each tree, and then

which

the. experience of practical painters
has proven that the only paint which
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among peach trees, for the reason that
the pear is deep-rooted, and can better
withstand and profit by deep cultivation
than the peach. As to the depth of
plowing, the writer is inclined to favor
rather deep plowing for the pear orch
ard. If the trees are set with the point
at which they were budded 2 Inches be
low the surface the first two or three
furrows may be made about as deeply
as a one-horse plow can go, Damely, 4 to
5 inches. After the third furrow the
two-horse plow can be used, and as a
rule the land should be plowed as deep
ly as it will stand; in other words, as
deeply as the soil will permit without
turning up too much of the clay sub
soil. It is usually wise, unless great
care has been taken in previous pre
paratlon, to plow the middles of the
pear orchard very deeply, turning an
inch of sub-soil to the surface each
time. In this way the soil will be deep
ened; 8 to 10 inches is none too deep
and less than 6 inches should not be
considered deep enough. As the trees
spread out and the root systems occupy
the soil, the plowing may be an inch or
two shallower than in the young orch
ard, but with this exception the depth
should always be maintained. It is a

great mistake to plow the orchard shal
low for a number of years and then
plow it deeply, for many of the roots
will have developed at shallow depths,
and the subsequent deep plowing will
tear up and distroy them.

j� TREES SUCCEED WIiEU
Largest Nursery. OTHERS FAIL.

hHil Boo� Fret. Result or 16 year!" esperlenc&.
STARK BROS., Lo.ulialla. Ko.; Danaville,••1:.

CIDER PRESS
CJDe.tIIInl more elder wltb tile

tbaDHwl,'Il!YvIr}s...
IIeDd f�Catalogue. IV.DU.

DaYis-JohnsonCe.
Western Agentl.

HYDIlAUUII PIOI MFG. DO.
41 W. Randolph St.. CHIC•.,.

,'I••
.

11-"
-.11 I I'-� --- --

:'
I I I

The Chalienge:_Fruit
Press and Colander.
This press Is espeCially adapted to

the working of fruits of all kind. for
Fruit Butter, Jellies, Catsups, etc.; I.
also the best family Lard PreIsmade,
and by Its use tbe hands are not

burned or ,ta'ned
It doe. more
work In an honr
than can be done
In one day with
an ordInary cot
ander. Agent.
wanted In every
county. Send for
terms and testl·
montals. A 1 s 0
how to secure
one Free. Secure
agency early.
Alanson ·BaI.

Patented: Jnne7, 1898, Nov. 7.1899. Kansas Clty,K••

to give a special manuring with two to
four shovelfuls of good stable manure
to the weak trees and those growing iJ;l
the poorest soil. If it is desired to con
tinue fertilizing the trees individually
during the third and fourth years, it
may be done in the manner described,
but the fertilizer may be placed in the
second or third furrow from the tree
instead of the first one. In succeeding
applications It is better to fertilize the
whole area of the ground rather than
the individual tree, especially in the
case of standards and Orientals.
In the fertilization of the orchard

some general system of building up the
soil as a whole should be adopted and
the three following methods are w�rthy
of consideration:
The first method, which has already

been discussed under "Cultivation,"
consists in applying fertilizers to truck
crops grown as nurse crops in the orch
ard. The residual ,effect of the stable
manure and fertilizers applied to the
nurse crops is very beneficial to the soil
and, therefore, to' the trees in the orch
ard.
The second method consists in the

use of green manures and the mineral
fertilizers, potash and phosphoric aCid .

A very good proportion is three parts
of acid phosphate and one part of mu
riate of potash. This mixture is applied
at the rate of 400 to 8�0 pounds per
acre, and will supply all of these in
gredients necessary for large crops.
The green manures, that is, crimson
clover, cow-peas, etc., are depended on
to furnish the nitrogen and the neces

sary organic matter to keep the soil in
a high state of fertility. In the pear
orchard the problem of ,growing the
green manures is not a difficult one, for
the reason that the tree-growth is made
early in the season and the long grow
ing period, from midsummer to autumn
is available for growing leguminous
crops. If crimson clover Is grown, it
should be plowed under rather early in
the spring to get the best results.
The third method, the simplest of all,

.

consists in ,the direct feeding of the
trees and the soil with fertilizers and'
manure. If the trees do not l''Ispond 1D'"
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a satisfactory manner to good cu1tiva- If· the "lice are found only on a few

tion .And,pruning, that is, if they do not plants in one locality in the fleld,'it will
thr9W out rrom 12 inches of growth on probably pay to gather these carefully
the dwarfs to 3 feet on the Orientals; and burn them. Bpraylng ,

with, kero

and if_they show the ordinary symptoms sene emulsion diluted with 10 to 15

of starvation, that is, small fruit and parts water, or with whale-oil soap, 1

small' foliage, plant food should be ap- pound dissolved in 4 gallons of water,
plied to them until they grow out of is the most common method. It i& nee

this condition. In this respect the essary that the under side of the leaves

dWarf peal' is much more exacting than be thoroughly sprayed, A stronger
eith�r the 'ordinary standards or the' spray than that recommended is apt
Orientals. It requires I high manuring to seriously ihjure t!!e plants. When
and fertilizing, and the fertilizers must the vines are small they can be easily
be applied very close to the tree, as the and more surely treated with carbon

quince roots' do not spread out like bi-sulphide gas. It is necessary to have

those of the pear. the hill' covered with an ait-tight box,
Many old fashioned fruit growers pre- stii! paper cone, or other similar device.

fer to use wood ashes, stable manure, One or two teaspoons of the liquid car

and ground bone for the fertilization of bon bi-sulphide should be used for each

dwar.( and other pear trees, and there, cubic foot of air space under the cover.

Is nQ question that -these materials are The liquid should be poured into a flat

V6ry� desirable, if not the best in use. saucer or small dish placed between the

As ,8. rule .. however, potash can be plants of the hill, and the cover Imme

bought much' cheaper ill the form of diately turned over' and pressed into

IOurlat�, 'and .phosphoric acid ill the the ground around the hill to keep the

rorm- 'gf acid phosphate, so that it is gas from escaping. Leave covered for
mora, 'economical to purchase these an hour. Under certain conditions, as a

forms, and they are probably just as porous soil, a heavier dose may be nee

good. essary to kill the lice, and in very hot

It is an excellent practice to �ertilize weather a shorter time may be neces

the bearing dwarf pear orchard in the sary to keep from killiJig the plants,
manner above described for the young The\ gas is quite explosive and should
orchard. Three to six large forkfuls of be kept away from any fire or light.
Jiltable manure may be applied in the In experiments at this station the gas
furrow Ifi the !ipi'ing or thrown around treatment gave better results than ker

the trees in winter, and from i to 6 osene emulsion but took more time and

pounds of complete fertilizer of the for- trouble,
mula above suggested be applied early Spraying with ice cold water 1& said
in' .sprtng and cultivated, or harrowed to kill the melon louse without injurins
into the soil. Standards and Orientals the plants. Paris green and similar

will, of course, respond to good fertiliza- poisons areueeless since this pest does,
tion and cultivation, but as their root not eat the leaves but simply sucks the

system is very widespread and deep, juice.
they 'do not teel the necessity of addi- JESSE B. _NORTON, Asst. Entomologist,
ttonal plant food as keenly lis dwarfs, Kansas Experiment 'Station.
and 'do not respond to its applic!l.ti()i1
,so readily.

' ,

MEine)' In Apple••
,

In' the use of potash and phosphatic PRESS BULLE'l'IN VERMONT EXPERIMEl(T

fertilizers there is little danger of In- 'STATION.

jury,i from an excessive amount, but ni- Some weeks ago the Vermont Exper-
trcgenous fertilizers must be used with iment Station was responsible for the

... great care. Stable manure should be
circulation of some ligures showing

applied only in early spring, never in
profits made in apple growing. Briefly,

midsummer, and a light dressing, not
these figures showed that Mrs. Laura

!o exceed six large forkfuls, is the max-
E. Allen, of South Hero, Vt., had cleared

imum amount that,may be used safely $100 an acre from 14 acres of orchard
on each young tree; although trees

'i 1899 and that the crop of 1900
bearing heavily will, stand more. Care :roUght a net profit of ,183 an acre.

�ust also be exercised in the use of
Thelie flgurea seem not to have been

nitrate of soda, cotton-seed meal, blood, satisfactory to an inquiring and cap

tankage.aI?-d other nitrogenous fertiliz: tious .publlc, Some persons who know
ers,: as It IS rarely safe to apply more

nothing about the apple business
than 200 pounds per acre o�. anyone of

thought it was a fish ,story pure and
these materials.

.

Bone, bone tankage, simpl&--others who are growing apples
ot' other slow-acttng and insoluble ni-

themselves protested that they had

tl'ogeno�s substances may be applied done better, and that the case there
in the fall and winter if preferred

_

and
fore had been unfairly presented. Sev-

1J;l larger amounts. To avoid waste, nl-
eral communications were .recelved on

t�ate of soda and other so�uble forms
the subject by the uorttculturtst of the

should not
,

be applied until
experiment station, who is now happy

a�ont .

the time growth, starts.
to add the following statistics to those

� he dang.e� in applying nLtro� already published:
genous feltIli�ers and stable mil.

M L lan Allen also of South Hero
nure in excessrve amounts or late in r. ucran Auen,

i
'

the season arises from the fact that the, has 300 bearing apple trees, cover ng

" kit d between 5 and 6 acres of land. From

�re�s are stimulated to mil. e a a e an
these he sold in New York 257 barrels

immature growth of the cambium and
f th f 1900 for which he re-

twigs and are thus rendered suaceptl- 0, e crop a '.

ble t� injury from winter killing and ceived a gross return of ,875.25, or an
-

... 'bli ht
average price of ,3.40 a barrel. Freight,

pear Ig " cartage, and commissions ate up ,174.75
rhe methods of fertilizing above de-

of this sum, leaving a net cash return
scrll;>ed are i�tended to push the pear of '700.50. These figures are taken di
tree into as VIgorous growth as possible rectly from the returns of the commts

�nd c�use it to bear the largest po�si- sian man (and the commission man sel
b!e ClOPS of the best developed fruits,

dom returns more money than the fruit
It is well known to most growers, how- brings) .. In addition to the ,700.50 re

ever, that pear trees forced with stable
ceived for apples sold in New York, Mr.

manure and fertilizers and by good cul-
Allen sold a considerable quantity at

tIvation become very susceptible to
home, from which he realized an addi

blight, a�d, when attacked are most
tional $198.50. This makes a total of

severely lDJured by i�. As a result of
"'899 f th years crop or $150 to ,180

this, growers are contmually restrained'"
or e ,

in their efforts in fertilizing their pear
an acre.

orchards and generally aim to keep Another Vermont apple grower, who

their tre�s in a semi-starved condition. objects to having his name used, but

As to the wisdom of this policy, we are whose acounts have been examined and

not prepared to decide definitely, and found correct, has made still more re

each' grower must be left "to decide the markable sales. Last year his total

matter for himself; but it may be said sales (not net) were ,3,543.25 from 10%

that while a moderate restraint in the .acres. One single block of trees, cover

fertilization may be considered proper ing 4%, acres gave a net return of

as a rule, it is better to take some risk ,1,272, or over ,282 an acre clear pro�t
at le�st, so that if crops are produced on. the farming. The figures from thIS

the fruit will be of such quantity and orchard are not now available for pre-

quality as to be profitable. vious crops; but to the writers person·
, 11.1 and disinterested knowledge the re-

'Treatment for the Plant Louse. turns have been almost equally good-

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The'melon
sometimes full better-every year for
several years past. During at least

plant louse, aphis gossypii, is a common ten years there has not been a single,
pest on melon and cucumber vines 1" i h d
throughout this region. Since it does crop fai ure n this orF ar .

And there are plenty more figures
not. appear in great numbers every year, like these.
sys'tematic preventive and remedial �---

measures are apt to be neglected by
melon growers until the louse threat
ens to destroy their whole crop. Clean'
cultivation, and the removal ,and burn
ing of .all rubbish on or near the field
in the fall, aid greatly in keeping the
louse nnder control by destroying the
eggs. The young plants should' be
watched carefully for ,signs of lice and I

as �oon as their presence is noted in the
fle14: ,prompt treatment should follow.

. Some Important !='rult Diseases.
I'llEBS BULLETIN OKLAHOMA EXPERIMENT

STATION.

During a recent visit to some of the

leading fruit-growing regions of Logan
and Kingfisher counties, some interest

ing facts concernhig some important
fruit diseases were secured.

GRAPES.

Among these diseases none equal in

,

importance the "black rot" of the grape
which now threatenathe grape industry
in these regions. T,bis black' rot make's
its flrst appearance on the fruit as small
brownish-black spots-these &pots rap
idly grow in size and become black.
The grape finally shrivels up but reo

mains attached to the stem. The "Ni
agara". seems to be most frequently at
tacked while the "Concord" is quite
free from the disease in the vineyards
visited. The _:'Dyze," a reddish sweet

grape, and the "Golden Pockl1ngton"
are also somewhat diseased in 'certain
vineyards.
This "black rot" can easily., be con

trolled by means of spraying with the
usual Bordeaux mixture. The first ap·
plication of this fungicide must be made
before the vtnes begin their growth in
the spring and should be' followed at
intervals of about ten days or two
weeks for about three more .spraylngs.
The last spraying may well be with the
ammonical copper carbonate since this
is not so apt to injure the fruit as' is
the Bordeaux mixture.
Another grape disease affecting the

young shoots is now being jstudted with
a view of securing some prq.ctical reme
dial or preventive treatment. -

·Don't
Wait•. ,

'

The greatest danger from h�art
disease is in neglect. Palpita
tion or fluttering, pain' in the
lefe side, shortness 'of bre��hJ
-smothering, fainting or sinkil;1g
spells, are unerring signs of a';
weak heart-.a. heart that'de
mands attention. Don't wait
until it .is top .Iate.: Don't
neglect your heart until fatal
disease has fastened itself 'upon
you. Begin now, to get relief.

"My wife had some difficulty
with her heart a few years ago,
and it became amatterofserious
Concern. Knowing the virtuesof
youl\lHeart Oure from my office
experience, she began u8ing the
re,IQedy, and two bottles effect-
ually reli�ed the trouble. "

, DB. J•.O. HOUOK, Dental Surgeon,
Addison, N. Y.

''"... D,. Miles'
Heal!.t CUfe

APPLES.

The apple. and pears are suffering
from the so-called "blight" in many' of
the orchards visited. This blight is
caused by one of the parasitic bacteria
which winters over in the young twigs.
Early in the spring the germs make
tlieir escape and infect the flower buds
and young leaves. The leaves rapidly
turn black and the peculiar odor ot rot
ten apples given off by ,the crushed
leaves and young shoots is a character
istic easily noticed. These blighted
shoots should be promptly removed and
burned. In no case should they be al
lowed to remain on the trees or be re

moved and thrown on the ground about
the trees. No spraying is effective in

combatting this dreaded "blight" but
the suggestion just offered, if carefully
and promptly followed, Will eventually
rid the orchard of this disease.

.

The "apple rust" has made its ap-
pearance in considerable abundance in Hoopes; secretary; Clay Center: October

8-11.
some orchards. This rust appears upon Cotrey County' Fair Association-A. L.
the upper surface of the leaves as small Hitchens, secretary, Burlington: Septem.o
yellowish spots. These enlarge and fi- ber 10-13.'

,

"

nally break through the surface of the Cowley, County-Eastern Cowley Fl!-1r ",,_
leaf-at, this time the numerous spores Assoclation-J. 'M. Henderson" secretar):. ,

--

Burden; dates not' yet ehosen;
are easily scattered by the wind. This Finney County Agricultural SoCtetY-D.
"apple rust" is but one stage of the fun- A. Mlms, secretary, Garden City: AU&11st
gus and apears only on apple trees. 21-23.'.

'

The other stage of this fungus is what Franklin County Agricultural Bocle,ty,.-D.
is commonly called the "cedar apple", C. McQuesten, secretary, Ottawa: Septem·

ber 17-20.
'

and occurs only on the cedar tree. Here .

Greeley County Fair AeBOclaUon-J. C.

the fungus spores produced, on the ap- Newman, secretary. Tribune; September

pIe tree germinate and produce the 8-liarvey County 'Agricultural Soclety
characteristic reddish colored swellings John C. Nlcholson� secretary, Newton:
called "cedar apples." During the damp September 24-27. ,

'

weather of spring and early summer Jackson County Agricultural and Fair

a number i of yellowish gelatinous pro- to':�t:����-:er�_:,cGrew, secretary, Hol
tuberances may be seen on these "ap- ;.Tetrerson County, ,AgricultUral and lIolecll

pies." In these yellowish, bodies an- anlcal Assoclatlon...,.Edwin 'Snyder, secre-

other sort of spore is produced. These talI�e?����t� 'i������a,.6Falr Aa.
spores will not germinate on the cedar clatlon-C. F. HO,rne, secretary, MankatO;

tree but when transferred by the wind S�I��b(S�J�t�' Fair AssoclaUon-Ed B
to an apple tree germinate and produce Smith, secretary, Mound City: datu Dot

the yellow spots referred to above as yet chosen. '

the "apple rust." ,Marshall County-Frankfort Fall', ........
clatlon-J. D� 'Gregg, secretary, Frankfort,:

In one large orchard the trees were September 17-20. '

f d b dl lnf t d ith thi st Miami County Agricultural and MeohaD
oun a y 1 ec e w IS ru .

Ical Assoclatlon-W. H. Bradbury, secre-

About one hundred yards north of this tary, Paola; September 24-27.

orchard was II; flne avenue of cedar Montgomery' County-CotreyvUle FaIr

trees. These cedars were literally cov- and Park Assoclation-"R. Y; _ICenned,..seo-
retary, CotreyVille; ,August 1lI-17.

ered with hundreds of the cedar apples; Morris County Exposition Company-II.
It is plain from what has been said F. Amrine, secr6tary, Councll Grove; 8ep., ,

that these cedars constitute a fertile te�:�h�27county Fall' Assocl8ltlo_1I.
source of infection. All these cedar ap-' Lodge, 'secretary, Erie; AU&11st fl-SO.

'

pIes should be �emoved at once to pre- Neosho County-Chanute Alnicultural.

t th f th d f the rust Fall', Park and Driving Assoclatlol\-A. 111"
ven e ur er sprea a ,

Tlmpane, secreta.-y, Chanute; September,
among neighboring apple orchards, and 3-6.

' -

further all rusted leaves should be col· Ness County Agricultural AssoclatioD

lected as they fall from the trees and H. C. Taylor, secretary, Nesa City: 0cto-
ber 2-5.

be burned. In this way only, can these Norton County Agricultural Assoclatlo_
rusted apple trees be. saved-neglect of J. L. Miller, secretary, Norton; September

these precautions may lead to the COlU- 18�8.ge cou�ty Fair Assoclatlon-c. II.

plete destruction not only of the cedar Curtis, secretary, Burlingame; September,
trees but of the more valuable orchards; 3-6.

A 1 f t f i d i urh Reno County-Central Kansas Agrlcul.
newell. -spa ungus song m'·

tural Il'alr' and Live Btock .Ail8ocl..Uo�
damage in some apple orchards and wllJ Ed M. Moore, secretary, HutchlnsoD; Be.,..
be thoroughly investigated by the sta- tember. 2-6.

.

., - :.'

i t
-

ti t1 01 Rice County' Agricultural AssocltlltloD-C.
tion with a v ew a sugges ng prac c..

Hawkins, secretary, Sterling; Sepwm�
remedial measures. Specimens of any U-l4.,

'

of the above mentioned diseases are Riley County Agricultural Soclety-R. T.

very much desired and should be seni Worboys, secretary, Riley; Septem�

by mail to the experiment station at 2·�OkS County Fair AssoclatloD-.J. Q.

Stillwater, Okla. Adams, secretary, Stockton:. Septem�"
10-13. '

SaUne' Oounty ,AgrIcultural, Hortlcultu....
al and Mechanical Association-H. 8.' Wale
lace, secretary, SaUna; September IT-lID.
Sedgwick County-Wichita., State ,FaIr

ASSOCiation-H. G. Toler, 'secretary; Wlch. "

Ita; October 1-4. '

,

Statrord County Fair AssociatloD-JoluI,
'

W. LIll, secretary, St. John; AUCWtt ....
'

Sumner County-Mulvane ACrioultural
Soclety-;-Jobn ,A. R�e�.• , tleore�. Mul
vane; September' 27-28:
Wilson' County-Fredonia Acrloul�

Assoclation-J. T. Cooper. Il8Cl'etuT. �
donia: August 20-28.

never fails to benefit weak or

diseased hearts, when taken in
time. Don't wait, but begin
its use at once.: Sold by drug
gists on,guarantee•

Dr.-Mlles'Medical 00., Elkhart, In,d.

Kansas Fairs In 190·1.

Following Is a list ot faJirs to. be held

in Kansas �In 1901, their d8Jtes, locations,

amd secretaries, as reported to the ·state

board ot agriculture a.nd compiled by Sec

retary F. D. Coburn:
Allen County Agricultural Socletf-C, H.

Wheaton, secretary, lola; September 10-1�.
Brown County !<'alr Assoclation-G. \\.

Harrington, secetary, ,Hiawatha; Septem
ber 17-20.
Butler County Fair Association-H. M.

Balch, secretary, Eldorado; Ootober 8-11,!

Chautauqua County-Hewins Park and

Fair Assoclatlon-N. G. Marsh, secretary, Don't fall to take advantage
Cedar Vale; September 25-28. " tr
Clay County' Fair Assocl811:lon-l!l. .I!J. "Blocks of Two 0 er••" ..

•



·
...How to Secure Winter Egg· Production.
,:0. J. LOVEL, WINNIPEG, MAN., iN NOB'WEST
,

FARMER.

1 shall try to give in short form some
of the points my experience would sug
gtlst as necessary'to keep in mind In
.order to profitably produce those high
ly prized articles, "winter eggs."

Success is more easily obtained with
.pullets than with hens. A flock of hens
-

may get through molting early and
by proper care be induced to lay at the

J 'right time, but the chances of success

lare .1lkely to be better with pullets.
Select your best layers and set eggs

only from them, having, if possible, a
male bird also from heavy laying stock,
though this is probably not so Impor
tanto House, treat, and feed this flock
so eggs' laid w11l produce strong,
healthy chicks.
Hatch the chickens as early in the

season as possible. Asiatics, as Brah
mas, Cochins, etc., in February or

March; American classes, as Rocks,
Wyandottes, Javas, ete., in March or

April; and the Ughter breeds, as Leg·
.horns, Andalusians, Hamburgs, etc., in
'M.ay. Of course these are only approx·
imate dates for average fowls. Asiatics
wlll sometimes lay when four or flve
months old and Leghorns take nlne or
ten months to mature. It is also possi·
blo to hasten or retard maturity by the
feed and care given, but as a rule the
above dates wlll be found about right.
Keep the chicks separate from the

adult stock, especially if confined, or if
that can't be done, at least secure a

separate feeding place for them. This
can be easlly done by making a coop
or enclosure which w111 admit chicks
and exclude the adult fowls. If chicks
'can not secure insects or wormQ, feed
meat, cut bone, or other animal food;
fresh, preferred, as well as green food
and grain. There is no danger, but
rather great advantage in feeding meat
if the chicks can get green food as in a
state of nature. Skim·milk is also a
most valuable addition to rations.
Where chicks are raised in brooders,

or have no outside run, cover the
1100rs with chaff, or other Utter, and
make them scratch for' the greater part

.

.of their food. They w11l start scratch·
ing _ soon as ready to eat and apparent
ly enjoy it.
Provide dust baths and grit.

, Guard against ltee, both those that
livo on. the bodies and the spider llce
that breed on the perches and walls.
The earlier pullets and cockerels are
separated the better, but,' if not possi
ble to do this before, they should be
put into separate flocks not later than
October 1st in this climate.
It wlll be found a great advantage

to shut cockerels up in a small space,
as they are less quarrelsome when
alone and the food consumed goes to
increasing marketable weight. Pullets
should be separated from hens and put
into winter quarters as near October
1st as possible, as a change of 10caUty
w!1en ready to start laying w11l often
put. them back several weeks •

Give plenty of Utter for scratchiDg
in. Keep them busy.
Hang up cabbage, mangel or sugar

, .i1beet where they can reach it and give
plenty;pf meat or other animal food.

: By the middle of November they
'should be buslly singing a;nd cackUng
round their pens with combs "as the

- red, red rose," Uke young matrons rev-
, elljng in all the joy of their: first house
keeping. A !light of such a flock is
.enough to enthuse any Ioser of poultry.
Just about this time

.

your neignbor
is likely to envy you a little and wish
be had one likewise, but·his feelings
are. stlll stronger when he sees the
financial reward later. This is not
reached without some little effort, but
when you see a man for the great part
of the winter averagtDg ten or twelve

.

dollars' a week from eggs laid by less
than one hundred pullets one is inclined
to think the man's work and .jntelll·
'gence are well paid. At ruling Canadian
winter prices (30 cents per dozen or

�oyer) this estimate is well within the
. mark and has been surpassed by actual
reeults.
There does�ot seem to be danger of

over supply. The demand ,inore than
lkeeps up with the supply. The ordi·

, nary store egg is rather a nauseating
article, but a genuine new laid egg is

,..fenjoyed by almost anyone and people
. ,willingly pay a high price to get it.

Treatment of Roup and Cholera.
Cold, catarrh, diphtheria and roup are

'all-classed by many people as the same,
but they are not. A cold that comes
in a �ay or a night, that is caused by
dai:ll.pness or a cold draft through the

: hOUIiI�, may be cured by cleanSing head,

THE KANSAS FARMER.
,-

Poultry on the Farm.
Professor GUbert, of Ottowa; Canada,

in answer to the question, "Why is
Poultry Valuable to the Farmer?" gives
the following reasons:

1. Because he ought, by their means,
to convert a great deal of the waste
of his farm into money in the shape of
eggs and chickens for market.

2. Because, with intelligent manage
ment, they ought to be all·year revenue
producers, with the exceptio;n of per
haps two months during the moulting
season.

3. Because poultry will yield him a
quicker return for the capital invested
than any of the other departments of
agriculture.

.

4. Because the manure from the
poultry house will make a valuable
compost for use in either vegetable
garden 'or orchard. The birds them
selves if allowed to run in plum or ap
ple orehard.. will destroy all injurious
insect life.

6. Because, whUe cereals and fruits
can only be successfully grown in cer
tain sections, poultry can be raised for
table use or layers of eggs in all parts
of ·the country.

6. Because poultry raising is an em
ployment in which the farmer's wife
and daughters can engage, and leave
him free to attend to other depart
ments.

7. Because it wl-ll bring him the best
results in the shape of new-laid eggs
during the winter season, when the
farmer has most time on his hands.

8. Because, to start poultry raising
on the farm requires little or no cap
ital. By good management poultry can
be made with little cost a valuable ad·
junct to the farm.

Two Hundred·Egg Hens,
How ·can we produce hens that will

lay 200 eggs per annum? By scientific
breeding, as for a good butter cow or
a heavy milker, as for a good trotter
or high jumping hQrse. Experiments
have been made to increase the num
ber of rows of corn on the cob with
success. The same method is applica
ble to poultry breeding. We will start
with a hen that lays 120 eggs. Some
of her chicks will lay 130 per year.
From these we wlll pick out layers, and
so on until 200 or better are the result.
At the same time, it is just as essential
to breed ou.t of males from prolific
layers, as it is the females; in fact,
it is more so. If we look after the
breeding ·of. the females only we wlll

646

'r.���======�======1J==�====�=n=o=rt=r=l1=s=a=n=d==e=y=e=s==w=it=h==w=a=r=m==v=i=n=eg=a=r;=i=nt=r=o=du=c�e�on==t=h=e=m�a=l�e�s�l�de==b�loo==d==W�h�iC�hlrp�O�U�L�T=R�V�:a�R�E�E�D=E:ft::S�'�D=l�R�E=C:T5o�.:��Y.ijClle 'l1.louftru· ord. and water, and removing the cause; is lacking in proficiency, and thus checkcp � but so long as the damp condition re- every attempt at progress. It is just G!'t!:�:&���I!Sct:l:o�'��:�=:1��ar:..;,. �����,��--���-��- mains, no permanent cure can be as· as essential that the male should be Mn. J. C. Strone, Moran, Kanl.
'

sured. from the hen which lays 175 eggs and
-

b ed f h TO EXCHANGE-FIne pedIgreed Belgtan 'bare.,'The treatment of real roup is dif· from a male that was r rom a en allo lome good unpedlgreed Itock for good watch,ficult and often quite unsatisfactory. that laid 160 eggs as it is that the bIcycle, bone -mtu, or good Black LangshanB.. GIve
Washes made out of borax and water, hen should be from one that laid 176 �e,,';l!�t:?t�y��a��.ce of what you have. A. 8. Panon,
or carbolic acid and water are used, eggs and whose mother laid 160 eggs.
and in extreme cases sulphate of cop- -Poultry Herald, ..r".8ettlng6�llnltead0f21:iandhowper is used, in solution, to inject into ------- .......� �e�:��etcJ�:WO:J!':t�I�r��the nostrils and to wash out the throat Keep Eggs Dry. ------ Dry la horaemanure heat. Panlcu-

d lara for ltamp. Scientific Poultry Bnede1'8'and eyes. This is rather severe an Eggs are certainly injured by wash- AlI.oclatlon, K Ma.onlc Temple, Cblealr0'painful, and should be used with care. Ing. They wlll not keep so well or
f th 1 h t f h d At GEM POULTRY FARM-C. W. Peckham, Proprleo

.

One ounce 0 e su p a e 0 copper hatch so well as unwas e eggs. 'tor, Haven, Kanl. Buft Plymouth Rockl, 2 lIocn.to 20 ounces of water is strong enough. least such has been my experience. Eggs from belt lIock III per 15. A few ehotce BurdlokPeroxide of hydrogen is also used. When The best that can be done for a soiled cockerelBfor sale. Pea Comb W. Plymouth Book.,!!
lIockl. Eftl from belt lIock III per 15. A feweholceroupe is present, wash out head, nos- egg is to wipe it with a dry cloth; cockerell for lale. M. B. TurkeYI, 2 grand ll1oon.trUs, eyes and throat twice a day with and, if the matter is important, care- Egil III per 11. Young toml for lale. "

.

one of these washes; dry the face and fully rasp the thickest of the dirt off
eyes, and anoint with vaseline; keep with thick sandpaper. If an egg jsthe sick fowls in a warm, dry place, and washed in either cold or warm water,feed stimulating food. Roup, as one it wlll be noticed at once that the
authority says, is really catarrh; it in- "bloom has disappeared, and a careful
cludes many forms. of disease, among ,egg buyer would at once pronounce it
them being those of a tuberculous 'na- a stale egg. If only the fourth partture. In the latter case there is no of an. egg shell is unsoiled, that partknown cure. On general principles, wlll show that the egg is fresh, be
it is well when a contagious disease ape cause the bloom will be there." If
pears in the .flock to get rid of the you want eggs to keep well or hatch
flock if the disease does not soon dis- well I would advise you to keep them
appear, and it may be waste of time, out of water. Don't even rub them with
labor and money to battle with it. The a damp cloth. Keep them dry.-Ex.handling of sick birds to force remedies
down their throats is disagreeable and Gape In Chickens.
even dangerous. Some hens are not

An exchange says:worth such work.
"Powdered garlic mixed with the us.If you really have cholera among ual food of chickens, one garlic bulb toyour flock, there is not much hope of

1 t d b i 1saving them. First be sure you have 10 birds dally, supp emen e y espec a
care in the use of only pure water,fowl cholera; if so, kill all that are
changed several times a day, will com.sick and burn them. Clean up your kquarters where the fowls are kept, mix pletely eradicate gapes from chic ens.

J'some capsicum, ginger and a little Keeping chickens on a plank floor for
alum in the food of those you have several weeks after they are hatched

will also prevent gape.' As soon asleft (one ounce each of capsicum and
discovered the affected individualsginger and a half an ounce of powdered should be kept by themselves."alum); mix well, 1 teaspoon for 24

fowls or half-grown chicks; half as
much for young chicks. Give only good
wholesome food, and no slops or wet
food. All mixed food must he .as dry
as possible.
Your fowls, or chicks, may only have

diarrhea that has come from damp and
cold, or from bad, sour, sloppy food; if
so, give the same remedy, only not so
much, and remove the cause of your
trouble.-Country Gentleman.

•

STANDARD POULTRY.
Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Plym·

outh Rocks. Partridge Cochlns. Bull Oo
ohlns, Light Brahmas, Black Laneshans,
Silver Wyandottes, White Wyandottes,
Silver Spangled Hamburgs, Brown Leir·
horns, and Bel&'lan Barel!. All Our
Breeding Pens of this season at Bottcin
Prices, also Spring Ohlcks. Prices nOW
less than half of winter prices. Fine Ex·
hlbltlon andBreeding Stock of RareQuail·
ty. Write Me YourWants. Olrcular Free.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kanaa••

E nn. S
"�'

... For ••
U U : Hato:i1:b:1a:.

'

From Pure-Bred, Hlgh·Scorlng, Prlze,Wlnnln.,
WHITB AND PLYMOUTH 'ROCKSDABBED •••
18 for '1; 90 for Ill' 50 for ts; til per 100. Recipe for
maklne and ullng LIquid LIce Killer, 25 oentll. 'Write
for delcrlptlve ctreuter, .

T. E. LEFTWICH, Larned. Kanaail.

G088lp About Stock.
The Angora goat Industry Is thrlvlnc In

Kansas and llreedlng establishments are
beginning to fiourlsh. This week's paper
contains the new breeder's .card of S. D.
Moherman, of Ottawa, Kans., who has a
number of registered and high-grade An
goras . for sale.

We call special attenti'on to the new ad
vertisement of Rocky. Hill . Shorthorns,
owned by J. F. True &: Son, Newman,
Kans. Owing to the shortage of pasturage
thIs advertiser has eoncluded' to sell some
of his cows and heifers, Which have been
bred to Waterloo Duke of HaZelhurst nthland the Cruickshank bull, Mayor� out 01
the 8th. Butterfiy of Valley Grove, oDy Lord
Mayor. Some f}f the younger heifers are
bred to Sempstress Valentine, the bullpur
chased at the National Shorthorn Show
last fall, when 10 months old, for �25.
The sale of Berkshire swine, to be held

at Kansas City, August 1, 1901, comprIse
consignments from leading herds of W.
W. Major, Kearney, Mo.; Gao. W. Jessup,
Rockville, Ind;l E. J. Oliver, Dearborn,
Mo.; W...R . .t1arvey, Sibley, Ill.; C. G.
Mills, Pleasant Hill, Mo.; J. C. Walker,
Smithville, Mo.; and others. Each ot these
consignors are putting In what they con
sider some of their very best animals,
suitable for a foundation stock or for show
herds. Send at once for catalogue to Chas.
F. Mills, secretary, BerKshire Association,
Springfield, Ill.

The Kansas Farmer regrets to announce
the death of RO'ILn Wild Eyes 2d, Vol. ",
page 604, dam Red Wild Eyes (bred by
the late Col. H. M. Valle), and sired by
Grand Duke of North Oaks nth llIi'l36.
This cow was sold as a heifer at the dis·
person sale of G. W. Glick & Son,' and
bought by Col. W. R. Nelson, of Kansas
City. She was pronounced by many as the
equal or superior of any ot the temales
sold the past year at $2,000 or over. She
tipped the scales at a little over 1,700
pounds. She had an Internal hemorrhage
from calving and died before medical at
tention could arrive. Her calf, a very
promising bull calf, which was saved, sired
by the 53d Duke of Alrdrle 1072ll, has been
put on a nurse cow and something great
Is expected of him. We desire to mention
here that the cream ot the G. W. Glick
& Son herd, now owned by Colonel Nelson,
have done honor to their former owners
and are producIng some of the finest young
things to be seen In any herd In the coun
try. The Imported Scotch cattle are also
doing finely. Imported Miranda, bred by
Her Majesty the Queen, dro_pped a beauti
ful heifer calf by the Queen's Royal
Standard, who Is a half brother (same
dam) to the bull Royal Duke, for which the
Queen refused $8,000 .

quoted. But the reward has come, not
only In a comfortable sell-approval, but 'In
a large business; a business that Is ex
tending from day to day until Wetm.ore's
Best Is known wherever a good chew Is
prized or sought. The sign of Wetmore's
Best In a tobacco store Is evidence ot the
dealer's fairness and good Intention, .A
piece of Wetmore's Best In a man's pocket
Is promise of satisfaction with both him-
self and his chew. . ..

Shlrt·Walst Styles.
Two or three novelties In shirt waists

are shown In the August Delineator and
wlll probably do more to create a sale for
that number among women than any other
styles shown at this season of the year.
The most notable feature In shirt walsts
is that in whIch a dIagonal dIrection of the
fabric from the shoulders to the lower
front Is secured without cutting the fll-brlc
bias. It Is a noved effect, and the Delin
eator shows several shirt waists cut in this
manner. Another great novelty In. the
August Delineator Is that of a shirt waist
cut to produce a pouch effect. It Is called
the Grecian Pouch ShIrt Waist.

;

How to Save All the Corn Crop.
Few agricultural machines have grown

in popularity more rapidly than the corn
binder and the corn husker and shredder.
Every progressive farmer now considers
these machines indispensable, for they en
able him to save his entire crop of corn,
.one-half of whIch ,formerly wasted In the

fi�<fie corn binder cuts and binds the �orn
Into ,bundles which are discharged from the
JIIachlne In bunches and In rows ready, for
shockIng. WIth this machine the farmer
can harvest fifty acres of corn In less .tlme
than Is required to cut a few acres by
hand.
The corn husker and shredder separates

the ears from the stalks and shucks them,
and converts the fodder into stover w.hlch
Is better than hay. Heretofore the fodder
ana stalks have been allowed to g9. to
waste, notwithstandIng the fact that In
dollars and cents they represent one-half
the value of the entire crop. :

"King Corn" Is the title of iii new 1!oQk
published by the McCormick Harvesting
Machine Co., Chicago, U. S. A., a Hook
which explains In detail how to save' the
corn crop and get the full value of :thls
Important cereal, We recommend that all
readers of the Kansas Farmer write for
this most Interesting publication. .,

'.

The July "American Boy."
The American Boy for July (Spraglie

Publishing Co., Detroit, Mich.) Is an" In
structive and Inspiring publication. t It
would be hard to conceive of a better
Fourth of July paper for boys. The artl-i
eles appropriate to ·the month are: ':Tl1e
Cradle of Liberty," "Hal's 'Fourth of July
'Hummer,''' "The Little Independence,",
"A Talk About Independence Day," :and
"Isaiah Thomas. the Boy Who Helped
Start the Revolutlon," all well Illustrated.
Other storIes and leading articles are:

"The Henley Regatto;" "A Zebra Hunt;"
in which the late Gov. Pingree partiCipat
ed, the story 'being told by a member of
the party; a story about Cornelius Vander
bilt; chapter XXII. of the continued st"ory,
'''rhree Boys In the Mountains;" the nInth
article of Turning Points In a Boy's Life,.
entitled, "Going Into Society;" Part II. of
How to Learn Drawing. .

:
The department matter contains one of

Aunt Em's Talks to Little Boys; How, tQ
Make and Save Money; 'Letters of G�lirge
Washington Jones; The American. Boy
March and Two-step; a blograp'h'Jcal
sketch of Kirk Munroe, the writer 'of l)9ys'
stories: July In American History; Impor.,..
tant Questions for Boys Who Want· t.o.
Seek a Fortune In the Oity; JohnD)".�

Publisher's Paragraphs.
We can· not fiatter ourselves that be

cause the weather Is warm and pleasant,
or Intensely hot, that we will possibly be
free trom rheumatism, neuralgia, sclatiea,
lumbago, soreness and stiffness, and the
mishaps whIch occur, such as'. sprains,
bruises and hurts of all ldnds; Indeed, it
Is true that with some of them the suffer
'Ing Is more intense In.summer than In any
other season. It 'Is wise, therefore, to have
on hand a supply of St. Jacobs 011, because
It Is universally known as the old and
most rell-able remedy and cure for all these
afflIctions, and the torturers of these trou
bles added to the heat make life needlessly
unhappy.

That fine sentiment, "Honesty Is the
best policy," which has 'stlmulated so
much worthy effort and' made success eas
Ier In many places, has always been the
guiding princIple In the manufacture of
Wetmore's Best chewing tobacco. Some
one has aptly described Wetmore's Bilst
as "a chewing tobacco with a conscience
behind It," so closely ha.ve the manuti!-c
turers held to the spirit of the �

'j



THE KANSAS· FARMER.'

to th� North Pole.;_News About the Order
of'The American !Soy, 'and the sports and
C'Ontests of the order; Experiments 'with
a Hoine-Made Kaleidoscope; A TrUe Fish

Ing Story, by a 12-year-old bOYj Fun and
PrOfit With Homing Pigeons; !:Stamp and
Cdln' Collections; Amateur Photography;
'Wrestling for Boys; Amateur .Journallsm,
and 'Puzzles. There are 79 ntuetranone

and 32 pages, $1 a year.
.

Callfqrnlan vs. Spanish Fruit..

To. 'olfer fresh fruits and vegetables
raised on our distant Pacific Coast to the
markets of Middle Europe, In competition
with the fruit and vegetables of Spain and

Italy, would seem like carrying coals to
Newcastle. Yet this Is what Is now being
done; according to an article In a paper
nublfshed at Valencia, Spain, In April last.
'l'he :i>vrlter calls It a ridiculous Idea. to

Imagine that fruits and vegetables from
California should compete In French and

English markets with those from Spain;
yet he Is compelled to accept It as a fact.
He asks: "How Is the mystery explained?
It IS'slmply this: .Spal,i;l. sends her fruit
and vegetables In the worst possible condl

tton, so far as packing and transportatton
are concerned; piled on wretched rallway
cars' exposed to sun and rain, and reach

Ing; Paris from fourteen to seventeen days
after their departure from Valencia, while
the californIans olfer their fruit In the
sanie "fine condition In which It Is picked
from' the trees. Their oranges, apples,
peaches, and pears reach Paris, after tra
versing 6,000 miles, In a' more attractive

and appetizing condition than ours after
a journey of only 490 miles." The obvious
moral deduced from these facts Is that

Spanish fruit packers and exporters must

adopt American methods or must be

pushed olf the market.-Cram's Magazine.

WEEKLY WEATHER CROP BULLE·
TIN.

Weekly weather crop bulletin of the
Kansas Weather Service, for the week

ending July 18, 101, prepared by T.

B. Jennings, Station Director.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

A dry, hot week, the afternoon temper
atures rising above 1000 over the larger
part of the State nearly every day. No
rain fell within the 'State except In the

!,xtreme southwest.
'.- RESULTS.

EASTERN DIVISION.

Early corn Is pratlcally a . failure. as a

grain' crop, the tassels generally baing
"killed as fast as they came out, unless It
be In Marshall and Nemaha; In the ex

treme eastern counties many farmers are

pasturing their stock on early corn. Late

corri, which Is a large part of the crop,

passed through the week better than ex

pected and If good rains come soon prom
Ises to make a fair crop. Wheat threshing
has continued to show good yields of fine
quality; In Anderson wheat Is being fed
to farm animals. Pastures ar.e brown or

turning and In consequence some cattle
men are sending cattle to market, but the
larger number are !lndlng p�§lturage on

western ranges. Hay grass Is short, af
fording only a light crop. Flax Is mostly
cut, and In Cherokee threshing has begun.
Apples are falling. Early peaches are

ruined In Coffey and dropping In Marshall.

,rherf,otato
crop Is badly damaged.

A .-All crops and fruit are destroyed
by t' drought except a few fields of Kaf
fir-co n and soy-beans.
An�rson.-Drought unabated; all hope
for corn crop gone except some late plant
Ings; 'wheat being substituted as a feed
for farm animals; pastures dried; water
scarce.
Atchlson.-Early corn about ruined; oats

being cut· for forage; pastures completely
dried up; stock suffering for grass and
water', many being sold and shifted to oth
er localities; vegetables have about en

tlrely::dlsappeared; rrutts of all kinds suf

fering.
Bourbon.-All corn In tassel considered

a falljlre except for fodder; late corn twlst

Ing.'Jl;},ld rolling up-with plenty of rain It

might· make a small crop.
Bro)Vn.-Much of the early corn, even

with favorable conditions, can not make a

crop; .oata harvested, crop light; threshing
In progress.
Chautauqua.-Corn Is rapidly passing out

of-the way; farmers are now prepared for
the worst and will pull through all right;
plenty of stock water, though not always
convenient; hay crop short; forage crops
suffering; apples are cooking on the trees.
Cherokee.-Corn beginning to fire but a

rain In a week would make a half crop;
flax threshing begun, yielding 2%. to 7 bush
els per acre; prairie hay half a crop.
Cot'tlly.-Early corn must have rain soon

to 'even make fodder; pastures dry enough
to' 'burn; most of the fiax cut this .week;
early�peaches ruined; apples dropping.
C·rawford.-Early corn suffering for rain;

late. corn at a standstill; pastures dried up;
stock', water getting scarce; gardens dead;
blackberries dried up.
Donlphan.-Threshlng shows wheat of

good, yield and quality; pastures falllng;
berries and apples seriously Injured; early'
cutn 'a failure and If It does not Taln In
five days entire crop will fall.
Elk;-Drought and Intense heat continue;

corn about done, might be a llttle If It
rains' soon.
Franklln.-Corn Is holding well consider

Ing the heat; as early corn tassels out the
tas,sels fire; pastures are burned out gen
erally.
Greenwood.-Grass dried and stock water

gone; many forced to ship their cattle;
wheat threshing a.bout done, averaging 25
bushels per acre and of fine quality. "
Jackson.-Chlnch-ougs finishing what

corn -the dry weather has not ruined.
Jeff�rson.-everythlng needing rain; pas

tures' drying up; late corn standing
drought better than was expected; early
COrn In bad condition; some stili cultivat
Ing, corn.
Johnson.-Everythlng drying up; rain

would make a half crop of early corn but
late Is beyond redemption.
Leavenworth.-Corn stlll alive; oats har

vested, very short; late potatoes a fallure;
gardens dried up; pastures dry, stock be-
Ing fed; hay crop short. . ..

LYOn.-Corn Is holding Its own, many
fields, are as y.et uninjured.
Marllhall.-Good week for stacking and

threshing wheat but very hard on corn;
palttures drying up; prairie hay and millet
wlll ;be short crops; potatoes a failure';

BAIBl'ALL FOR WEEK liNDING JULy 13, 1901.

peaches and-apples are falling bl!-diy on ac
count of extreme heat.
MOlltgomery.-Intense' heat and clear

Skies drying up' all vegetation; pastures
and stock water drying up.
Nemaha.-All vegetation sulferlng from

hot winds; pastures giving out; corn suf
fering; potatoes dryl' rain' badly needed.
Potte..watomle.-,8U I hope of part of a

crop at corn If It rains this week; fruit

gone; gardens dead; pasturea are dry and
water getting low, stockmen hunting west
ern range for their cattle.
Shawnee.-Tassels on early corn badly

damaged; corn 8tlll promises a-crop If rain
comes within a week; 'wheat threshing well
under way yielding from 16 to 38 bushels
per acre, quality fine; stock water low;
pastures getting brown; cattle In fair·con-
dltlon. .

WIIson.,-Pastures are falllng; corn looks
badly In most places and the prospect for
a crop Is poor unless rain comes soon.
Woodson.-The elfect of the weather on

crops Is ,bad, their condition werse and
progress dpwnward.

MIDDLE DIVISION.

The weather has been severe on crops
and has about ruined the early corn. Late
corn, with good rains soon, will make a

fair crop. Threshing continues to show
good yields of wheat. The second crop of
alfalfa Is stacked In Ba.rton, Is being cut
In Reno, Is being 'taken by grasshoppers
In Smith, and Is drying up In PhlIIlps. Pas
tures are drying up. Hay grass Is poor.
Fruits are much InjuTed In Reno though
the trees are green, whlle In Saline they
are stlII hanging well to the trees.

Barton.-EveI'ythlng badly fired or

burned up; hot winds every day; thresh
Ing progressing, showing good yields of
some high grade wheat; second CTOP of al
falfa cut and In stack.
Cloud.-Wheat threshing continues, a fair

crop; corn ruined, heavy rains In next few
days would make Tough feed; pastures dry
·and worthless; little water In city wells.
Cowley.-Corn almost beyond help; grass

and all forage crops dyrng ; pastures will

SOALE.IN
INOHES.

� to 1.

not sustatn cattle many more days unless

It rains.
Dlcklnson.-Corn very backward and a

good rain In a week would make consider

able corn; wheat yleldlng well; oats poor;

grass and garaens· dried up.

Harper.-Early corn gone; late corn wtll

make ShOTt crop If" It rams soon; pastures
getUng short; water scarce; oats poor;
wheat fine:
Harvey.-Wheat mostly stacked; some

threshed, yield generally Is good; corn

suffering from drought, early corn mostly
rulned, .,\

Jewell.-Corn damaged by chinch-bugs,

heat, and drought;. rain would yet make

some COTn; pastures drying up; hay crop

very short.
..

Klngman.-Thres"mg progressing rapid
ly' early corn beyond hope, late planting
Is'sufferlng; pastures drying up; hay poor.
Llncoln.-Wheat harvest over; fine

weather for threshing but bad fOT corn;

must rain soon or corn wlII be gone; pas

tures drying up; fruit falllng; second cut

ting alfalfa
-

short; prairie hay wlll not

make halt crop.
McPherson.�AII vegetation withering;

some fields of corn gone; grass cured; trees
showing elfects, leaves turning color;
threshing progreslng nicely.
Phllllps.-Corn wilting badly; alfalfa dry

Ing up; fruit falllng ,badly; pastures dry
enough to burn; stock water scarce.

Reno.-Threshlng 'progressing rapidly,
wneat y1eldlng 25 to 30 bushels and test

Ing over 60 pounds; continued drought Is

seriously Injuring corn; some alfalfa being
cut, very poor; pasture getting dry; fruits
much damaged though the trees continue

gTli��h.-Harvest over, threshing begun;
corn and forage a fallure.
Russell.-Sprlng crops suffering for rain;

early corn Is burned.
Sallne.-Corn practlcaily ruined; pastures

drying up; fruit holding to trees well yet.
Sedgwlck.-Hay cut Short about one

thlrdi alfalfa one-fourth, and corn nearly
a ha f; Tains from now on would make
over half a corn crop'; pastures are brown,
but are keeping stock In good condition;
stock wateT scarce.

Smlth.-ThTeshlng begun, wheat yielding
from 1.6 to 30 bushels testing from 65 to
61 pounds; corn almost ruined, needs I'll-In;'
second alfalfa taken by the grasshoppers;
other crops. except Kaffir-corn, by the

drought. ..

Sumner.�Pastures drying up; water get
Ing scarce; corn will be a falIIure.
Wash-Ington.-Wheat averaging from 15

to 30 bushels; early corn badly damaged;
late corn can be nearly a full crop with
rain soon.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Corn In this division Is mostly late, and

Is holding Its own vecy well; with good
rains soon It wlll make a fair crop. Wheat
harvest Is nearly over. The range grass
Is green In Ford but Is getting dry In De-.
catur and has cured on the ground In

Finney and Wallace. Forage crops are

needing rain, ·but KaffiT Is standing the

:············�······��·······················..·······i! WASHBURN OOLLEQE� i
! AN INSTITUTION DOIN6 WELL ALL THAT IT UNDERTAKES TO DO: -t',"
• 1. LOCATION. The capital city of Kansas. 'Topeka Is a city' i• Three

ot churohes and libraries, a olean. progressive, beautiful olty.
• All roads In Kansas lead toTopeka.' .

.

• 2. EQUIPMENT. Valued at $310.000. Six excellent buildings, .-

: Strong large. well shaded campus, fine athletlo park, well selected :
•

lIbra:y, well equipped museums. •
• PO' in ts: 3. INSTRUCTION, Pays more for salaries than any other.
• denominational· college In the State. Specialists in every •
• department. No student teachers. •

i :::'::::;'':r°r,:n. ��l�!��-to WASHBURN COLLEGE, Topeka, Kansas. i
:.......................•.............................;

drought well. The second crop of alfalfa
has been cut in Ford, making good hay.
The peach crop Is being ruined by the
drought In Hodgeman a.nd Morton.

. Clark.-Heat and drought continue.
De<iatur.-Hot winds part of most days

Qf the week; early corn tasseling and wlll
be a fallure; late corn could stlll make a

fair crop; pastures getting dry; alfalfa
growing slowly.
F1nney.-Forage crops holding their own

but must have rain soon or go; range grass
good out cured on g;round; stock water
abundant.
FOTd.-Range grass good, pralries stili

green; stock In good condition; second
crop alfalfa cut, lighter than first but very
good hay; early corn Is past saving but
a good rain In a few days would save the
late corn.

Hodgeman.-Chlnch-bugs taking corn and
Kafflr-corn adjommg small grain fields; a

large amount of forage seed lying In the
ground waiting for rain; peaches drying

Timely Suggestion••
In a circular letter to its patrons the

Continental Creamery Company makes
some timely suggestions from which we"

',�.
excerpt the following: .

.

,,'
"The cow must be protected from the

fiies and sUD, if she is to give the great
est return for the food consumed. Then,
provide an abundance of pure, cool
water for the-herd. Let thta treatment
be followed by some appetizing rough-:
ness'. If the green corn or sorghum �8
large enough to feed an armful night
and? morning to each cow, it will have
,the desired effect on the milk fiow. Corn
will never pay so much per acre as-when
fed fresh from the field to a good col'
·Alfalfa hay night and mornlng is the
ideal feed. -If no farm·grown feeds are

-

to be had, then bran, at present prices,
is the next best thing. Do not stop at
a gallon of bran per cow and think you
have feed well. So much will only be
wasted. Increase- the quantity to half
a bushel of the loose bran and note the

�esu�t.
-

-

"If the increase in the milk fiow will
pay for the bran, you will be extremely
fortunate. You can afford to feed after
this method until it rains. It is sure to
rain within a few days and then pas·
tures will be fresh and green. Wh!ln
that time comes you will have cows on
a good fiow of milk, instead of dry, ·alil
they would have been had no�hing been
fed when pastures were short. If cows
are allowed to go dry at this time, DO
difference how good the feeik or

care later in' the season, they,
will not give milk until fresh'
,again. If you can not afford' to
feed the entire herd, weed out the poor
ones and put the. feed liberally into the
best of theberd. Whatever the cost, if
it is not more than the entire milk pro
duct is worth, yoil should keep up the
flow: Butter-fat prices have begun to
be higher, and the milk produced from
this time will be worth more than that

. of the past few months. -,

"We would advise the sowing of sor
ghum, wheat, oats, or barley for forage
and pasture at once. Get the seed into
the ground. If no plowed fields are in
condition, sow in the corn-fields. Either
one of these will make good pasture,
and the sorghum may mature into
roughness. 'We have known sorghum
sown late in July to make a good crop
and save the farm dairy business. �u
will have at least one good crop of alf
alfa yet this 'fal], Late rains will make
it. Do not become discouraged. Get
the seed into the ground, ready for rain
when it comes. Kansas farmers do not
depend one-half so much upon fall pas
tures as they should, and this is a

good year to test their value. But get
the seed in the ground at once. Do
not wait."

1 to 2. OVerS. T,trau.·2to8.

up; trees wlltlng badly; listed Kaffir-corn
all right; corn tasseling.
Kearny.-Raln must come soon or all

crops wlll suffer severely; water In Ar
kansas River very low and Irrigation
stopped; harvesting nearly over; some

wheat and barley light; grasshoppers do
Ing much damage In alfalfa fields.
Lane.-Corn and forage crops needing

rain; harvesting nearly done.

'Morton.-More dry and hot weather using
up the peach crop; some grasshoppers; no

hay yet.
Ness.-Harvest practically over; all vege

tation suffering; some forage fields dried
up; feed crop will be very short unless It
rains soon; threshing begun.
Norton.-Late COTn still holding on; no

potatoes or vegetables.
Scott.-Crops are growing but will need

rain In a few days; harvesting wheat, not
as good a crop as last year.
Sheridan.-Wheat mostly harvested; corn

Is mostly late and while It Is not growing
It has a good color and appears all right.
Thomas.-Farmers busy harvesting but

grain ripened too fast, will be light; corn
badly damaged; Kaffir and cane standing
drought very well.
Trego.-Water low In creeks and ponds;

grain neartv all cut; wheat has shattered
badly, but the berry Is plump and heavy;
oats very poor; barley good; corn needs
rain; poor prospects for sorghum hay.
Wallace.-Kaffir-corn looking fairly well;

wheat and bartey very light crops: second
crop of alfalfa light; range-grass cured up;
cattle doing fairly well.

A FREE CHURN
This offer i. made to quickly lntroducetbe

ECONOMY.TWO.MINUTE CHURN'
'In eyery community. We would aslll bat
you .bow I t to your netghbore wb 0 have

�f::ie��dW���atr:� ti���l:��Yh:tntt ��11
make butter from Iweet or lour milk In
two minute.' time, tlley will order eue,

&�A5f= ::�: :e�r��tdfa!el�b�rom��e and name of' '

ECONOMY MFG. CO., 174 W. 7th, Kana•• CII" Mo�

Bishop Zorter-I .hope you are pre
pared to enter heaven.. Newrich-Not
unless it is easier than gettting into so

ciety.

� .......����

� Among the numerous summer resorts
on or near the California Coast are:

San Diego. Coronado Beach, Redondo

Beach, Santa Monica. Santa Barbara,

�
Summer Santa Cruz, Monterey and CataUna lsI·

and. Popular and easily accessible.

at Seas'·de...... Boating, bathing, fishing, cycling and

riding, golf, tennis.
It costs little or much. as you please.

California. Cheap rates this summer over the

�
• ��n�� :'�G, Agent The Atchlaon, Tope-

ka cI. Santa Fe Ry.,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

������-
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lu tile IDoiry.
shed separate but near by so as to be
handy to feed. The air or wind woua
have a chance to blow oft a part of the
dust that is always in the hay in great
or small quantities (generally great).
'l'he reader will probably remark that
in carrying hay from one building to
another a part of it would be lost; this
is true enough, but I believe that the
good that will come from exposing each
separate forkful of hay to the pure air
will more than balance this loss.
The milking I would have done in

sanitary milk-pails, after the cows had
been freed from dust, and then the milk
would be carried directly to the milk
house, which I would have in a place as

free from surrounding odors and as

near or as handy to the water as pos
stble, With these conditions, it would
be possible to keep the milk in a sweet
form for market.

a stingy feed of roughness. She al
wa.yS shows the eftect of her feeding at
the pail. During the present season
the college herd of 28 cows has been on

pasture during the day with access to
alfalfa hay at night. In May they ate
6,635 pounds alfalfa hay; in June 12,835
pounds. 'The pasture grass getting
short accounts for the difference. Where
cows can be pastured both day and
nIght, the difterence in milk yield is not
FoO great; but even then the health of
the cow would be improved if she had
access to dry roughness occasionally.
"Circumstances alter cases." Study the
situation and give the cow the best feed
practicable, in summer as well as win
ter.

Variations of Butter-Fat In Milk From
Cows In Heat.
E. w. M'CBONE.

There is conli,iderable variation in
the quantity of' fat in the milk from
cows in heat as compared wi.th the
milk from the same cows under nor
mal conditions. Two cows in the col
lege herd were in heat June 3. Sam
ples taken from them that day and
the day following were tested. The
morning of June 3, cow number 62 gave
13.r: pounds of milk, which tested 2.1
per cent, and in the evening she gave
11.8 pounds, which tested 4.9 per cent.
The next day she gave 13.4 pounds in
the morning, testing 3.2 per cent, and
12.2 pounds in the evening, testing 3.6
pel' cent. Cow number 67 showed
greater variation. The morning of
June 3 she gave 3.1 pounds, which
tested 2 per cent, and in the evening
ehe gave 11.8 pounds, the test rising to
4.3 per cent. The morning of June 4
sho gave 8.3 pounds, testing 5 per cent,
and in the evening 7.8 pounds, test
ing 4.4 per cent. The first lialf of June
number 67 gave about 30 pounds per
day, with an average test of 3.2 per
cent. Number 67 gave 20 pounds per
day, with an average test of 4 per cent.

Conducted by D. B, Otll, Assistant Professor of Agrl·
culture, KansasExperiment Station, Manhattan,Kans"
to whom all correspondence with this department
Ihould be addresBed.

Importance and Poaalblllties of Kansas.

Mr. Thos. Murphy, of Riley County, in
testifying to the value of calves, says
he came to Kansas a poor man, bought
a farm on time, and purchased a small
lot of good calves. He worked hard
to care and provide feed for them, but
when sold realized a handsome profit.
'l'he proceeds were reinvested in calves
and the same prOCEiSS continued'. To
day Mr. Murphy is the happy possessor
at a well improved and well stbcked
farm. He attributes his start entire
ly, 'and his after success very largely,
to the handling of - calves. Many oth-
ers have met with similar success. "he Tendency of the Creamery Industry.
These successes have been very large- o, W. LORN. ,

Iy where one cow nursed one calf. The tendency of the creamery in-
Since the advent of creameries the dustry in Kansas and Nebraska is to

raising of calves on skim-milk has have only a few establishments where
been a subject of vital importance to the cream is churned into butter; these
every creamery patron, as well as one creameries are supplied with cream
of growing importance to every prl- from skimming-stations. The cream be
vate

'

dairyman. That good calves can iug shipped by express from the various
be raised on skim-milk can be shown points where the stations are located.
by the following experiment conducted This system has many advantages,
at the Kansas Experiment Station in and of course some disadvantages. It
1899, where thirteen, winter and spring is possible to run a skimming-stationcalves (four steers, and nine heifers), at a profit where a regular creameryall half Gurnseys except two, were would run at a loss. This system makes
raised on skim-milk. '-All the calves it possible to establish skimming-sta
'Were fed what Kamr-corn meal, bay, tions in remote parts of the State, thusand green alfalfa they would eat. furnishing a cash market for the farm-
Figured on the basis of increase of ers who have milk to sell, which, withlive weight the results of this experi- out this system, would be impractiment show that - for each 100 pounds cable.

of gain there was c.onsumed 997· pounds The distance from the central factoryof "sklm-mtlk, 197 pounds of grain, 14
at which these stations can be estabpounds of hay, and 12 pounds of green lIshed of course depends upon the railalfalfa. The feed cost of each 100
road facilities. I know of stations thatpounds of gain amounted to $,2.50, the I are located over four hundred mileslabor $1.10, making a total of $3.60. from the central plant and the creamEach 100 pounds of. gain represents
usually arrives in good condition.'milk from which haa been taken 45.7
Witb. the introduction of cream paspounds of butter fat worth $6.86. De-

turizers, the cream will be pasturizedduct the $3.60 and there remains $3.26 at 'the stations cooled down and put onas a reward for milking and delivering the train and it will arrive in good conJ,173 pounds of milk to the creamery. dition at the factory, even though itThese calves were in as good trim at
may take 24 hours from the time it is/weaning time as those in the neigh-
separated from the milk.

,/ borhood that had been running with the
I am told that Kansas has from 350.

'cows and were valued at $20 � h�ad. to 375 skimming-stations, and onlyD. . .

about 50 creameries where the cream is--------

manufactured into butter. The skim-A Model Dairy Farm.
mtng-tattons being so numerous the suc-
cess of the creamery industry of the
State must depend upon the amount of
milk that these stations handle.
To be profitable to both proprietor

and patrons a creamery must have
plenty of the raw material (the milk)
to handle; the more the better. Here
h where so many creameries and sta
tions fall down.

A Creamery Man's Proposition.
We want our patrons to receive good

living prices for their milk and cream,
and on our part we are content to live
with a low rate of interest on our in
vestment.
We wish it understood that we guar

antee tests, and propose to pay for what
t1.6 test shows. It would be strange in
deed, however, if all of our 100 pa
trons were satisfied with everything we
try to do for them. To those who are
dissatisfied with the test, if there are
any, we have a few propositions to
make:
First: At any time you think your

test is not what it shoud be, we would
like to loan you a Babcock tester and
teach you how to use it. It is simple
to operate and anyone that can run a
corn sheller or sewing machine can run
a tester. We will furnish acid and glass
ware free, except in the case of break
age. You can take this tester to your
farm and make several tests-fifty if
you want to, or enough to prove what
your cream or milk test is.
Second proposition. We will let the

patrons do all the testing and will pa.y
on their tests. For instance, the pa
trons at Wilsey can select three of their
number to go to the creamery twice a

month and test all milk and cream.
The Council Grove patrons can select
a representative from each community.
These patrons to make the test and
the creamery agrees to pay accordingly.
Third proposition.-Any patron can

come to the creamery and make his
own test and we will pay accordingly.
We believe these propositions to be

fair and right and are wllling to stay
with them.-E. W. Curtis" in Patron's
Bulletin.

L. A. DOANE.

I have been tMnking for some time
of how I would have a farm fixed up
for dairying, if I were doing it myself,
or having it done under my direction.
In the first place, I would be con

cerned about the location of this farm.
It should be in a country with a mod
erate climate, as cows will do their best
in a climate that is neither too cold
nor too warm; neither can the milk or

,

its products be handled the best in ell
mates of extreme heat or cold. Another
point in consideration of the location
would be to have it near a good mar

ket or what is nearly as good have it
,; near some good transportation line. Lt
should be on a piece of ground sloping-

mostly towards the south, with the
house on one side of a hillock or hollow
and the barns on the other so that the
'wash from the one would not fiood upon
the other.
There should be either a good spring

or well so situated that it will be handy
'and at the same time in a place where
it wlll be sure not to catch any foul
drainage, as water thus contaminated i<;;
unfit for milch cows to drink, let alone
having to wash all at the dairy utensils
and products with it.
The barn for the cows would be in

some dry, sheltered place and be well
lighted, ventilated,' and as free from
dust as possible. In order .to do away
with at least a part of the dust that is
in most barns, I would have the hay
and roughage for the cattle kept in a

Cows and Summer Roughness.
F. E. UHL.

The greatest dalry woman of Califor
nia, Mrs. Sherman, claims that cows

may be knee-deep in pasture and yet
he starving for a bite of dry hay or
straw from an old stack in an adjoining
field. While this seems stating the case
rather strongly at first thought, it is
nevertheless true that the cow relishes
a bite of dry feed now and then, even

though she be in luxurious pasture.
-When the grass begins to shorten, some
good leguminous hay, as clover or al
falfa, becomes a necessity if one would
maintain the milk fiow. Especially in
this year which promises to be one

long remembered for short pasturage
we must plan for supplementary feed,
The cheapest, way to do this is to fill

a feed rack in the cow lot with the
most appetizing hay at hand. Where
feed is a greater item than labor, a cer
tain amount, as much as will be cleaned
up daily of either dry hay or green
crops of sorghum, corn, sweet corn, soy
beans, etc. It never pays to give boss

Dairy Notes.
A report has been received concern

ing one skimming-station operator who
allows his little pigs to march around
the separator room, to help clean up
efter each run.

In contrast to the, above the record
of another station is given where the
milk comes in at 5 a. m., and by
10 a. m., everything 'ts cleaned up nice
ly and the cream is on.the ,way to the
depot. While on his w,ay tp 'wo�k the
operator of this station 'parries water
to keep his blankets .wet while de
livering the cream to the' railroad sta-
tion. :- .. ,

,

Twenty-one years ago the centi.'lfugal
separator was first put 'on the' 'market.
'I'o-day we would not know ,how to con
duct our dairy buslnesa wlthout it.'
The Creamery Journal says "Hot

'water, the scrub brush and steam are
the guardian angel of 'the churn, and
drive away filth."
Thos. Parker, of' the' Parker Cream

er)' Company, Hutchinson, Kansas, is
expecting to establish a milk condens-

THERE IS NO BETTER INVESTMENT
Its substantial one-piece frame and enclosed

gears running in oil insures the user of a long
lived machine and few repair bills.

FOR
THE
DAIRY
THAN
THE

IMPROVED UNITED STATES SEPARATOR

Its three-separators-in-one bowl makes it the
greatest cream producer on the market, as has
been proved many times in competition with
other, makes.

If interested,write for illustrated catalogues.

VERMONT fARM MACHINE CO.
BELLOWS FALLS, VT.221

•

ing plant to cost $22\000. It,' :1s ex
pected that a premium of 25 cents per
hundred will be offered for a first' class
article of milk.
Considerable interest is being, mani

fested in the Cow Loan Department
of the Continental Creamery Company,
Tho company is loaning money to, farm
ers to buy cows and then gets Its
money back fly deducting a certain per
cent from the farmer's' check each
month, The loans amount to about
$15,000 per month and are stlll on the
increase. '.
The Abilene Daily Reflector reports

that during the month of May,' $42,000
was distributed to farmers, of Dick
inson County for milk.

Vaccination Stops Weddin'g.
Miss Prescot is the Plymouth

-

(Pa.)girl whom vaccination prevented from
becoming a bride. A few days ago she
started for Wilkesbarre 'with 'her in
tended husband to secure a marriage li
cense. She had been vaccinate'd and
wore a pasteboard shield to protect her
sore arm. Andrew Until, her lover, did
not know this. He saw the queer-look
ing lump on her arm and playfuily jab
bed it with his thumb. The shield broke.
Miss Prescot shrieked with paill and,
seizing her umbrella, sne belabored An
drew until other passengers on the train
were forced to interfere .In his' behalf.
Miss Prescot and. Mr. Until have not
spoken to each other since, and the wed
ding is off.-Philadelphia Inquirer.

Had Him Secure.
In St. Paul's the other day a guide

was showing a gentleman round the
tombs.
"That, sir," said the man, "his the

tomb of the greatest naval 'ero Europe
or the world ever knew-Lord Nelson's.
This marble sarcoughogua 'weighs 42
tons. Hinside that his a steel recepticle
weighing 12 tons, and hinside that' is
a leaden casket 'ermetically sealed
weighing over 2 tons, Hinside that is
a mahogany coffin holding the ashes of
the great 'ero." �'i"Well," said the Yankee, aftQl'Jthink
ing a while, "I guess you've gof:him. If
ever he gets out of that cable me at
my expense."-London Tid-Bits.

THE DOLLARS AND CENTS OF IT.
The Stock Breeders' Annual, a

valuable bulletin of 40 pages, has
just been publlsned by the Kansas
Farmer Company, of Topeka, Kansas..
The first part consists of a dtscusston
of the values of feeding stuffij, a
table of composttlon and money '\'",�ues
of all common reeding stuffs. and a
discussion and a table of feeding
standards. With this bulletin at hand
any farmer who can "do a sum" in
arithmetic can determine how to make
balanced rations of the feeds he grows'
on his' farm, or, if he has not the
necessary materials, the book' will
show him what he can aftord, to
pay in the market for such feeds as
wlll enable him to make balanced
rations suitable for every cl!l.se ot
animals on the place. This 'part of;the
Annual was written by E. B, COWgill.
editor of the KANSAS FARMER. <It has been made a part of the in
struction of, the students in feeuing
at the Kansas Agricultural C(lI1�ge,
and has been copied by Secretary
Coburn in one of his Invaluablq re

ports.
The second part of the bulletin con

tains the Kansas Improved 'Stock
Breeders' Classified directory for
1901, compiled by H. A. Heath, Becre
tary. An edition of 10,000 copies has
been printed. As long as they last
any reader at this paper can obtain
a copy for a two-cent stamp to pay
for postage and mailing.

To mike. COWl pay, ule Sharplel Crelm ',parltorl.
Book" BUllne.. Dalrylnlf" and Oataloga. 287 mi.
West Cheater, Pa.

THE SMITH C�EAM
SEPARATOR.'

The only separator on the market
that does not MIX the :mllk and
water, and Bold under a- positive
guarantee. ,More Cream; Better
Butter, Milk fine and no labor at
all, Get a SMITH. AgentB wanted.
Mention KansaB Farmer. '

Smith's Vream Separator V 0
�"_".118West Locust·St., DeaMolDel, 'II
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, '_t�nge" IDeparftrimt.'
he has the power to do a thing, and
does not dQ it? I heard a fa�er say
not long since, Thank God, he was out-

ki-:.a� the good of1m; order, OUt' count"" CIRd man- ��u�s�� ;g:r�� i:!:e:��. al�::n��g��;
party. This sounded "big." Political
ends are attained at present- through
parties, and you can no more weed out
the poltttca! evils that exist by stay
Ing outside of party than you can get
the weeds out of your corn by stay
Ing outside of the field. There are
two classes in this country that I
would llke to see wakened up If pos
sible. The first is, those who are so

very, very good that they will not help
to correct a wrong, and the second,
those who are always complaining and

What the' Grange Has Accomplished never doing anything.
'

Educationally and Socially.
,.

A wrong can not be corrected by let-
The social and educational features tinf it alone. Neither will continual

of the grange are what have given It ,cQmplaining accompllsh any reform.

per�mnency and standing in the com- Well directed, arduous work is the road

lIlunity. In the generation that has to success in almost everything, and we

pas�ed since its active work began the will have to apply the same rule in

membershtp has largely changed com- polltics. While I am not recommend

phrtively few who joined the grange ing politics as a "buslneea" I do say
in the seventies are active members to- it is the duty of the farmer' to exert

day A majority of them have passed, his infiuence in politics, and if he does

iUW�y or become non-affiliated. The not he is deficient in "business' just
generation that was then unborn is the so much, and in addition he has failed
active membership of to-day, except- to do his duty as a citizen.

ing a few of the old war horses who
ILI'e still in the front battling for the The ,following is a statement of new
interests of the nrral population. The granges organized and reorganized
looker 'on can see what the grange has' from October 1, 1900, to June 30, 1901,
done for the development of these men both inclusive:
and women who have spent time and
money, and many of them the best
years of their .ltves in a service with
out recompense other than that which
cnmes from the response to the call
';[ 'duty in carrying forward a move

ment which seemed to have in it such
pussiblllties as the one in which they
were engaged. From the history of the
'vast it is evident that no movement
'having for its object financial gains or

r.ontrcal ends, could have held together
for so long a time with continually in
creasing strength and energy. Its in
herent vitality consisted in what it
could do for its membership in mak
ing them happier and better men and
women-those who have learned to
lmow what life really is and how to
live it. No, other organization in ex

Istence has taught so many of its mem

hers to know themselves. Thousand_"
of farmers' boys and girls who were

seemingly "born to blush unseen," haye
become the leaders in thought and all
the activities of life in the respective
communities where they live, solely
through the instrumentality of the two
leading features in grange work. It is
what the grange has done and is now

doing for its members which gives it
the dignified and commanding position
which it now holds in public esteem,
wherever it is known.-Alpha Messer,
Past Lecturer National Grange, in Our
Grange Homes.

Conduoted' by E. W. Westgate, Malter Kanus State
Grange, Manhattan', Kan•. ! to whom all correspondenee
for this department should be addressed. News from
Kaneas Granlle. I. e.peclally solicited.

NATIONAL GRANGE.
Ma.ter : Aaron Jone., South Bend,_Ind.
Leoturer !o. J. Bachelder, Concord,.I.'I. H
Secretary _ .. John Trimble, 514 F St.,Waahlngton, D. C.

KANSAS STATE GRANGE.
Master E. W. Westgate, Manhattan.
Lecturer A. P. Reardon, MoLouth.
Seoretary , Geo. Black,Olathe.

Callfornla : 3
Colorado 3
Connectlcut....................... 2
Hlmola ,.. 9
Indiana 3
Iowa 1
Kentucky 1
Malne 17
Maryland 1
Massachusetts.............. . "......... 6
Michlgan............ . : 49
Mlnnesota.......... 2
Mlssourl. 1
New Hampshlre 2
New Jersey .. 2
N�w York 12
Ohlo 17
Oregon 4
Pennsylvanla.......... 9
South Carollna v 1
'l'ennessee............ 1
Vermont 16
Washlngton.......... . ,. '3

Total... . ,1.64

Faithfully yours,'
JOHN TRIMBLE, Secretary.

. A.
.

III�Tobi:'CC() II, �\
M'-'n
bUllg up

•

i., 'S�91'
"NO TRUST"

He 5eI15:-

You can trust the quality ot
Wetmore's Best tobacco.
Always the best and alway II
the same. Its high quallty
wlll he maintained 88 long
as a host of chewers appre
ciate a genuine chew at an
honest price. No premiums
are necessary with Wet
more's Best. It sells on Us
merit. Ask the dealer.

M. C. WETMORE TOBACCO CO..
St. Louis, Mo.

TIle largest independem
factory t'n America.

•

show to be held at Hamline, Minn.,
September 2-7; $2,000.00 for the show Mother (reading telegram)-Hc:mry
to be held at Louisville, Ky., September telegraphs that the game is over aM ":
23-28; $4,000.00 for the show to be held he came out of it with three broken"-;_
at Kansas City, Mo., October 15-26; ib b k d f t th tTO,Shorthorn Breeders. r s, a ro en nose an our ee out.r-
$4,000.00 for the show to be held at Chi-

The Kansas Farmer has received cago, m., Nov. 30 to Dec. 7. '�����:eg���?t-;�:,d who wqn?
from B. O. Cowan, assistant secretary In addition to the above, prizes at, Father (Impatiently)-Confound itof the American Shorthorn Breeders' State fairs Will be duplicated, provided all! That boy never thinks of anybodyAssociation, Springfield, Ill., a copy of from $500.00 to $1000.00 is offered for but himself! Now I'll have to wait un
the catalogue of the National Shorthorn Shorthorns. Also at the Pan-American til I get the morning paper.-Puck.
Shows for 1901, also a copy of the sale Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.; Lexington,
and entry blanks. Mr. Cowan has spec- Conn.; South Carolina Inter-State and
ial charge of all entries for the shows West Indian Exposition, S. C., and Fort
and sales and is anxious to have all Worth, Texas.
intending exhibitors send for blanks at
once so that entries may be in line to

These prizes are offered in such a

get out an official catalogue in advance way that all exhibLtors of good cattle
The Farmer in Politics. of the shows.

_ .

.

will have a chance to show for them.
A sensible writer in the National In sending forth this premium list, These very liberal prizes should stlm-

Stockman and Farmer says:
the American Shorthorn Breeders' As- ulate the breeders of Shorthorns to fill
sociation congratulates all admirers of every ring with cattle of the highestA great many farmers think them- the breed on its unrivaled history and individual merit. If you have 'not a

selves very wise in not having any- OIl the bright and cheering prospects full herd bring what you have.
thing to do with politics except to at- for the future. Shorthorns have always During these shows, four great sales
tend the election and vote. It was my been prime favorites, but their growth will be made; 50 head at Hamline,
prrvllege to do a little missionary i>l public esteem, as indicated by their Minn., 50 head at Louisville Ky., 80
work before our primary and it was marvelous increase in value at recent head at Kansas City, Mo., and 8� head
Loth amusing and provoking to hear public sales, has been unparalleled. at Chicago, Ill.farmel� say, "I don't expect I will get From February 5 to June 7, 1901, a per- The association will advertise theseout to the primary, but I will be at iod of four months, 2000 Shorthorns
the election all _ right," To attempt sold at an average slightly above $300; sales liberally, issue the catalogues, pay
to convince them that their first and 1000 abo e G!400 d 504 t auctioneer fees, etc., for which a fee

DR HEN0ERS N
.

v..., an II- an average of G!20 per head will be caarged, in tact 0n.ost important duty was to attend the of $523. With royalty of blood and a ... '

primary or caucus 'and select candi- magnificent record on the field of action, the association will pay all expenses of •
.

.

dares who would look after their in- why should not the Shorthorn grow in the sale excepting transportation, feed.
I 0 I 103 W 9th St K C't M

.

tereats and who were the right kind popularity? Why should he not go over
and yardage.

.
-

, "ansas I y, 0,'
o� men was useless, for they had been and possess the land? Make your application at once, direct- A Regular Graduate In Medicine. OYer 80 Years'

i th t B 0Cit t Praotfoe-22 In Kansas City.
'

"Lorn" the other way. It seems·to me A splendid opportunity lies before the n� e same 0 • • owan, ass s an The Oldest In Age and Longest Located.'that anyone with a thimbleful of Shorthorn breeders! Will they reach secretary, at Springfield, Ill. Authorized by the State to treat CBRONI� NER.
reasoning ought to understand that the outand grasp it? In veiw of the effort , It is desirable that entries for these

"VOUS
AND SPECIAL DISEAISES.

di th i 1 Cures guaranteed ormoney refunded.can Idate selected at the primary at w 1 probably result in bringing sales be' made as early as possible, that Allmedlolnes furnlsbed ready tor use
shapes future legislation. If he is South American cattle growers to visit the inspector may have ample time to -no merqury or Injul10us medlolnes
honest and is supported by honest the International Show to be held in De- visit the herds and inspect the animals ���1�nt�0 a�et:n��a!:�.:��e�"i
men you have a right to expect honest eember, it is earnestly desired that ex- in time to have the catalogue issued at man and eXlrress. Medlolnes' sent

legislation, and if he is doubtful in hibltora. who show at the earlier fairs as early a date as possible. 8ge. -No medlol:�:Tei,�e6�b:_g�,��'; g,;'�;:'�:character no dependence can be put in will als9 take, their herds to Chicago, Entries will close July 15, for the sale Cha.rges low. Over 40,000 cases -eured, Age and ex-

him th t th b d b 11 t d perlenoe are important. State your case and send
. ,a e ree may ewe represen e . at Hamline', Minn.;' August 10, for the for terms. Consultation free and conlldentlal, per-Again, if he is selected through the The rules and regulations adopted by Louisville, Ky,. sale; September 1, for sonaur or by letter.' .

efforts of certain people it is reason- all the associations joining in these the sale at Kansas City, Mo.; and SeminalWeakness and ���o'::�able to suppose that he will do their shows are substantially the same. October 1, for the sale at Chicago, Ill. Sexual Debility �����es�n1bidding first. Entries for the shows will close as The number of cattle to be entered by can stop nlgbtlosses,restoresexual power, nerve andWhat part has the, one in selecting follows: Hamline, Minn., on August 20; one person or firm to be limited to four �raln power, enlarge and strengthen'woak parts, and
candidates. who Ittays at home? Is it .tor Louisv111e, Ky., on September 10, head in anyone sale. mSak� you lit for marit:�rca9:n:u����� a new andnot true that as long as men are tn- and for Kansas City on October 1. The trteture Intalllble Home Treatment.
different and stay at home designers closing dates ·for entries in the Chicago No animal will be eligible to compete and Gleet re�il��ru�g::.ts':uosl����: n���and men of bad repute have compara- show Will, be announced later by the for any of the' prizes, or duplication of

guaranteed. Book and list of questions free-eealed.
tively an easy road to office? Does management of the International Ex- the prizes, above mentioned, or to en-

S h·l· Blood pOiSOning and all private
anyone believe that the "bad" are,position. The toregotng dates will bare- try in any of the sales until their pedi- YP I IS diseases permanently cured,

'

I h b' d d e ted Varicocele_, Hydrocele andn the majority? If the "good" people ly -allow time sufttclent for the arrange- grees ave een recor e , or acc p
Phi sis permanently cured In a 'few dayswill do their duty, who doubts the re- mentorthe ',offic!al;qa.talogues, etc., and for record, by the association. Entry mo without,pain or danger. "

sultat Now then!!! Is it not time can under no' circumstances be ex- blanks will be mailed on application. Book ��b��� �:�:i;�o��l!�lJr�:a:'�for the farmer everywhere to quit "sing- tended. It is the desire of the association to -the etreota and ou�ent sealed in plain wrapPer
Ing" about corrupt polLtics and the ,The American Shorthorn· Breeders' make these sales exceptionally good to for 60. stampS-free at oWoe. ',' - . .

, .'

d IITEleven rooms and parlors,_---...--like, and take hold and help make Association w111 offer $12,000.00 in the end,that all Shorthorn bree ers may so arranged that patlenta need omco HourK: .

t:lings as he would have them? Is he prizes on Shorthorn cattle, for the year· be benefited thereby, and with this ob- not sel! eacb other. S".m. toS'p. m.
a viise man, a. prudent man, a man of 1901, at four N�tiQna� Sh.owl:I" t(). be di,s� ,ject in view, it is urged that each con- Free Museum of Sanday. Hi',toU.
good judgment" a useful' man, when trilillted as follows: .' $2,000:00 for -the 'tributor enter the very, best that he has. Anatomy for .en.

Self-I nterest.

In The Flowery Kingdom.
Missionary-Now, can you tell' me

what is the chief end of 'man?' Little
Heathen-'Fo be annexed.-Puck.

SAVE 15 to '75 PER GENT'
00 aU draPt medltlnel, home "_edlfl8, edrad., palDt.,
Dill, nt.erlaar1 reDledlet. de., by·.leotllll' 'bem from oar

Larre Drug HOD". ContaiDI16.000llsteda'tkllo. BookOlllyl00--0
refunded from fira' order. "Tb. Onl, ••11 .,...,. .. D"I Boa..
In theWorld." BELLER CIIElIIlCAL CO. ,Ilopt. U Chleap,lII.

•••l\(£:EN•••

Book for men only, explaining health and hap
piness sent free in plain envelope. AddreSs'

CHICACO MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
110 West Sixth Street, Topeka, Kan....
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MARKET REPORTS.

'Kansas City, July U.-Cattle-Reoelpts,
',106; calves, l,Olli. The market was gen
erally steady. Representative sales:
SHIPPING AND DRESSED BEEP

STEERS.
No. Ave. Prlce.INo. Ave Price
46 1243 $4.66 I 34 1243 $4.66
21 985 4.30 16 1044 3.D

,
, WESTERN STEERS.

61 fdr••••• ,I036 3.60 I 69 fdr•.•••• 1035 3.60
26 fdr•••••• 988 3.65

I
7 stk .••••. 600 2.80

26 stk••••.• 721 2.50 22 stk 535 2.30
• stll: ...... 4l1i 2.00 1 stk 560 2.00

NEW MEXICO STEERS.
Z!lO. • • • • • • • •• 950 8.20 I

; TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS.
(Quarantine dtvtston.)

81 878 3.66

153 •••••••••.
1002 3.40

53 ;. 828 3.30 50•••••••••• 951 3.30
78 •••••••••• 8S4 8.06

TEXAS AND INDlAN COWS.
(Quarantine division.)

11 738 2.70 I
WESTERN COWS.

22•••••••••• 876 2.60 126 813 2.60
........... 975 2.35 89 822 2.00

NATIVE HEIll'ERS.
73 6M 4.05 I

NATIVE COWs.
8 •••••••• :'! 982 2.75

11
••••••••••1340 8.lIi

10 762 2.75 10 1020 2.60
3 ••••••••••1080 2.26 8 606 2.35
7 972 1.85 1 .••••••.•. 1160 2.00

NATIVE FEEDERS.
14 1003 4.00

129
1065 3.70

�)": 1079 3.66 25 ••••••••.. 901 3.00
23 •••••••••• 1181 8.00

NATIVE STOCKl!lRS,
13 •••••••••• 783 3.66

114
617 3.50

25 880 8.35 22 689 8.40
25 ••••.••••• 800 8.lIi 14 669 8.00
7 658 ,2.75 2 760 2.60

STOCK COWS AND HEIFERS.
14 745 3.00

119
•••••••••• 598 2.75

8 607 2.75 2 475 2.75
6••.••.•.•• 608 2.26 1 660 2.25
1: ••••••••• 680 2.25 2•••••••••• 735 2.00
Hogs-Receipts, 11,093. The market was

6' to � cents lower. Representative
Ales:
No.Av. Price No.Av. PriceINo.Av. Price
116 ••813 $6.10 60••283 $6.00 69 ••244 $6.96
12 ••261 6.95 69 ••242 6.90 74 •. 219 6.90
92 •• 177 6.62� 88 •• 188 6.62� 20 •• 144 6.6�
lIi.;1IIO 6.65 '1Ii .. 188 6.50 3 .. 200 6.150
19 .. 102 4.80 18 .. 184 6.62� 81 .. 64 6.lIi
lIi .. 81 6.26 8 .. ,77"26 49 .. 136 U6
Sheep-Rece pts, II98&. The market was

IItronc to lIi cents'hlcher. Representative
lIales:

,

'

67 lambs 66 $6.50

\
69 lambs 65 $6.26

.7 lambs 66 6.46 89 lambs 66 6.10
• lambs 62 3.26 6 sheep 118 2.75
10 lambs 60 8.00 22 sh8Cl 87 8.50

Chloaso Live Stock.

Chlcaco, July 115.�att1e-Recelptil, 29,
.

" 000. Good to prime steers, $5.oo@6.lIi;
'lltockers and feeders, $2.00@4.26; 'Texal
Iteers, $3,2OO{.50.
Hoge-Recelpts, '38,000. Mixed and

butchers, $5.65@6.1�; bulk of sales, $5.96@
8.10.
Sheep-Receipts, 26,000. Good to choice

wethers, $3.80@4.66; western sheep, $3.80@
"00; native lambs, $3.50@6.oo.

St. Loal. Live Stook.
St. Loulll, July 15.-Cattle-Recelpts, 8,

OO(). Native steers, $4.00@5.80; stockers and
feeders, $2.56@4.30; Texas and Indian
steers, $3.30@4.4O. ,

Hogs-Receipts, 5,500. Packers, $5.80@
8.00; butchers, $6.00@6.30.
Sheep-Receipts, 7,000. ,Native muttonl

ta.26@3.75; lambs" $4.00@4.75.

Omaha LITe Stook,

Omaha, July 15.-Cattle-Recelpts, 4,300
'Native beef' steers, $4.00@5,60; western
steers, $3.75®4.75; Texas steers, $3. 50@4.4O
stockers and feeders, $3.oo@3.85.
Hoga-Recelpts, 6,700. Heavy, �.77�@

6.90; bulk of sales, $5.75®5.77JA,.
Sheep-Receipts, 2,500. Common and

Itock sheep, $2.75®3.40; lambs, $4.50@5.75.
" Kan.a. Cit,.. G .."lo,

�·Ka:risa:8:._Clty, July lIi.-Wheat-Sales b;p
sample on track:

,
"

Hard-No. 2, 61�@62JA,c; No.3, 610.
Soft-No.2, 62JA,@63c; No.3, 62c.
Mixed Corn-No. 2, 5�JA,0; No. I,

62%c.
,

White Corn-No.2, 53@54c; No.3, 630.
Mixed Oats-No.2, 41c; No. S, SSo.
White OatS-;No. 2, 41@42c; No. S, 39@4Oc.
Rye-No. 2, nomtnallv 55c.
Prairie Hay--$6.00@17.oo: timothy, $9.00@

19.00; straw, $3.�3.50.

Chlc"..o Ca.h Grain.

Ohloago, July lIi.-Wheat-No. 2 red, 640
66c; No. 2 hard winter, 65JA,c; No. S, 640
No.1 northern spring, 67c; No.2, 66c; No
3, 61@65c. Corn-No.2, 48@490; No.3, 47<J
47�c. Oat�No. 2, 32@32JA,c; No.8, 82c.
Futures: Wheat-July, 65%c; August

66c; September, 661h@66%c; October, 67%c
Corn-July, 4�c; September, 49%c. Oat
-Jul,., 29%@29%,c; September, 3()%,@80%c.

St. Loul. Ca.h Grafo,
St. Louis, iuly lIi.-Wheat-No. 2 red

cash, elevator, 63%.c; track, 64%,@65c; No
2 hard, 64%.@65%.c. Corn-No.2 cash, 510
track, 62@52JA,c. Oat_No. 2 oash, 340
track, 36@36JA,c; No. 2 white, 88�o.

""-Ran.a. Olt,.. Produce.
Kansas City, July lIi.-Eggs-Frelh, '1IJ6e

40L
Butter-Creamery, extra fancy sepera

tor, lie: ftrsts, '150; dairy, tancy, lIio
pacldq stook, 12c; cheese. northern ful
OI'eam. 100; ,Missouri and Kansall ful
ore&JD. 10. .

"

Poultry-Henll, : live, 61hc; roosters, 15
eacb: brellen, 61h@10�0 Ib; duokl, ,.oun.
Ie: turk.,. hens, 60; youna toms, 4c
014 toml, 4c; pigeons, $1.00 doll. Cholo
scalded dral.ed poultry 10 above thes
........

"-,,, "
- .. - ,_ .

Potatoell-New, OOC@$1.oo bUllhel, sacked:horne grown, 75@80c per bu In car lots.
Fruit-Blackberries, $1.26@1.75 per crate;

gooseberries, $1.75 per crate; eherrtea, $2.00@2.50 per crate; raspberries, black, $1.26@1.75 per crate. New apples, 9Oc@$1.00 perbushel crate; currants, per orate, $1.5O@1.75; peaches, 4O@600 per third crate.
Vecetable&--Tomatoes, Texas, $l.25@I.50

per four-basket crate; navy beans"$2.25@2.SO bushel. Cabbage, $2.00 percwt. Onions, new, 9Oc@$1.oo bu; cucumbers,$l.OO@2.oo per bushel crate.
Meloni-Texas eantaloupes, pt"r bushel

crate, =1.25@1.75; watermelons, per 40zen,Il.00®3.fiO.

KEEVER GRAIN CO.
B44 BOARD OF TRADE,

KANSAS CITY, �O.
Will handle your oash cratn or opUon or-

ders, and guarantee satisfaction, Alway.
'at home to letters or cs.llers.

-

Hay.
--

Robl._-W""._ 00......1_1_ 00.

Sollolts your oonslgnments. Write for bids on
barley. Address Nineteenth and Wyomlnll'
streets, KanB8s City, Mo.

Speciaf Bant <lofumn.
"Wanted," "For Sale,', "Fol' E:r.cbaDle," and Imflt

or Bpeclal advertllementl for Ihort time will he In-
lerted In thll column, wlthont dl.play, for 10 eenta per
line, of Beven words or leu, per week. Inltlall or a
number counted alone word. Cuh with the order.
Its'P'/l&'1i.!i!nm turther notice, ordera from our sub-
Icrlbera will be received at 1 cent a word or 7 centll a
line, cash with order. Stamp. tIIken.

CATTLE.
,,_.,.

FOR SALE-At farmer prteea, UJI Stoke Pogis &7621
A. J. C. C., dropped December 29, 1898; alBo Marle',s
Perfection 152052, dropped March I' 1900, hred June 8.
For prices and pedigree, addrels Edward Hunzlcker,
Colony, Kanl. •

THIRTY HEAD of hlgh·grade HerefordB for lale,
consisting of 8 head choice year� heifers, Blred by
Roy Wilton 79085 9 head hlgh·g e Hereford COWB,
with calvel by Bide, sired al above; allo 5 head high,

lrade cows, with calf by same bull. E. F. Nevins,
tue Rapids, Kans.

HORSES AND MULE&.

LEAVENWORTH COUNTY JACK FARM.-Seven
mammoth Jacka for sale. O. J. COrlOn, Potter, Kanl.

PROSPECT FARM-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORTHORN CATTLE and POLAND CHINA HOGS.
Write for prices of IIneBt anlmall In Kanau. H. W.
McAtee, Topeka, Kanlal.

FARMS AND RANCHES.

RANCH FOR SALE-t2,OOO for my ranch that will
pasture 100 cattle. Would trade with cattle for hard·
ware. P. E. Drake, Selden, Kans.

, FOR SALE OR TRADE-I60-acre farm-l00 acres In
cultivation; 6·room house, outbuildings, S mtiea from
Florence, Kanl., tlnt·class spring water. Price 116
per acre. For full partlculara,write Jno. FOX, Jr.,New
Cambria, Kans.

FOR SALE-Thlrty·two-acre farm only 8� miles

;
from Topeka, all bottom land, 5 acres lIne timber, pas-
ture, living water, all well fenced, small new house.
Price very cheap for location. Possession given In 80
days If desired. Present crop goes with farm. John
G. Howard, 1107 West 8th Street; '!'opeka, Kanl.

SHEEP.

1.500 sheep and lambs for sale, In bunches to sult,
H. W. Ottken, Oakley, KanB.

REGISTERED SHROPBHIRES-For sale. A choice
lot of rami, lambs, and ewes, Kansas grown, at very
reasonable prices. Olin Temple, Lawrence, Kans.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED-400 rods of Becond·hand'lIog wlte. State
condition and price. Box B, Sedan, Kans.

WANTED-Thirty hushels of alfalfa seed. Sen
lowest cash price to A. M. Malon, 205 West Eucll
Ave., Pittsburg, Kanl.

FOR SALE-Pure seed wheat and seed rye. Re
Russian wheat (hard bearded), 80 cents per bushel ;

;. Fultz wheat (80ft smooth), 90 cents �erbuBhel; Reerose wheat (Boft smooth)s II per bus el; White lee
rye, 75 cents per bushel. acked F. O. B. Lawrence
SampleB sent on a£Pllcatlon. Kansas Beed House
F. Barteldes & Co., awrence, Kanl.

, THRESHING OUTFIT In northern Iowa for lale 0
trade for' Kansas land. A bargain. Address Marlo

I Smith, Dwight, Kans.

WANTED-Slt;_uatlon on a stock farm or ranch
Capabl� to take entire charge If required. Best of ref
erences. Box 25, Central City, Kanl.

FOR SALE CHEAP-'Cocker Spaniel Pnpl. W.H

:
Richards, V. B., Emporl", Kanl.

, SCOTCH COLLIE PUPPIES-Of pure hreedlng.

Will be sold cheap If ordered at once. Write now t
O. A. Rhoads, Columbus, Kans.

WOOL WANTED-We want, and will pal. the highest market price In cash for 500,000 poun s of wool
When you write for prices send UB a sample of youwool by mall to Oakland, Kanl. ,Be sure and get ou

- prlceB before you lell. Topeka WoolenMill Co.

i FOR SALE-Feed mills and Bcales. We have 2 No.
Blue Valleit mills, one OOO-pound glatform scale, onI family Ica e, and 15 Clover. Leaf oUle scales, whlc
we wlBh to close out cheap. Call on P. W. GrlglI'l

0 Co.,208 West Sixth Street, Topeka, Kanl.
,

,

ANGORA GOATS Registered and hlgh'lP'acies foe • sale In lots to suit customerl, b• S, D MOHERMAN Ottawa KanBaB.

'If You have Wool to,Sell
and will correspond, with us, we can demonstrate to your
entire satisfaction that we can handle it to your best advant-

age and profit. Ours is the largest and best equipped wool house
In the west. The only house in the west with sufficient stocks to at
tract the large wool consumers. Business methods and credit
above reproach. Ask your local banker about this. We make
liberal advances on consignments. Sacks furnished free
to our patrons. Send at once for our' New Wool
Circular. It gives latest conditions and pricesof the wool market.

SILBERMAN BROS.,
122·124·126-128Mlohlsan St., CHICA�O.

The FOR A SUMMER OUTING.
The Rocky Mountain regions of C.olo.

rado reached best via the Union Pacifl.c
provide lavishly for the health, of .tne
invalid and the pleasure of the tourist.
Amid these rugged steeps are to be
found some of the most charming and
restful spots on earth. Fairy lakeB
nestled amid sunny peaks, and climate
that cheers and exhilarates. The

SUMMER EXCURSION' RATES
put in effect by' the Union Paetnc. en
able you to reach these favored 10ca11·
ties without unnecessary expenditure
of time or money.
ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP
plus $2.00 from Missouri River. in ef
fect June 18th to 30th; July 10th to
August 31st inclusive.
The Union Pacific w1ll also sell

ticItets on July 1st to 9th Inctusrve,
September 1st to 10th inclusive. at ,16
for the round trip from Missouri River
points.
Return limit October 31. 1901.
Proportionately low rates from inter

mediate points .

Full information cheerfully furnished
upon appl1c�tion.
F. A. LEWIS. Ct.ty Ticket Ag�nt,

'626 Kansas Avenue.
J. C. FULTON. Depot Agent.

Stray List.
For Week Ending July 4.

Cherokee County-So W. Swinney, Clerk.
HORBE-Taken up btE. C. Hutchison, In Sbawnee

��;"h��nh'i�&', -!.�i�nlma�0!����':.r.:':JsatO�&i.5 f'i'I��
one bay mare, 7 years old, 5 feet high, weight 950
pounds; valuen at 165.

For Week Ending July 1<1.
Cloud County-A. R. Moore, Clerk.

PONY-Taken up by A. R. Tucker, In Meredith tp.,
(P. O. Meredith), June 19,1901, one roan mare pony,I2
yeara old, branded ::::: I on left hlp, and N 6 on left
shOUlder; yalued at t20.. .

Maple Leal Herd 01 Thoroughbred
SHORTHORN CATTLE
And POLAND CHINA SWINE.

Farm II 2mllellOuth JAlIIEi A.WATKINi,of Rock Illand depot. WhltlnC. KanJI.

ROCKY HILL

SHORTHORNS

'Vhen writing advertisers please men lion
Kansas Farmer.

20- Bred Cows andHeifers -20
Because ofshortage of feed, we now

offer, for sale, cows that before we
have refused to price. Oows safe in
calf to, and calves by, the grand
Waterloo Duke of Hazlehurst 11th
130723; also cows bred to theOruiek
shank bulls, Sempstrees Valentine,
and Mayor, now in service.

I' You Wanta

Oheap Home
Southwest Missouri,
Northwest Arkansas,
Indian Territory,
Texas, or Louisiana,

Write for a copy of "CURRENT EVENTS", pubIIshed
by the KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
s. G. WARNER, O. P. & T. A., Kansas City, Mo.

THE BEST PATENT ON THE MARKET.
$100 R�WARD

If 6 months' treatment don't cure any ease of
Bad Health, Catarrh, Bad Blood, Bad Taste,
Bad Breath, Bad CompleIlon, Irregular Ap
petite, Bowel Trouble, Weak Kidneys. Lazy'
Liver, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Headache,
Backache, Stomach, or Heart Trouble.
The very best constitutional treatment In unhealthyseasons and places Is HUNT'S DIGESTIVE TAB

LETS. One tablet per day, � hour before breakfast.
One month'.s treatment by mall, :as Ceots.
Six month.' treatment, .80 tablets, $ ••00.

Put up by T. J. HUNT, Merom, IndIan••

•
'

'-

'CreamSeparator

FREE
In order to Introduoe In
every neighborhood the
hest and cheapest Oream
Separator ever manufact·
ured we make you this IIh·

eral olfer, asking you to show It to owners
of cows living In your vicinity. senhdtoday your name and the name of t e
nearest frelgbt office. Write at once to

ECONOMY MFG. CQ., 114 W. 71h, Kansas Crlf, Mo.

RHEUMATISM••••
lB quickly relieved and promptly cured by

Dr. Drumm_d'. Ullhtnlnll Remedl_.
The Internal remedy Is pleasant to take, acts Imme

dlately, does not disturb digestion, and Is for rheuma
tism only In all Its tortnrlng furm.. The external
preparation restoresltllfJolnts, drawn cords, and hardened muscles. It your druggist has not these remedies

d In stock, do not take anytblng else. Send 15 to the
Drummond Medicine Co., New' York, and the fulld treatment of two large bottles will be sent to your ex-presl address. Agents wanted.

'

d

r
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•

•

VIA SANTA FE,
At Rates Lower Than Ever Before.•

•
•

• On Sale July 1 to 9, September 1 to 10..

Denver, Colorado Springs, and Pueblo and return,
Glenwoo4, Springs and return,
Salt Lake City and Ogden,

$15.00
$25.00
$80.00

o

•

e
h'
,.

June 18 to 80, and July 10 to AuJL'tl8t 81, round trip tickets to same points as
named above will be sold at one fare plus 1J2 for round trip.
A Pullman Observation Sleeper runs between Kansas City and Colorado Springs

on Santa Fe trains No.5 and 6. The observation end Is for free use ot all Pullman pass
enll'ers.

For further particulars, rates on other dates or to other places, or for free copy of..A Colorado Summer," write to, or call on .

T. L. KING,
TOPEKA.r

y
Agent, the Atohison, Topeka & Santa Pe Railway.
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THE UNION PACIFIC.

. - It

CHBAPER
-S25ON••

WMAT YOU CAN .AV.
o

•

•

• Wemate allldnd801--"

5 TON .110 ..8, rum... -=
anll Wlnd.m.. _

aIEC�"�'N a..o.�. Dc.MOINC•• IOWa.

A .S-PI:ECB DINNER I!l)!lT FOB 230.

.
Foil alzel; beaotlfol ftower decor-

• atloo aod rtch'gold bands. Wrtte

UI at once aod we will send a lample
18t. The Acme Suppl:r;_·Co.

P. O. Box 1106 Eal. LIverpool, O.

111111«.11111
ASK ANY HORSE·
-whIch fenc'e he dam_least, or least dam'l'Fes him
wbeDherunelntolt. BewU eay, ·'PAGE.'

PAta: \TO.TEN WIRK FEI!fCECO., ADl!lAlf,MICR.

THAN.... EVER
�.

.
.

'. ,

THEFAVORITE LINE TO

COLORADO and UTAlt
DallS" Jufte 18th to

Sept. lOth. 1901

TO TN.

Epworth' League
Convention,

San FranolsoQ, Cal.,. July, 190I,�
WII.L BE

1
'

GREAT,VlATHB
ROCK ISLAND,

�OUTE'

86 4........ all .teel.
UIIDd.ome, durabl••-
Ob.ape� 'bllD a wood
lenoe. Splel,Hndae••
menu � ohlU'Oh ...d
10......1... 0....1..... /1'...
11:«,&0.0 FENCE
IfA.CDINE Co..
az No"'IIS&.,
1tob.... 1.a.......

I
The fast train.

ALL of the Union Pa·

COMPET�TION clfic reach San

DISTANCED. Francisco thlr-
------ teen hoursahead

of all competitors. If you are In

no hum take a slow. train by
one of .the detour routes, but. If

you want to get there without de
lay take the historic and only dt
rect route, the Union Pacific.

....If.DD
from 'MIssouri River, with corra.

ponding low rates from Intertor

point. on the Union Paclflc.

F. A. LEWIB,
IIITY rllllllEr ABE,".
••• If.__ A......

J. C. FULTON, Depot Ageaf.

.0 ROUND TR.IP RA.TU
nOli, ,

ill.lourl River Polnli 10 Denver, Colo�
Springs and Puehlo

.

$15 00 July 1 to 9 $19 00 june 18 to ao ,_

• Sept. 1 to 10 • July 10 to AlIIf. II
SImilar reduc:ed Rates on same datu to ......

. Colorado and Utab TourUt Polata. '�'.
Rates from otbor points OD Rock �Iand Ron

propo�loDately 10'lll<8r on_0 datu of .....
Return LimIt October 81, I�C."

DONOTIIUY

WELL DRILL-tNG·
;:CHINERY

-tU'7W lee cinraewCatao
No. 41 WewIllfurabb IUo you FREE.
to_addreu,eltherHarvey,W.,Qdc:qO.

..._DaUu. To!IU. .

,

,. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO.
, .KWriHat�.m

OKLAHOMA

Th. S.......b T.ala ":
COL 0 R. ADO .. I.,:Y Eta
L�ave. K.neal City dally at 8:80 p. m., Omaha 5:.-,. '

m·lst. Joseph 5:00 p. m., arrtviDK Dennr 11:00 ....._.._,
Co orado Sprtl1P (Manitou) 10:85 a: m., PueblQ rllllu
a.m. .

I
•

�

Wrtte for details and Colorado ltterature.
B. W; THO.PSON; A;G. P. ·.A;;;Topeb, 'Kana,

JOHN S.IUJA8TlAlr. G. P. A., Cblcqo.

KIBKlVOOD FOB 1900
STEfl WIND MILLS

STEEL TOWERS PU"P8�and
CYLINOEHS TANKS. and
Fin,NG. OF ALL KINDS

-Addreu

KirkwoodWI.d e.lfae Co
ArkansB8 otty, Kana.

e--------------------------------.

lHE AGRICULTURAL

PROBLEM ••••

'IREAI !!���! FREE OPPORTUNITY.
oflet' m.de to Introduce the p�
ere_ Se..r.tor In every neJchbor.

�o:c'-worU.I·:ee!:t.:�:=t= HOMES FOR THOUSllDS
70urnela'bbol'lwho haft_. 8eII4
7OU� name and tbe name of tIM!
nearest frela'bt ollce. Addre••

_ 1'EOI'I.8"""_r 110..
"PT. X. ..... OITY••

Is being solved In a ma.t·o '..u. .

factory manner. along til. ua..
of the

"
'.

MISSOURI PACIFIC RIII'Ai

, FuU·colonles shIpped any time durtng summer and

=It·�:rl�lr.:�::e� t�! r!�ft·fJ:�v� tf!t�l
'NothlDlrwill double 10 value quicker.

A. H. DUFF. '---4. If__..

In the KIOWA,
COMANCHE,
AND ,APACHE

RESERVATIONS

• ...AND....

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE
All sorts of crop.· are �
grown, and they u. tar.. cropjl, ""

..

too. Reduced ratet are otrend , .

the first and thtrd Tu� 01 ,."
'

each month, and thea. eT_�tI�· �Jd.
are cali.."""" -. ·�,t.. BO_I;�!:I'�, 't!!.

.

,,,.,"Il""�"'::-"U lOW niU. .. ,.{'!Ia't.oieek... "\'
Excursions. Literature on "

.

sourl, Kansas, Arll:anlal, T ,

and on

Zinc and Lead Mining,
will be matled free on appU..
tlon to B. C. Town.end,' General
Passenger and Ticket Agent. at.
Loul••

..Ie. an to .. ope... for tettl••••t I••,.1.

C. F. MENNINOER M. D.,
CONSULTINO PHYSICIAN

m KANSAS AVENUE. TOPEKA; IfAfrsAi"
_"--

8peoIlal.... 1 IJbronlo. and Oblclare D"_'_.

B_rt and Lua...

•••THE OREAT•••

ROC,I{ ;SLAN·D�""ROiifE I

fa tile on1;, line runmng to, thJ'Oqh, ow
near tile RBSBRVATION••

408 Hall Building, Kanaa. City, 'Mo

Hot We.thB,.. HOII OOO/e,.••

The Smasher's Mail.
(Carrie N.tlon', paper.)

TIle only thing of the kind publlsbed anywhere

·m the world. Interesting because In eamesc. Do

Ing the Master'. work. and Inviting attention to

-the work 01' the devil. Get a hatchet. Sixteen

paK88eTery one ofWhich Is Intensely Interer8Rtlng,
Subsorlbe now, Prlce'l a year AddressCURIE

"NATION. Topeka. Kans.

-_

IMPROVED DEWEY DOUBLE
STOCK WATERER.

·'OKLAHOMA O�PORTU.ITY"
A book d8ICrlblng these llUlde and

condtt1ona of entry, 8Blft' ......

44dl'8lll.... B. W. THOMPSON,
A. Q. P. a T. A.. TOPBKA, KA_&�

Hogs sulfer for
water durIng bot
weather. Plenty
',f pure water pre
vents bog cholera,
T be" Improved
Dewey

n sllves a.

blred mAn's wag

es, Increases tbe
welgbt of hogs,
and sl\"es tllJle duo

, rIng the barvest·

lug au" ,uresblng sea80n, Buy one nuw. Tbey are

very cheRp this year. Do uot buy tbe "Dewey" or
olber mnkes; demaud tbe" Improved Dewey." Call on

your dealer, or address THE B-B MFG CO.,
Mention Kansas Farmer. Davenport. Iowa.

Pullman Ordinary Sleeping Care for
Tourist.

are the most comfortable. commodloUl
means of travel for large partleti,.;�
tending settlers, homeseekers,·.._
hunting parties.

"

These cars are run on the Union Pa
cIfic dally from Nebraska and KaDsu
pOints, and are fitted up complete With
mattresses, curtaIns, blankets, pillow..
etc., requiring' nothing to be furnlilae4

by the passengers. Uniformed pori...
in . !!harge of the cars, are reQulNt
to keep them in good order, and look
after the wants and comforts of all
passengers. The cars are new. pf )qod�
ern pattern. and are almost as conven.

'

ient and comfortable as flrst-el&sB P&l� ...
ace Sleepers .

For full information call on or',ad

dress, F. A. I_ewis, City Ticket Agent.
525 Kansas Avenue, J. C. Fulton, Depot
Agent.

Farmer� Capital,
.1.2�.

PILES
Fistula, Fluurel, all Beeul
Troubles quickly and perm.,

, neotly cured without pain or

InterruptIon of ba8Ine... Xr.
Edward Somera, Castietonllll., sulfered wIth bleeding,
.welllug and protrudIng p leI for many yearl, dooton
bad given bls caRe up al Incurable; he wal completely
cured by our treatment In three week•.
Thonsandl of pile sulferers wbo have given ap In de

spaIr of ever being cured, bave wrltteu us lettera full
of gratitude after Illing our remedies a abort tIme.
You can have a trial sample mailed FREE bywriting
UI full particulars of your case. Addresl

,HERMIT REMEJ)Y CO.,
SuIte 788 Adams Express Bldg., Chicago, Ill.

The Semi-weekly Oapltal, published twIce
a week at Topeka. KanstUl, Is an ex

cellent 8-page Republican news

PlWOr. It Is 18SUed Tuesday and
'Frlday of each week and

.

contains all the DeWS of
Kansas and theworld
up to tbe bour of
golnll to pr8llll. .

'1'0 a farmer who cannot gat hfa
mall every day It Is B8 good B8

a datIy IUId mucb cbapor. , , • •

By a special
arrangp.ment we

are PDabled to lIend
tbl' Kanlllill Farmer and

Seml-weekII. Capital both
one year for fl.26. Tbfa fa one

of our bf'lIt combination olreJ'lJ
and yflU can't alford to mlR8 It.

.' : Addl'8llll: •

TitS KANSAS FARMBR CO••
TOPBKA, KANSAS.'

The Davis Gas�
Gasoline Engine

Examine
one and
you wlllsee
at once its
supertorlty
over any
Engme on
themarket.
Practical.
safe, simple

omlcal. A boy can run It. It ���:;�:�
work eas}', Write today for Catalogue.

Davis Gasoline Engine Works, •

Waterloo, Iowa.

i··························
..························..

Perhaps it is the climate, the scenery, i
the water, the hotels or the people. but

iyou can't keep miserable in California.

: If tired or sick. dissatisfied with your

• A Tonic for surroundi-ngs, try the tonic that Call,

i
fornia offers. Bring trouble with you

Ithe TI·red-. but don't reckon on taking it away.
Quickly, comfortahly and cheaply

reached via the Santa Fe. Tb"ee trains

California. a day. Low rates this summer.

i
Particulars by applyiug to

T. L. KING, Agent The Atchl.on, To·

ipeka &. Santa Fe Ry.,

,

TOPEKA, KANS.

......................................................

Feeding Compound
For

Live Stock

It is essential for the well-being of all animals that they
receive a suitable addition to the ration, not only tb re-

store them if outof condition, but to keep them in th�
'\ most profitable state of health. This is obtained by
� Lincoln Feeding Compound which is a great improve:
ment up,0n and desirable substitute for so-c.l.lled "Stock

"'1'I'CC!lU4� Foods.' Write for literature regarding this cheap and

economical preparation.
,

.

PASTEU� VACCINE CO.. ISS E. Huron St., Chicago.

Branch Office:
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�������� When Americans become better ac- ,

qualnted with the charms of a Callfor- '

nla summer, the tide of travel wlll '

change. 'MARSHALL, MO.
Go west, not east. to salt water!

�
Sales made anywhere. Cheap Ra'teHave been and am now

�
-

Go west with the Epworth Leaguers ,booked for the best 8ales of to San Francisco, In July, over the .hlgh'class 8 t 0 c k h e I d In
S F S h rAmerIca, Thoroughly posted E · anta e.

,
ee t e strangest corner 0

on pedIgrees and IndIvIdual xcurslons=... our country en route. Enjoy novel
,merIt, La r g e acquaIntance

scenes and perfect climate on Call-�����rstboef ��d��I�:.8 t.J!e�� I fornla coast. '

��:r��:�I;�ur��\t:, me before

I�'
Ca ifornia. Low rates for round-trip tlckets.,

l�
.,

.

Write for Information.
T. L. KING, Agent The Atchison, Tope· ,BEFORE BUYING PIPE ka &. Santa Fe Ry.,

,wrIte us for manufactnrers prlce8, state qnan,1 yand TOPEKA, KANSAS.
.Ilze wanted. We s"ve you money.

CAR.ROLL IRON WORKS. 767CarroU Ave., Chicago, III ������.

J. 8. PEPPARD,
1400·2 U.IID a,."

UN.AS CITY, MO

MILLET

SE,EDSOLOVERS
TIMOTHY

GRASS SEEDS.

•••GREAT AUOTION SALE OF•••

PRIZE BERKSHIRES
Fitted for the Grand State Fair Clroult. and the Great Berk8h1re Show,
To be held at KANSAS CITY, MO., NEXT OCTOBER.

Attend thIs Sale Of Prtae-wtnners to be beld at the New Kansas CIty Stock Yards Sale Pavilion,KANSAS CITY, MO., on

THURSDAY, AUGUST FIRST, 1901,
Oommenoing Promptly at I P. M., under the management of The Amer/c.n Berle

.",_ A__lation, when

110-- HEAD OF BERKSHIRES OF SHOW OUAUTY--60
Will Be Bold to theHI"".., Bidder For O••h.

Only Strictly FI1'8t Class Show Animals bave been pledged to thIs sale, and tbe hIgh char
acter of tbe conslgnursls ample guar..ntee ,hat, In polut Of extra quullty and choIce breeutng, theBerkshlres sol, will be tbe Tops uf tbe best herds, and fittcd up In tbe best condItIon for e ,blbltlon.All who want Berksblres that are fitted to wIn at tbe Fall Fairs are cordIally InvIted to attend thIssale and secure the beat bargatns that will be ollcred this seaeon.
The AssocIatIon assures you of a square sale, first'class stock, and that tbe hIghest bona-nde bIdwill buy tbe ,bogs. Tbe bIds you aenu by mall will, as heretofore, be handled entIrely In the Interest

,
of tbe lender, wbo will-be treated as faIrly as If he was present In person to make hIs own purchases.lf you cannot attend thIs 'sate send bIds by mall to tbe l:lerk, Charle8 F. MWs, Secretary American BerkshIre AS8oclatlon. For Catalogue, address CHARLES F. MILLS, Springfield, III

AUOTIONEER-COL. JAMES W. SPARKS, MARSHALL, Mo.m 1..t.o.

THE FARMERS' MUTUAL HAIL ASSOCIATION,
OF' TOP�K.A., KANSA&.

IIISURES OROWINO OROPS AOAINST LOSS OR DAMAOE
•••BY HAIL•••

Thll AssocIation has complied In every partIcular wIth the new and strIngent laws palsed by the laltl8ldllature governIng hall Insurance, and tu·mlsbed the State of Kansas wIth a tGO,OOO bond, and Is nowfU11:r authorized by the Superintendent of Insurance to do bU81nese In Kansas.
ThIs Auoctatlon olfer. you the protection you wllnt at moderate cost. If our agent haa notcalled on yon drop us a line and be wilt do 80. Addre••

Colulllblan Bldg. THE FARMERII' MUTUAL HAIL AIIlIOOIATION, Topek., Ir_••

PILES··No Money till Cured
All dllealelof the rectum treated on a cosltlve gnarantee, and no money accepted untll�, �ent IIcured. Send for free 200-page book; a treat ae on rectal dIseases and hundreds of testImonIal letters,valuable to anyone atDlcted. Also our 64-page book for women; both sent free. Addres8,

DRS. THORNTON. MINOR, 1007 Oak St., Kansas City, Mo.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

R E. EDMONSON, late of LexIngton, Ky. and Tat
• ter8all's (of ChIcago, limIted), now located at 208

:�0i.��� :t':,�:ln.fU!t���:��ltYAW-�ii�If.1i�Sr:I���'1f�:
books. WIre before fixIng dates.

CAREY M. JONES,
�:lV'e Stook Au.ot:lo:l:1eer.
Davenport, Iowa. Have an extended acquaIntance
among stock breeders. Terms ·reasonable. Write be
fore claImIng date. OtDce, Hotel DOWDS..,00.00 REWARD.

Dr. MANLEY'S SPAVIN REMEDY R. L. HARRIMAN,
Live Stock Auctioneer

Bunoeton, Mo.
SALES made everywhere.

Thoroughly posted and up-to
date on breeding quality and
values, Have a large ac
quaintance among and am
selling for the b st breeders

Terms low. Write for dates.

Baa no equal for RIngbone, SpavIn, Pulls. and All
Bony Enlargements. Full Instructions sent wIth
each package. tlUO reward for any case thIs remedyfaUs to cure. Delivered to any PostotDce In the U. S.
for price '1.00. Prepared only by

Dr. W. S. MANLEY D. V, S.,
Address 207 East 4th e treet. Pittsburg. Kans.

in the couutry.

Centropolis Hotel. 8,;!X�K AUCTIONEER
The beIIt 8••0'0 (and 82.50 with bath) Hotel

In Amerloa.
W, J. KUI'PER, Proprietor.

CLARK D. FROST. Manalrer.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Col. J, N, HARSHBERGER
Lawrence, KansRs.
SpecIal attention gIven

to selling all kInds of pedt
greed etook.ateo large sales
of graded stock. Terms
reasonable. Correspond·
ence solicIted. MentIon
KANSAS FARMER.WHEN IN CHICAGO,

STOP •••
JAMES W. SPARKS,

Live-Stock Auctioneer,
a' the newl7 fUrnIshed and decorated hotel. Bteau
beat and electric elevators. Formerly the C1lftom
HOUle, but now the

•••• WINDSOR·CLlFTON HOTEL,
(loner ofMonroe Street and Wabash Avenue. Loeatec

most central to the wholesalo and retal1atorel, thea
ters and public buildIngs.
The prices r.nge from 75 cents and upward. per dB,European plan. VIsItors to the cIty ere welcome.

SAMUEL GREGSTEN, Proprietor.

FRUIT CANNING made llaBY and Bure
by uBlng Coddington's Selt Melting Delt
Sealing Wax Strings. Very convenient
and economical. Inquire of your dea""
or send me bls name and to centa In
atlUllpB tor 100 atrin.s. by mall. Mention-t)ua paper. C. C. FOUlS, Middletown, V.

BELLE CITY
FEED and
ENSILAGE
CUTTER
with blower car
rier attacbment.
All sIzes. Cata
logue, and la$e8t
book about
ensl
lage
sent
free.
oore-

���
for It.

SWEEP
AND

TREAD
POWERS

The Brinkman Reinertsen 00.,609 Board Trade. • • • KANSAS CITY, MO.

Receivers GRAil Exporters

Special Departments for ConSignments and Options.
Sollc:lt Co.Blaumenu _ and Bxec:ute

ord"r. (1000 and Jqlwards) In Putur..
In UJe Kiln... City market. Referenc:el J National Bank Commerc:e

1 Amerac:aa National Bank

1! ECLIPSE ,WIND MILL
--18--

Bette,. M.de" We.... L",.....
DoesMo,.e Wo,.k"

Oos" L_ (0,. Rep.,....
TlJan .ny olhe,. WindMill .........

Manufactnred by

fairbanks, 'Morse & Co.,
Write Ibr ClIrealar.

Add_ P. U. Statloa A A. KANSAS (:ITY,1II0.

",-BL,ACKLEGINE'"
Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine, single treatment, ready for use.

No millInII', fllterinll, or injecting. Applied with a needle, furnished free.
PASTgUR VACCINg CO., Ch.J.08aO..

BRAIIOH OFFIOE, 40B H." Bid,., K_••• City, Mo.

A Sure PreventiveofBlackleg
Is Parlle. Davis & Compan.,.·s Blacllies Vaccine Impro ...ed.
R.ead.,. lor Immediate. Use. No Ezpensl ...e Outllt Needed•

All you have to do Is to put the Vaccine In your syringe, add boned water according to dIrectIoas;.and Inject Into your cattle. It wlll positively PROTECT your cattle trom the dread disease, Blackleg.the same as vaccination prevents Smallpox In the human tamlly. Speclty rarke, Davis .t 00. 's
Blackleg Vaccine Improved, alid get thE! kiM that Is sure to be reliable. EvJmy LoT IS TBIrrm 011:Cl.TTI.B BEJI'ORB IT LEAvES OUR LABORATOIUEB. Write for Uterature and Fuliluformatlon, Free on
Request. FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. ....

PAIlKE.. DAVIS {'II COMPANY. Detroit. Michigan.
Brancbea: New York Cit.,. Kansas Cltl:. Baltimore. NewOrleansl Cblc..o.Walller...Ule. On... Montreal. Que., and London. EnSlano.

Vandalia-Pennsylvania Lines.
THREE THROUOH TRAINS DAILY PROM ST. LOUIS TO THE BAST

B.44 A. M. 1.00 P. M. ".BIS P. M.
Through sleepers and dining cars. Parlor, observation smoking car on the 1.00 P. 111. train.

ROUTE" to BUFFALO ,Ia VANDALIA· PENNSYLVANIA· ERIE
Through sleeper leaves St. Louis 8.04 A. M. dally.

For rates, folders, eto., address J. T. FOLEY, T. P. A, Kans88 City, Mo.; or
T. M. CHESBROUOH, Assistant O. P. A., St. Louis, Mo.

LINES.


